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RYRIE BUILDING The Toronto World FOR SALECOSNCR YONGE A. SHUTER STS. 
Desirable offices. Single or en suite. FACTORY SITE, CARLAW AVE.

200 x 18. Grand Trunk Railway Siding. 
Good help always available In this neigh
borhood. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
38 King Street East

—Apply—
*. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

M Klhf Street East Main 5450

Main 5400PROBS Strong easterly winds) cold, with
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MAYOR, CONTROLLERS AND ALDERMEN ELECTED FOR THE YEAR
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Vote on Street Railway Purchase Is39,979For:,3,769Against
PÜ DEALT j ■ TW0ÜÎ1ÜI |T. L CHURCH IS RE-ELECTED

" TO FOURTH TERM AS MAYOR
The Perennial Politician

to vote, on penalty say of a ten dollar fine, there would probably have been 
a different result. As It Is the' city Is governed by a minority of the 
citizens, and however influential that minority, so long as we have minority 
government we cannot profess to have democracy. There should be no 
complaints from those who do not vote about any policy the council may 
adopt, or any consequences that ensue from their indifference to Its mem
bership. It may be contended that the citizens in 
satisfied to leave the management *of civic 
an interest. But that again is not the

BEGIN MICE TORONTO’S BOARD OF CONTROL FOR 1918 O’Neill, Robbins, Me* 
Bride and M a guire 
Are Chosen to Sit on 
Board of Control- 
Mayor Has Substan
tial Majority.

Achieved Magnificent Success 
in Attack on Monte 

Tomba Lines.

general are perfectly 
affairs to those who do take 

way to true democracy. _
Mayor Church, however, has a majority he may be proud to remember. 

It does not reach the magnitude of his victory in 1916,
28,541 votes against Mr. Wln/berg’s 9880.

Conscripts Join Colors Thurs
day Next at Depot 

• Battalions.
I

I"
when he piled up 

But his vote of 27,507 this 
year can scarcely be regarded as showing a loss of popularity. As a civic 
politician he Is a perennial.

Controller O’Neill polled the largest vote, with 24,972 supporters, ever 
recorded for the position, and .exceeds the record in 1916 of the popular 
Joe Thompson, now at the front, by 6663. Controller O’Neill has three 
able associates in Messrs. Robbins, McBride and Maguire. When there is 
such marked individuality it is not to toe expected that there will-be a 
calm and unruffled record during the year. The city business may be car
ried on under drum fire, but at least there will be no indifference per
missible on the part of the members, and no ignorance of city affairs will 
pass muster while Controller McBride Is able to raise his voice.

The important business of the year, apart from the 
railway and finance. It will be the duty of the whole council to support 
Commissioner Bradshaw in the measures already outlined by him for the 
city’s welfare.

TACTICS ARE CHANGED
TO SEEK DEFAULTERS

Allies Pass From Defensive to 
r Offensive in Italian 

Theatre.
Absentee Detachments to Pro

vide Accommodation of 
Those Captured.

, Thomas Langfon Church, Toronto'» 
.war-time mayor,’’ will again, be the 

chief magistrate of this city during 
1918. By giving him a substan
tial majority ove^ his only opponent:, 
Controller Robert H. Cameron, in tne 
civic elections yesterday, the ratepay
ers endorsed his actions during the 
post three years and asked him to 
sit for a fourth term in the mayor1» 
chair. The final vote was 
lows:

W. Robbins John O'Neill Sam McBride C. A; Maguire
Italian Headquarters In Northern 

Italy, Monday, Dec. 81.—The magni
tude of the achievement of the French 
troops on the Monte Tomba region 
grows as full details are received. In 
addition to 1848 men, including 44 
Austrian officers, several of high 
rank, made prisoner, and seven large 
guns captured, the booty includes 60 
machine gung, several trench quick- 
firers and a great amount of miscel
laneous war material.

But the chief significance of the 
stroke is the change from defensive 
to- offensive tactics, and the stirring 
enthusiasm and sureness with which 
the French delivered their initial blow 
against the enemy lines. Thus far. 
the enemy has been on the offensive, 
with the Italians delivering telling de
fensive blows.

Now, however, the French have 
turned the seal#, and the enemy is 
being attacked in this sector for the 
first time since he reached the Plave.

The story of the fight shows thoro- 
bess of preparation and hercuc brav
ery in execution. The scene was 
southeast of Monte Tomba a low. 
snowless mountain just west of the 
Piave, where the allied lines turn into 
the mountain region. Here the ar
tillery preparation began Saturday.

PURCHASE OF RAILWAY 
FAVORED BY TORONTO

Ottawa, Jan. 1.—The first draft un
der the Military Service Act joins the 
colors on Thursday. Every man call
ed up has received from tils district 
registrar notification to report to hte 
depot battalion. As rapidly as dis
trict headquarters can handle / and 
equip the men the balance of the first 
draft will be called up day by day.

Full preparations have been made 
for giving the draft its preliminary 
training. Commissioned and non
commissioned officers with actual war 
experience have been secured, and the 
men will thus be familiarized from 
the outset with warfare under modem 
conditions. It is expected, however, 
that the greater part of the training 
will be effected overseas. Transpor
tation difficulties are being rapidly 
met. The first batch of men is ex
pected to be on its way over with, 
brief delay.

as fol-
war, is the street Church .. 

Cameron .
......... 27,587
.........16,009

f...
Majority for Church .. 9,578 

Threq new men, were elected to the % 
board of control if or 1818. Two 
des had been caused by the eleva
tion of Controller Foster to the 
bouse of commons, and the aspira
tions of Controller Cameron, who 
sought the mayoralty. Controller 
Shaw wae defeated, and the three 
empty chairs will be filled by Aid. 
Rdbbine. Aid. Maguire and exnASd 
Sam McBride, 
as follows:

O’Neill ........
Robbins 
McBride ...
Maguire 
Shaw ....'..
MacGregor .
Archibald 
Yokes ...
Meek ...

Majority in Favor of Taking Over Physical 
Assets in 1921 Was 36,210, With 

Only 3769 Adverse Votes.

vacM.ii-

i, T®ron't” continuee to vow in population; that to one encouraging sign, notwith- 
number of people who have gone, either to other points in Canada or 

abroad, both on account of the war. We have no empty houeee; houses are much 
sought after; new one® are being built—speculative builders can sell as fut as they 
get money to build, notwithstanding the high cost of material and labor 
mechanics average over five dollars a day.

Public ownership received a great boost from ttie citizens of Toronto 
yesterday, when by a vote of almost eleven to one they placed them- 
seives on record as in favor of taking ovér the physical assets of the To- 
ronto Railway Company at the expiration of the company’s franchise in 
1921. The final count, as given out laet night, was as follows:

For the purchase......
Against

The final vote was
I :Building ...24,928 

.18,985 
...17,862 
...17,701 
.. .14,240 
...14,180 
.. 8,981 
... 2.654 
.. 2.262

Look Hr Deserters.
•••••• Stringent regulations have been

The minister of finance advisee economy in luxuries, in unnecessary oubiv P8*®* t* TMeet.thg.Xfse ot deserters

™ ? » y neC7T th'"f f0r Toronto to «to once to to ÿnprove her chiefs of^lice riroSz«i To s^e
eons of local transportation. Why shouldn't we buy out tpe street car company the traveling expenses of prisoners 

now if we can do It more advantageouriy than four years hence? Double tares, and escorts and to provide facilities 
transfers with long waits, poor service on single track radiate; worst of all, an for mon who desire to surrender, the 
equipment in the way of tracks and cars and motive energy that has been allowed creation has been authorized of ah- 
to run down for four years, and is to be let run down further for four years more sbnt6e detachment»- The detachments 
by reason of expiry of franchise. This is Toronto's supreme problem and must be WlU recelve and Provide for the tem- 
dealt with, notwithstanding the war, notwithstanding the warning of Sir Thomas accommodation of absentees.™“ “ “.T,”"' '• “ »*î ««t t» mu»' S‘™m.dwSin,‘.3;,Xt"5S
it means untold inconvenience to over half a million people in the city and tone- iod, or may be specially3^ formed^to
diate suburbs an inconvenience that costs much in money, more still in time. Two proceed to some place for the purpose
hour» a dlay between home and work is the best two hours of the day for many a only of dealing with such absentees
man or woman that has to work. as may then be in custody.

An absentees detachment will con-\ 
sist of an officer already on the 
strength and such other ranks as may 
be necessary to maintain discipline 
and provide escorts. No absentee de
tachment is to be formed unless the 
expense to be Incurred is likely to be 
substantially less than it would be if 
the absentees were brought in under 
escort to the depot battalion.

Special Regulations.
Special regulations meet the case of 

defaulters under the Military Service 
Act, men who failed to register un
der the proclamation calling out the 
first class. If “without reasonable ex
cuse," they are liable to five years’ 
Imprisonment, and subject to arjrest 
by either civil or military authorities. 
A defaulter who comes into the 
tody of the civil police and is not 
punished by a civil magistrate will be 
delivered up to a military escort and 
conveyed to a depot battalion or ab
sentee detachment.

Defaulters who surrender will be 
handled leniently. Unless the circum
stances of the case warrant It, prob
ably nothing more than a normal pun
ishment will be imposed. Where it 
appears also that a man should be 
granted exemption, facilities are pro
vided for the hearing of his case be
fore a tribunal.

• • • t

x 39,973 ... , 
3,769••*•••»»»•»*» » •

Majority ....................v
The vote of the citizens, however,

............. .. 36,310
does not settle finally the many 

problems that will arise when the tine is taken over in 1921. The question 
was put to the ratepayers merely to feel out public sentiment, as one of 
the aldermen put it. There is nothing in the city bylaws to make a plebiscite 
on the question necessary. Under the agreement with the 'company the 
city is required to give a notice of 
over the line.

Voted for Miles Yokes.
The largb vote cast for Miles Yokes 

iwae one of the features of the elec
tion. Mr. Yokes had been forced to

(Concluded on Page 10, Column 7).

year to the company before taking1 one

The vote on the questions by wards follows:
Yes INoî Ward 1 

Ward 2 
Ward 3 
Ward 4 
Ward 5 
Ward 6 
Ward 7

§ . • !<
Toronto would shoot ahead if she had modern transportation. Factories are 

afraid to locate where there is dear and poor local car service. If we must stand 
for high cost of building we do not need to stand the lose of an inferior train ser
vice. The necessary money to buy out the Toronto Railway can surely be got: if 
not that, then let us try and build a tube railway to bring the municipal lines and 
the radiate to the centre of the city. The Bloor street viaducts provide part of a 
tube, ready to be railed. A tube from the neyr Union Station to the North Toronto 
station—both soon to be, we hope, in a national railway system—could be built in 
a year if cut into short contracts!

Austro-German Troops and Sim
plies Are Held Up by Snow

storms in Alps.fr
7115

Geneva, Monday, Dec. 81.—Snow 
continues to fall heavily along the 
Swiss - Italian and Swiss - Austrian 
frontiers and in the TyroL A tele
gram from Chiasso, which to confirmed 
by Swiss soldiers on duty on the Ital- 
m frontier heights, states that Aus- 
ro-German troops are held up on the 
'yrol frontier. Many Red Cross and 
»od convoys are stalled in the

■

_ , iuTotal ..................... ................. 39,979 3769
One of the most important of the problems that will have to be 

when the tine Is taken over is the question of management. Some people 
favor consolidating all the railway surface tines in the city under a com
mission. Others suggest other forms of management, but the important 
thing is that yesterday’s wonderful majority gives the civic heads

solved
To buy out the old Unes In bits, spread over four years, may come high in 

money, still more costly in lose of time to the public. A million eight hundred thou
sand dollars, asked for the Metropolitan single-track franchise on the city portion 
of Yonge street, is a «ample of the slow-poke or bit-by-bit method.

i

moun
tain passes, and regiments of central 
empire troops have been isolated wltto- 
put food supplies for several days.

Military trains from Trent, which 
fcre depended upon to provision the 
Austrian front, are blockaded. A large 
army under Gen. Conrad is trying to 
clear the railway, and unless it 
ceeds serious difficulties will hamper 
the operations against the Italians.

an oppor
tunity of making their final plans with the assurance that the public Is 
behind them.Ien’t there a way for a quick and reasonable clean-up? The World thinks so. 

But our citizens must insist on knowing the facts that embrace the situation; and 
they are entitled to real leadership from their papers and public men. And among 
public men Sir Adam Beck and Sir William Hearst ought to have something to say. 
Perhaps the Union government at Ottawa, now faced with the bigger railway 
problem, may have to take as wide powers as President Wilson has, and who has 
already declared that radiate and street car lines may yet come within the scope 
of his mighty task—already assigned, for the working out thereof to Director-Gen
eral McAdoo.

cus-

NEW BRITISH ADVANCE 
IS MADE IN PALESTINE3UC-

MCI* NEW GAINS 
TO SOUTH OF KOING

AHenby’s Forces Victorious North of Jerusalem—More 
Than Thousand Turks Killed and 750 

Are Made Prisoner.

X MAYOR T, L. CHURCH.
Re-elected yesterday as

Toronto for a fourth term.

The World propose® to discuss this question of public ownership of street car 
lines and radials and to aek our public leaders to take a hand "in the settlement. mayor of

Now is the time, the best time, to try and settle this paramount public problem 
for the people of Toronto and Ontario. And' that is how the people voted yesterday 
when they voted on the question, are you in favor of purchasing the street railway 
franchise? Doe» It mean that we must wait four years more before we lift a hand?

retire from the contest several days 
ago because he had failed to resign 
from the board of education within 
the time required by statute, but 
seemingly many people were unaware 
of that fact. As a result their votes 
were wasted.

The vote wae undoubtedly much 
heavier than last year, despite the 
impression • that wae prevalent, ail day 
that polling was very light, 
troller Cameron headed the polls last 
year with 16,276 votes, whereas this 
year four candidates went over that 
mark. Controller 0’Ne*ll, as had been 
generally expected, headed the polls, 
but very few petople expected that Aid. 
Robbins would come second. The 
small vote accorded to Aid. Archibald 
was one of the surprising features.

Mayor Church arrived at The 
World office shortly after the feturne 
began to make his election a 
tainty. Addressing the crowds which 
had gathered in Richmond street to 
see the figures flashed on The World 
screen, the mayor said: "I take this 
opportunity of thanking all those wh» 
supported me in this election. I had 
rio organization working for me to
day, and no conveyances to get the 
voters to the polls. I give a great 
deal of the credit for my victory to 
The World and other Toronto news
papers who supported me- The vote 
on the street railway question I con
sider a great victory for public own
ership.” The mayor promised a con
tinuation of good government at the 
city hall. “Economy and efficiency 
will rule,” he added.

Controller Cameron was not down
hearted by hte defeat. “I do not feel 
that the loss is mine,” he salff 
have given good, faithful service, and 
was prepared to give mere to the

London, Jan. 1.—-British forces In 
-Palestine, under command of General 
Allenby, have made further 
along the battle line north of Jerusa
lem, the British war office announced 
today. More than a thousand Turks 
were killed and 750 were taken pris

oner. The text of the statement fol
lows:

“Palestine: The British line has 
been still further advanced north of 
Jerusalem. From Thursday to Satur
day inclusive we took prisoner 750 
Turks, including 10 officers, 
the present 1000 enemy dead have been 
counted."

RACE «MENEE 
IS GEE* FACE

Germans Report New Territory 
and Prisoners Captured—State 
British Attack Broke Down.

ï j

ITALIANS VICTORIOUS 
IN FIGHT AT ZENSI0N

progress

Up to
Berlin Jan. 1.—(Via London.)— 

further German gains on the Cam
brai front south of Marcolng are re
ported today by the war office. The 
announcement follows:

"Artny group of Prince Rupprecht: 
At midnight thfe artillery fire in
creased at Houthu st Wood and in 
the neighborhood of Passchendaele. 
A strong British reconnoitring attack 
southwest of Monchy broke down, 
south of Marcolng the territory won 
on Sunday was extended as a result 
or minor engagements. The number 
0LI>rl8Oner8 was increased by a few 
officers and 70 

“Army groups of the 
Crown Prln.ce and Duke Albrecht: 
The artillery fire was spirited at 
times north of Prosnes, on both sides
imite"*8' and nor“l and east of st- 

“On the eastern and 
?tonts there is nothing

Con- -.

Entente Authorities to Take Of
ficial Cognizance of Terms 
Advanced at Brest-Litovsk.

U. S. AMBASSADOR HONORED BOLSHEVIK-COSSACK 
FORCES FIGHT AT KURSK

Sheffield Univers it 
on Walter

ity Confers Degree 
Hynes Page.

London. Jan. 1.—As the first offi
cial act in. new office of chancellor, 
or president, of the University of 
Sheffield, Lord Crewe in a few days 
will confer an honorary degree on the 
American ambassador, Walter H. 
Page. This will complete the circle 
of great universities which have given 
degrees to the ambassador In recog
nition of America’s entry into the 
war. Oxford was first, followed by 
Aberdeen. Cambridge 
t-urgh.

Austrian^/ Forced to Retreat Across Piave— 
Enemy Aviators Again Bomb Open Italian 

Towns, Killing Civilians.

London, Jan. X.—The British Gov
ernment recognizes that the Brest- 
Litovsk peace proposals constitute 
grave and new fact of which official 
cognizance must be taken, says The 
Daily Chronicle in reporting, as did 
The Manchester Guardian yesterday, 
that the British Government intends to 
return a serious and reasonable reply 
to the. Austro-German peace terms 
wihen presented officially. The Chron
icle adds that Great Britain, France, 
Italy and the United States already are 
exchanging views regarding the peace 
proposals.

The reported visit of Premier Lloyd 
George to Premier Clemenceau, it de
clares, to an intelUgent anticipation 
which may or iray not be realized.

a
cer-Battle Rages for Three Days and 

Casualties Are Heavy— 
Famine at Moscow.

“On the remainder of the front the 
artillery action of both sides generally 
was moderate. Our artillery showed 
more activity on the Aslago plateau 
and the enemy’s guns Increased their 
lire In the Monte. Tomba-Piave sec
tor.

Rome, Jan. 1.—The Austrians last 
night were compelled in consequence 
of Italian operations to abandon the 
Zension bridgehead, where they had 
a lodgment on the western bank of 
the-Piave River, and pass to the east
ern bank of the river, the war office 
reports. Ail the Zension bend to now 
held by the Italians. The text of the 
statement follows:

"At Zension di* Piave. owing to our 
energetic pressure begun on Thursday 
and continued without Interruption, 
the enemy last night was obliged, as 
the result of our combined operations 
with artillery fire and Infantry de
tachments, and after having suffered 
heavy losses, to abandon the bridge
head and to pass again to the left 
bank 'of the river. All the ground in 
the bend to now held by us.

men.
German

Petrograd, Monday, Dec. 31.—The 
battle between the Kaledines Cossacks 
and Bolshevik troops has been resum
ed at Kursk, midway between Moscow 
and Rostov-on-Don. 
that there have been heavy casualties 
in tlic three days' fighting.

The Bolshevik! are reported to have 
occupied Poltava, the scene of the his
toric battle between Peter the Great 
and Charles of Sweden.

DINEEN’S 8ALE OF FURS-

sale of furs
Great reductions in ______

prices. Dincen’», 140 Yonge street. I (Concluded on Pago 4, Column

and Edin,-

“Last night enemy airmen attacked 
the aviation camp of Ietrana and re
peated yieir aggression against the 
inhabitants and open cities of Vicenza, 
Bassano, Cavel Franco and Treviso, 
where bombs were dropped. Altogether 
we registered 13 dead and 44 wound
ed. The victims for the most part, be
longed to the civil population. The 
material damage was slight.

“Our air squadrons bombarded en
emy aviation camps. Two hostile ma
chines were brought down in the 
course of the day by French and Brit
ish airmen."

Macedonian
ARTILLERY FIGHTINGnew.”

It is rc«portedMany killed in train WRECK. Big Guns Busy in Champagne—En
emy Raid at Beaumont Failure.

Paris. Jan. 1.—“Spirited artillery 
fighting occurred in the Champagne, 
in the region of the Butte Du Mesnil,” 
says today’s official communication. 
"A German raid on our small posts 
southeeet of Beaumont was without 
result. We took some prisoners.

“Everywhere else the night waa 
calm.”

. Amsterdam, Jan. 1.—The wrecking 
W a, passenger train near Sambor, in 
waucla, forty miles southwest of Lem- 
per*, occasioning the death or Injury 
«I many persons, is reported in a Vi-
fW.d?8Pitch t0 The Rotterdamsche 
l£v^,nt‘ The train caught fire while 
ttZ at (ul1 “Peed. Owing to the 

™ emergency brakes could not

BOL8HEVIKI ARREST AMERICANS

London, Jan. 1.—It is reported that 
the Bolshevikl have arrested the 
members of the American railway 
missfon at Irkutsk, Siberia, says a 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
from Petrograd.

“I
Dineem’e clearance 

starts today.
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inner Set $12415
; a limited number of 
lient Dinner sets to
95.

re of good quality 
sh ware, with pretty 
ud and black border 
; 97-piece sets. On 
esday at 812.95.

Set $14.95
me, rich, wide border 
th gold line handles 
: choice of ovide or 
iped cups.
a thoroughly, .. J good 

of the finest thin 
& Co. ware. The 

is most noteworthy. 
tfor#14.p5.

Cloths $1.48
me or Mail Order».

Damask Cloths of 
iceable quality are 
bled, hence we offer 
[is much reduced sale 
Wednesday.
seconds” also includ- I] 
2 x 2H yards. Reg. 

[83.00. Wednesday, jj

T-of- Town 
[People
united to use 
store’* Rest- j 
, Post Office, 
phones, Free 
l Check Room, 
urant.
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PAGE TWO Notice to the Publi0

! =
ANDYORK. COUNTYSend for Catalogue SUBURBS

It ha* come to my attention that many individuals, pjeO- 
tifully supplied with coal, are procuring further supplies from 
dealers, and that in many cases it has been necessary for the 
mep making delivery to trim back the fuel m bms in order to 

for the additional quantity. „ :/ 'Æ

I MULE AND GRAHAM 
ELECTED AGAIN

WESTON VOTING 
IS FAIRLY HEAVY

V

i
X

ÆjSBfSStiy-

feimfife: mS'A

Edison, Victor, Columbia, 
Pathe, Emerson, Lyric, 
and Parquette Records 
for sale.
The Lyric and Parquette Records
play on Pathe machines.

■

all kinds of phonograph
NOVELTIES

L secure room
I have instructed the coal dealers to report every such 

'nstance to me, and I shall institute rigorous prosecution of 
such persons for infraction of the Dominion Fuel Regulations.

Such conduct in the present stringency, when many are 
suffering for want of fuel, is criminal, and I shall invoke pro- 
0688 of law to punish the offenders; iri addition, I shall, as 
authorized by the Fuel Regulations, remove from the bins of 
such offenders all fuel which they have in stock over and 
above tike two months’ supply allowed by the Regulations.

R. C. HARRIS, -
Honorary Fuel Controller t 

A for Ontario.

Sgt. Lacey Made Good Run 
in York Township 

Contest.

Personal Dispute Between 
Bull and Church Marked 

Proceedings.
k

Hi
Considering that the mayor and 

of Weston were both elected by

I / centredinterestTremendous 
around the election for first and third 
deputy reeves in York Township yes* 
ter day, : and .one. .of.-the. .largest votes 
in the history of the municipality was 
recorded for these two offices, despite 
the fact that Reeve Griffith, Deputy 
Barker and Councillor McKay were 
returned by acclamation.

The candidates for 
were F. H. Miller, C7 T. Lacey and C. 
Johnston, and by" 8 o’clock the town
ship offices on Jarvis street nVre 
filled to the doors. W. A. Clarke, 
returning officer, announced the votes 
as received. For first deputy 
vote was as follows:

Miller .......
Lacey ................
Johnston .....

For third deputy reeve the vote was 
■■I 1605

SSI= ? w reeve
acclamation the electors took an active 
Interest In the councillors', trustees’ 
and commissioners’ contest, and busied

of thethemselves from, the opening 
poll till Its closing bringing out the 

The only issue for comment 
was a personal dispute between R. J. 
Bull and H. J. Chufch, contestants for 

md light commission, 
d oy the wit-ndrawai ot 

certain accusa/wpnS made by Mr.

The electiori resalte are:
Mayor.

Dr. W. J. Chariton (acclamation).
Reeve.

J. M. Gardhouse (acclamation). 
Council.

ill*’
t 1

HI City Hall, Toronto, 
December 31st, 1917.

first deputy• i
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which was stille Notice to Coal Dealers of City of TorontoIII the✓ ' I
vhurch.

»

t
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694"•
224 V

/ It has come to my attention that many individuals are 
securing delivery of coal who have ample supplies on hand; 
and that in some cases it has been necessary for the men mak
ing delivery to trim the fuel in the bins in order to accommo
date the additional quantity.

All coal dealers are hereby required to refuse to leave 
such excess quantities of coal at the premises of the individ
ual ordering, and to report promptly the circumstances to me, 
when I shall immediately institute proceedings under the 
Dominion Fuel Regulations.

This order is imperative.

City Hall, Toronto,
December 31st, 1917.

Solophone Shop
310 YONGE ST.

Graham 
Woolner ....

Following the announcement of the 
result, a public, meeting was . 
vened. with Reeve Tom Griffith in 
the chair, when short addresses were 
given, by Messrs. Miller and Graham, 
appreciative of the splendid support 
accorded, and reaffirming their deter
mination to give even better service 
to the township than before. The 
completion of the waterworks sys
tem would be carried ilong with all 
possible speed consistent with the
times, and there would be a careful
husbanding of the finances of the 
township. , ,, .

C. T. Lacey, candidate for first
deputy, also spoke briefly. Mr. La
cey said that he had fought and lost, 
and that everything he could do to 
assist the council would be done. He 
was given a fine reception, and said 
that he again would be a candidate 
next year. ..

A feature of the meeting was the 
stormy passage between I. C. Woo li
ner, who opposed W- M. Gfiaham, and 
W. A. Carter, and for a time a good 
deal of excitement prevailed, but the 
storm blew over, and the big gather
ing wourid up with reusing cheers for 

-- the King and the candidates. Others

Hi 664
2788. Maeklin 

~ - W. Webster 
Jas. Gard house
Robert Wright .....................
A. E. Scythes .............
Geo. Sainsbury .....................
M. Harris ................................
J. Richardson -,.......................

Board of Education. 
D. Campbell ,...
R. J. Flynn. ........

con-.... 269 t
2168v 1871 Only $85.00 181
178I st x
172

ij 114

because of his prior affiliation with the 
provisional government.

Strong Personnel.
The United States railroad commis

sion to'the Russian Government ar
rived in Petrograd last June, and un
til' the recent Bolshevik disturbances 
had been actively engaged in assist
ing the Russian railways out of their 
operating difficulties.

The personnel of the commission, 
which was not officially announced, 
follows: John F. Stevens, of New 
York, former chief engineer of the 
Panama Canal, chairman; W. L. Dar
ling, of St. Paul, chief engineer of the 

Washington, Jan. 1.—No word from Northern Pacific Railway; Henry N.
Official sources had reached the state ^’îp’re^d^t ^the^wlbaT^U 

department tonight regarding the re- rQad; George Gibbs, 0f Philadelphia, 
ported arrest of members of the form’er chief mechanical engineer of 
American railway mission at Irkutsk the Pennsylvania Railroad, and J. P. special to The Toronto World. 
The department's communication with Grineri Df Baltimore, chief consulting 
Russia has been very irregular, how- engineer of the Baltimore and Ohio 
ever, and cBRjcials would not be sur- Railroad. Chairman Stevens had the 
prised if the report were true. An rank 0f minister plenipotentiary to the 
inquiry will be sent to Ambassador RUSSian Government, but his appoint- 
Francis at PStrograd at once. ment did not infringe on the status of

Altho several railroad units, each pavid R. Francis, the American
bassador. *

A despatch from Tokito, dated Dec.
27, said Mr. Stevens had arrived at 
Nagasaki, Japan, Dec. 19, from Vladi
vostok, and that he had reserved the 
accommodation of an entire hotel in 
Nagasaki for 320 members of his staff 
who accompanied him. The despatch 
also carried a statement from Mr.
Stevens in which he declared it was 
his intention to return to Russia with 
his staff and remain there as long as 
they could be of any assistance to Vie 
Russian people.

302RUSSIANS ARREST 
U. S. RAIEOADMEN

. 297
D. Rowrilree, Jr. ......... 289
J. Hearns .....

‘Mrs. F. Moffat 
O. Masters ..,
W. Hollingsworth ........... 64
T. L. -Moffat ..............; 81
Mrs'. Lyons .. .■..................... 49

Water, Power and Light Commission.
R. J. Bull 
H. J. Church

Of the elected councillors S. Mack- 
Hn is credited with aspiring to his 
usual standing at the head of the poll.
Robert Wright is the new face in the 
council, who will occupy the seat made 
vacant by the retiring member, W. J.
Inch. Councillors 8. Maeklin, W. Web
ster, Jas. Gardhouse and A. E. Scythes
are returned to office. ____

J. Héarnej makes his initial appear- who 'spoke during the evening were
tie reeve

; fi

160
124
101■ HERBERT C. DAVIS 

MAYOR OF DUNDAS
1 R. C. HARRIS,

Honorary Fuel Controller 
for Ontario.

American Mission Members 
, Imprisoned by Bolsheviki, 

Washington Hears.

i 284
135I

z - r _....

Reeve, Commissioner and 
Three Trustees Also by 

Acclamation.

'—i
I

I 1;a5 |j
(

:

i „„ Deputy Reeve Barker and
Councillor Charlie McKay.

Hamilton, Jan. 1,—Dundee munici
pal nominations, which were held ip 
tiie town hall, were featured by 
the election by acclamation of Her
bert C. Davis as mayor, John Doug
las as reeve, and William Mount as the 
commissioner of public utilities. Three 
school trustees were also elected by ac
clamation and nine candidates were en
tered for aldermanic honors, with six to 
be appointed. It is expected, however, 
that a number of the candidates will 
drop out before the voting takes plaça 
next Monday. 'The nominations were as 
follows ; Deputy reeve—William Henry 
Moss and J. W. Dickson. Aldermen— 
-Charles E, Dickson, Joseph A. Lee, John 
W. Dickson, W. H. Moss. John Brant, 
Wiliam Jt Kerr, H. W. Angola, William 
Ball, Edwin J. Mooney and Wilmot Hall. 
School trustees—Charles W. Pennington, 
acclamation. Mount Ward; Harry W. 
Lawson, acclamation, Canal Ward; 
Homer W. Simpson, acclamation, Valley 
Ward. William George Clark and Joseph 
A. Thompson' nominated Canal Ward: 
Joseph Lyne and Joseph A. Thompson

ance on the bdartT of education. Trus
tees D. Campbell, R. J. Flynn and D. 
Rowntree. Jr., are re-elected.

-The returns, which were in charge 
of Ï. '«...Taylor, town clerk, jyere 
handled In air expeditious manner.

Silii; I. j
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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY

IS PERMITTED TO MEET
am-

compnising several hundred men are 
In Siberia to assist in improving con
ditions on the trans-Siberian railway, 
it is thought that only a few could 
ihave been at Irkutsk. They preb- 
aibiy are scattered -in email detach
ments along the entire route.

There have been frequent rumors 
that the railway mission was about 
to withdraw and return to this coun
try, but the state department has In
dicated that the men would be kept 
at their posts, and that, altho recog
nition of the Bolsheviki regime is 
withheld, there is no disposition to-j-. 
curtail the work of railway rehabilita
tion begun under the Kerensky pro 
visional government.

The American embassy at Petrograd 
reported to the state department last 
Wednesday that Charles Smith, a 
member of the railway mission, had 
been arrested at Tchita, Siberia, but 
had been released after a few hours 
of detention. Earlier news despatches 
from Russia said that Mr. Smith had 
been taken into custody, while in com
pany with M. Oustrougoff, former as
sistant minister of railways in Russia, 
who was arrested by the Bolsheviki trograd.

Wfll Open Sessions by Grace of Bolsheviki 
But Can’t Question Maxlmlllst 

Power.

Petrograd. Monday. Dec. 31.—The even
ing newspapers today declare that itJS 
likely the constituent assembly will open
tomorrow and Quote Nikolai Vit
Bolshevik premier, a* their authority for

, the statement. It I* expected that ,the
There was a bear hunt at the assembly will hold only a brief session

beaches yesterday 'momdngv but with- and then take a recess until after the
•pplt tine quarry being foom-d. Toward! Ruœian Christmas (Jan. 7). Reports co- 
X end /Of last wefk two bearie e.- «SS®
caped near York Mills and these have Tbâ^ncials at thç gmotoy Institute, the 
not yet been captured. On Sunday headquarters of ’ the Bolsheviki, are ex- 
evening last a woman who has Just pected to demand that the assembly shall 
come recently to live on Lenity avenue not take upon itself the question of de
saw bear tracks leading from Queen ciding th« of the workmen s
street to the shore alt about 11 o’clock and 80 tiiers d 

while there Was a small Call of snow. KINGSDALE ELECTIONS.
When ghe read The World on Monday ________
morning she saw the report of the es- xiiu election In the police Village of 
cape of the bears and she organized a Kingsdale yesterday tesulted In the elec
hunting party. She herself is a crack tkm of the first three candidates: J. 
shot, being well-known as such in and McKenzie. 27; R. C B. belles, 24 ; B. J.
around Soarboro, whence she comes, ^lune^ 14: J. A. Vickers, 9, and R. Adam-

on d she started ont to find Bruin yes- ’ 
terday. She feels confident that one or 
both of the escaped bears may be hid
ing in the bush Just east of Victoria 
Park.

It would appear that the bears. If 
they are in the district, are Mving 
luxuriously, for many residents have 
missed parcels eonitalnlng ducks, 
gee^e and chickens which were left 
late at night on porches by messenger 
toys. It is thought that the bears may 
have taken up residence tor the winter 
In one of the vacant cottages in the 
neighborhood, and this has caused 
much excitement..

WOMAN HEADS PARTY
OUT ON BEAR HUNT

i (.

~%

Circumstances Point to Presence at 
Beaches of Animals Escaped 

From York Milia

3
■
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m tI THREE AMBASSADORS

WILL SHORTLY RETIRE W. M. GRAHAM, 
Candidate-Elect.

We take this, the first opportunity, to thank the people of York 
Township for the trust reposed in us, and will use every energy to 
merit a continuation of it.

F. H. MILLER, 
Candidate-Elect.

V 1

«. London. Jan. 1.—Sir Cecil Spring- 
Rice and Lord Bertie, according to 
The Daily Chronicle, will shortly re
tire from

I

*
FRED H. MILLER 
W. M. GRAHAMthe British embassies at nominated Foundry Ward.

When the appraisal reports cf the city 
water -.voiks department is submitted by 
Eng neer Gray It m understood that the 
flgu.fcs w.ll show that the water works 
system is valued at 43.000.0d0 and that the 
am.ual turnover is $300,000. It will also 
show that the department is coming out 
ahead to the tune of $60,006 yearly, the 
gr.ater part of which. is taken from the 
domtellc users, as some of the manufac
turers are getting water as low as 7% 
cents per 1000 gal.ons.

Following the presentation of the report 
it is hinted that a proper system of book
keeping and accounting will be installed 

. f >r the department, and also there will 
\ be an adjustment of- the water rates.

i’! The news-Washington and Paris.
adds that it is rumored that

1
paper
Sir George Buchanan is about to re
sign his post as ambassador at Pe-

abouts. At that moment he beheld a 
troop of German cavalry galloping to
ward him. 
his engine full, and skimming the 
ground charged the advancing Ger
mans.
automatic pistol, the airman opening 
with his Lewis gun. 
elude the officer and numerous men 
and horses.
The airman intended leaving nothing 
to çhance, so he flew a distance west
ward to ensure landing on the British 
side. When he next landed It was 
needless to ask his whereabouts, tor 
he recognized Paris a few kilometres 
away.

TORONTO oma iSAWiAietwClifli
AU»
jrmomy

DR. DAVISON CHOSEN.
He immediately opened

l Little Interest Shown In Elections In 
Etobicoke.

Very little interest was manifested in 
the municipal elections In Etobicoke 
Township yesterday due to the fact that 
the reeve, Jan.es Dar.drldge, =was elected, 
together with one or two of the other 
members, by acclamation. For first dep
uty reeve the vote was Dr. Davison 138 
and W Gardhouse 548. For council the 
vole was T A. C. Tier 393, A. E. Mercer 
364, J. Tizzard.i74 and P. W. Ball 125, 
two to be elected.

,, *The leading officer fired anf

jt WAR SUMMARY jt Casualties in
i'

I 'The remainder bolted.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED .Diamonds so Credit 4
•1. S3. 98 Weekly
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS*

15 Toronto Arced* , 
Opp. Temperance.

AIR BOARD OFFICES
IN BRITISH MUSEUM

Palestine the British, who have ee- | tlllery operation. The British contingent
has been heard from. It has carried out 
several small raids against the enemy 
across the difficult Piave River. The 
present chief British aim is to destroy by 
artillery fire, guided by aerial oDserva- 

pposing batteries of the Aus- 
thts work the British guns are 

General

I GUNS PAY IBM'S 
COMMENTS T0FRIÏÏ

to recover 
pur-

assteted by Germans.
Jerusalem, have continued their 
suit, killing 1000 more Turks and taking 
706 more prisoners. Particulars of the 
fighting show that the Turkish effort 
against Jerusalem was more serious than 
at first supposed. The battle lasted for 
26 hours, and It was won at the criti
cal moment when General Alleraby seized 
hie opportunity of beginning a counter
attack against the Turkish left Hank. 
The British advanced two miles and a 
half over a difficult country, and forced 
the Turkish centre and left wing to re
tire In contormity with the Turkish 
right before a British general advance. 
General Allenby has secured the line 
Burmah-Ras el Tchumeh-Kain Alla el 
Tlfeh-Wadt el Kelb. His further oper
ations arç extending north of this line.

* * *
The British thus retain the initiative 

In Palestine and besides have gamed 
the advantage of securing the nodal 
points of important roads. These roaus 
run northward towards Syria and later
ally as well behind the British line. Dur
ing the Turkish offensive against Jerusa
lem, the British left wing on the Medi
terranean coast, north pf Jaffa, remained 
Inactive. More will be heard from it 
doubtless In the next day or so. The 
result of the campaign and the fate of 

* Turkey, however, depend on the forces 
that the British Government will spare 
to General Allenby. The more narrow 
centralists in England keep urging the 
abandonment of this campaign, and the 
concentration of every man possible on 
the western front. The advantage of a 
speedy defeat of the Turks and the oc
cupation of Syria, however, would be im
portant, especially in respect to its in
fluence on southern Russia. If Kaledlnes 
holds the south, he will require a new 

^ line of supply by way of the Mediter- 
^ranean Sea. The opening of this line by 
^fche reduction of Turkey would bring the 
■tiles a big reinforcement of fully equip- 
■led southern Russians and might serve 
Jlo save at least the richer and more 
r populous centres from a German peace 

and German exploitation. The allied fleet 
could gain control of the Black Sea and 
overawe Bolsheviki influence among the 
Bailors.

SCARBORO PIONEER
- DIED LAST NIGHT AT HAVANA TODAY.Government’s Intention Causes Storm 

of Protest From Antiquarians 
and Scholars.

London, Jan. 1.—The Star says the 
government has taken over the British 
miusemm. to be used as offices for the 
air board.

The government's decision to appro
priate the B.Irish museum for the air 
beard’s headquarters appears destined 
to provoke great agitation among anti
quarians and scholars. Sir John E. 
Sajidys, puolic orator in Cambridge 
University, has written a vigorous let
ter ot protest on hearing the rumor of 
the air board’s intention. He pointed 
out that it would be impossible to re
move more than a fraction of the valu
able contents of the museum, 
tlart what was left probably would be 
damaged by ill-usage.

Sir John referred ailso to the fire 
risk of the new occupancy, and, more
over, that the building whose treasures 
are the envy of Germany had not as 
yet been attacked from the air. He 
feared, however, that when the air 
board were installed there It would 
be regarded as the legitimate object of 
an enemy a.tack. ,

'
ftion, the op. 

trians. In
having considerable success.
Plumer reports that all the allied troops 
are confident of success for*their united 
efforts. The Italians, who occupy defen- 

Monte Grappa and the Asi-

Havana, Jan. 1.—Entries for Wednes
day;

FIRST RACE—6)4 furlongs, 3-year- 
olue and up, claiming, $400:
Highway...................... 99 Dufloss
Gemp............................. 103 Rio Brazos ...105
Brown Prince.........105 Bill Wiley
Bid Nelson................105 Tom Elward ..108

SECOND RACE—6)4 furlongs 4-year- 
olds and up, claiming, $4U0:
Snip.................................*96 James G............. *97
Jiuzanti....................... 104 Dr. Prather ..105
Radiant Flower. ..105 Business Agent 106
Elizabeth Lee.........107 Vagabond .......... 106
Sargon II................... 108 Fuzzy Wuzzy. .109
Enver Bey................ 115

THIRD RACE—5)4 . furlongs, 
year-olds, and up, claiming, $400 :
Brown Baby............. 99 .Banyan
Frank Coleman. ...101 B F. Albee
Thirst....................  ...108 Deviltry ...
Piquette.................... .112 Parlor Boy

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, $400 : *
Splzzerrinckturn.• 104 R. of Luzerne.*106 
Beaumont Belle..*107 Freedom 
Lady Spendthrift.112 Juaqin .
Betterton

IU
Jacob Sch'enker, East Toronto, 

Pasaer^Out Suddenly After Long 
and Useful Career.

I I:
Ii *:

f101
i slve lines on ...

Plateau, have worked untiringly to Jacob Schlenker, a pioneer of Scar- 
boro Township, died Neiw Year’* night 
iq hi* eighty-fifth year, after a long 
and useful life.
daughter, Mrs. W. F. Harper, 272 
Main street. East Toronto, the late 
Mr. Schlenker was In his usual 
health until taken with an attack of 
heart trouble last night.

The late Mr'. Schlenker came to 
Canada from the old country when 
fourteen yeans of age, and since that 
time has lived and worked In Scar- 
boro. He conducted a good trade as 
a blacksmith for thirty years in East 
Toronto. He was an earnest mem
ber of the congregation of Emman
uel Presbyterian Church since its in
ception, having had the honor of 
naming the church. He had served swarmed into a short length of t pench
as an elder and on the board of man- es on the right but elsewhere they 
agement of the church.

Mrs. Schlenker died about five
years ago. Five daughters survive. face heavy machine gun and rifle 
Besides Mrs. Harper, with whom the i fire. While our supports were or- 
laite Mr. Schlenker lived, there are ganizing for the counter-attack our 
left to mourn the loss of a kind fa- gunners put up a fierce barrage 
then, Mrs. W. Bowes of Buffalo, N Y.: against the invaders driving them to 
Mrs. Robert Boyd, 365 Danforth av- j OOVer, with the result that when we 
enue; Mrs. Wm. Brown, fill Annejte | C10ssed the snow-clad ground we took 
street. West Toronto, and Mrs. F.
Hitchcock, 215 DeGrassi street-

Salvoes of High Explosives Notify 
Enemy of the Time and 

the Date.

J 105Î ‘ ago
strengthen them.1 * « •

Living with hisIt seems that the allies will have to 
join in the peace conference between the 
Bolsheviki and the Germans, and by tak
ing a strong hand foil the Germans in 
realizing their designs against Russia. 
The British Government Is beginning to 
perceive the seriousness of the German 
negotiations. Thus the politic?' .'actors 
arc taking an increasing importance in 
the conduct of the war, and the time 
has come for the allies not only to act 
vigorously diplomatically, but to back 
up their diplomacy by striking gains in 
the field. They need a victory with an 
important gain of territory to discount 
the German peace offers on the basis of 

draw. The Bolsheviki, meanwhile, it 
seems, "are beginning to realize the seri
ousness of their dealings with Germany, 
and tliey are Intensifying their propagan
da among the German troope. Frater
nization at the front is extending enor
mously. At the same time, it must be 
remembered that the German soldier, 
with his superior education, is unlikely 
to find enough common-sense in the Bol
shevik! doctrine to captivate his Intellect.

i|

k1
London, Dec. 16.—(Via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency).—A Router despatch 
from British headquarters states that 
the enemy's attack yesterday north
west of La Vacquerle was carried cut 
after a fierce bombardment. The at
tack was concentrated on a half mile 
front and the waves advanced under 
cover of flammenwerfers.

Two Killed in Explosion
Of Nanoose Powder Plant

î three-
4

108| » .108
Nanaimo, B.C„ Jan. 1.—Two men 

killed when one of the units at

andI 108 n<.114 oiwere
the Giant Powder Company’s works 
at Nanoose Bay was destroyed by an 
explosion today. All the buildings of 
the works were somewhat damaged.

di

Partiesft hi112 :
114 h<

-.lit Joe Finn ............ 114
FIFTH RACE—Cla/iming, 3-year-olds 

and up, $400, C furlongs:
xFnonella................ 89 Bliz. McNaugh’n. 101
xGore cn................. 106 Duchess of Liz’1.109
Molly McGuire. ..Ill Lady Matchm’r. .112 
Marie C-........112 Andrew O’Day ..114

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 4- year-olds 
and up. $400, 1 mile and 20 yards:
xBr'shisund..........102 xLe/ly Rowena. .10
Feather Duster..111 Zodiac 
Regular.............. ‘...112 Evelyna

were unable to rush the parapet in
bi
TiTHE qnintn» That «et Affect Head

Because of its tonic and laxative effect 
LAXATIVE BKOMO QUININE can be taken 
by anyone without causing nervousness or 
ringing In the bead. There is only one 
■ Broroo Quinine.” E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture is on box. 30o.

HII h
Ol

DROP HUNDRED BOMBS
ON GERMAN BILLETS

e e
What little news comes from the In

terior of Russia shows that the fighting 
hc'we n the Bolsheviki and Cossacks and 
Ukrainiavs Is becom’ng heavy. A battle 
has proceeded for three days at Ktrst, 
south of Moscow, with each side nltch’ng 
heavily into the other. The result re- 
m-lns In the balance The Cossacks had 
r>re~i*11slv defeated and routed a Bol- 

Tho cutting of Moscow

!h
the whole of the trenches the Ger
mans had carried. It 
straggling remnant of 
storming parties that got back across 
No Man’s Land.

The New Year was ushered in ac
custom.

112
PRINCE on leave.London. Jan. 1—The following of

ficial communication dealing with 
aviation was issued this evening: 

"Very little flying was

was
fthe

a very 
original x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather cloudy; track good.

Maritime—Moderate winds; fine and 
decidedly cold.
cof^I^rier—Northerly winds; fair and

V .8
The Prince of Wales arrived « St 

Bu k ngham Palace last Monday* 
leave from the front,; and was wel
comed by the King and Queen. - ' ■

INGERSOLLPOULTRY SHOW. J,
tirpossible

Monday and today owing to the mist. 
During the night, altho the improve
ment was only slight, our airplanes 
dropped over a hundred bombs on 
hostile billets in the neighborhood of 
Roùlers and Menin. 
hits were obtained. A moving train 
also was bombed and hit.

"All of our jptachines returned.’’

Special to The Toronto World.
Ingereoll, Ont., Jan. 1—With s 

splendid representation in pract cal'y 
every class, the annual show or the 
Ingereoll and South Oxford Poultry 
Association opened today in the town 
hall, ft has been necessary to pro
vide cooping for more than six hun
dred birds and the show is charac
terized by officials as the finest ever 
held here. A large number of the 
foremost western Ontario fanciers are 
exhibiting and the exhibits include 
many of the prominent winners at 
the big Guelph show. The show will 
continue until Frid^r.

To Prevent the Grip.
Colds ce use Grip—Laxative Bromo 

Quinine Tablets remove the cause. There 
is only one "Broeno Quinine.” E. W. 
Grove's rig nature on box. 30c.

At midnightcording to 
groups of batteries put over salvoes 
of high explosives In bursts of a dozen 
at a time, thus Indicating that It was 
12 o’clock. Then other gunners joined 
in punctually with firing indicating 
the numerals 1918. after which bou
quets of gas shells were sent speed
ing to bid Fritz a happy New Year. 
Naturally this form of greeting war- 
resented at some places, notably near 
AH eux and Fresnoy, where a regular 
quarrel between the heavies blasted 
up the party.

Scottish celebrations were more sub
dued than usual, possibly owing tc 
the scarcity of whiskey. A wonder
ful story Is told of the adventure oi 
a young airman, who In thick weathei 

1 landed and asked a peasant his where-
1 6

ehev kl force, 
froir southern Ruse’s has reduced the 
rer un of Moscow to famine. All the Ces
se cks luive to do Is to delay the Bol- 
shev’kl and food shortage will do the 
rest for them. Several direct• » *

The long-looked-for enow has fallen at 
last in the Italian Alps, and it has proved 
an effective ally of the allies, for it came 
down so heavily that it blockaded in the 
vmlleya and gorges large forces of (Aus
trians and Germans. Many detachments 
of the enemy are Isolated, and the line ol 
supplv from Trent "to the Aslago Plateau 
is blocked. Unless an army of Austrian*- 
wSteh is laboring to restore communica
tions can soon succeed In this aim the 
enemy will lose terribly In the mountains. 
The latest military efforts of the Italians 
have mainly consisted in the driving oi 
the Austrians from the bridgehead dl 
Zenlson. on the Piave. They succeeded 
by means of a combined infantry and ar-

A SPECIAL SERVICEi
Aunther day of artillery fghiing has 

peesH ft the British front. The ch<ef 
cen’rei of bombardment are the regions 
of Cambrai rjid Vnres. the pointe of the 
two vital peuetratiore in the German l'ne. 
The Ge’-mans attempted a raid agnin«t 
the British near Toog. the neck of the 
Ta Baseee a •’’lent and encountered a 
stiff fire. The ra'd 
The e"omy ela’ms that he gained a tittle 
strip of ground south of Mareolng T"e 
Frerch are lmv’ng artillery rorr.hats and 

The British avta- 
raldlng operations on 

the front north of c«’onlca. News from 
Mesopotamia Is lacking.

book* of record, documents and funds.
Consult es about the many phases of this Special Service.

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, Limited
HEAD OFFICE

Henry F. Gooderham, President.

i «

! »STEAMER AURORA FEARED LOST

London. Jen. 2.—The Daily Mall gays 
it is feared that the Antarctic relief 
ship Aurora, which took part in the 
Shack’eton expedition, has been lost 
rlth all hands while returning to Eng

land.. It is understood the vessel s-tiled 
from Wellington, N.Z.. In June with a 
crew of about 22 and nothing has been 
heard from It since.

■». <
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A Great Two-Day Sale of Men’s Furnishings Starts Today With EATON-Made Suits 

Priced From $15.00 
to $25,00

A Chance for Men to 
Secure a Heavy Winter 

Cap Today at 89c
For the kind of weather we can 

expect for the next couplé of months 
iharp, biting frost and winds that 

are "likely to cut"—a good, heavy, 
tight-fitting cap is the ideal headpiece 

especially when it has a cosy ear- 
band that can be pulled well down 
over the ears. Caps of this very 
calibre are offered today at a most 
unusual price—89c each. These are 
made of soft, heavy blanket cloths, 
whitneys and rough tweeds in plain 
shades of grey and brown and fancy 
mixtures. All are smart «hart»» 
with four or eight-piece tops and have 
inside earbands. Sizes 6 5-8 to 7 1 -2. 
Special today at, each

JVotif s the Time to Buy Fur Coats 
Investigate These Values 
at $75.00 and $150.00

At $75.00, with good lining of 
heavily furred muskrat, strongly sewn; 
collate of Persian lamb or otter, in the 
shawl style, and shells of good black 
beavercloth. Sizes 38 to 44. Each, 75.00 

Raccoon Coats, made from excellent 
skins, with quilted black lining, leather 
armshields, knitted storm cuffs and high 
collar, in shawl style. Each ... 150.00

■ -, ' —Main Floor, James St.

J

AN EXTRAORDINARY CLEARANCE 
OF 36,000 MEN’S AND BOYS 
COLLARS—Seconds~AT, EACH

An "EATON”-made Suit is hard 
to beat for service, neat tailoring, 
good style and low price. These at 
$15.00 are of navy blue worsted 
serge, in single-breasted, three-but
ton sack styles, with nicely rounded 
front and notch lapels, of medium 
length; linings of twill mohair. 
Sizes 36 to 44.

EATON-made suits of black worsted 
serge, in 3-button sack style, wjlh shapely 
well-formed shoulders, serviceable linings 
and trimmings. Price

English Worsted Suits, in single- 
Sizes 36 to 46.

18.00
Navy Blue Worsted Suits, designed 

I and proportionately built, in stout men’s 
sizes, 38 to 5o (chest measure), short, 
stout and tall regulars in sizes 36 to 46, 
in single-breasted style. Price . . 25.00

—Main Floor, Queen Street.

I 5c
W PbLMt

Price 15.00
/»

il\\
i
; .. 12.50li
;< .-'a\ \
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breasted sack style. 
Price ................. .

_________ IRH
Collars! Collars!! •ollJPsffTTîrÇîsîxTRousanSPôr them—eil 

all heights—5c each. It'sEhe great semi-annüai collar event that H 
forward to, take advantaA oiand benefit by. “W.G.&R.” “] 
collars are included, and IvInI does not know the usual 
brands? They’re slightlyiimlerfect, an 
ance. Some may be sliggtly |ra^sN^ 
be blurred, and many ar 
visit to the laundry woultflalmost m 
est models are included, %pr 

'way fronts in many shapes,

111
unfreds lofl 
bote” «Ed 
Lsuo^nltej 
me trolftnl

> •,
and

.89 men look 
“Arrow” ?;v

Special I Men’s Grey 
Suede and Capeskin 

Gloves, Clearing 
at 69c Pair

liableprices or 
t s the sole reason for 

lames or trade
ease spots, in whiih 
hr. Some of’the 

rdowraE with close-fit! 
%ad, an%low-

• ■us r-
s may 
a firstarred by small dust oP 

ood as
For this item we cannot take phone or 
mail orders, the quantity being limited

Considering the condition of the 
glove market at the present time and 
the steady soaring of the prices, this 
offer is most unusual and should cer
tainly be taken advantage of. 
extra pair of gloves always find use, 
and it's better to secure them at a 
money-saving price when the oppor
tunity is afforded. Grey suede or tan 
and grey capeskin Gloves, and the 
reason for their unusual price is be-^- 
cause the size range has become 
broken. They are made with half 
pique or prix sewn seams, Bolton 
and gusset thumb, self-stitched backs 
and one dome fastener. Sizes 7 
to 8|/2 in the lot, but not in each 
style. Priced for quick early clear
ance at, pair
/These Other Good Values ih 

Regular Lines

on s new- 
and cuta- 

srvles. Tw6
e 8tand-up-nH 

ell as wing, straight-
entire circles will be devoted to the display; sizes will t\ classfced to facilitate' selection, 
and extra salespeople will be in attendance. So come t< 
for the best of them are sure to be chosen first. Sizes 12

;
earlier the better, 
le price, each . :5c,y— An! 18.t

t
* And Here’s Sorrwtlfhm Unusuall 

2,500
at 59wi:ach 1

i Worldng MJnl Come Today for 
^^Efurdy^hick Warm Shirts 

>Bt 39c Each

i 300 Small Boys’ Cor
duroy Suits, $1.95

For this item we cannot take phone or 
mailorders, the quantity being limited

Nearly every mother knows of 
the great durability of corduroy, and 
is, no doubt, equally well acquaint
ed with the usual price of a boy’s suit 
made of this sturdy fabric—well 
acquainted enough, anyway, to know 
that $1.95 is a most unusual figure 
for suits of this kind. These offered

2

made of English Oxford—a fabric 
ell known among working ' men for its 

durability. These are priced at less than usual 
cost of production—so lay in a supply. Blue 
and white, and pink and white stripes are obtain
able, all made with attached soft down collar, 
soft single band cuffs, yoke and double 
seams, 
each .

-x The shirting fabrics are tnP 
long, and stand lots of washing, 
had in plain or corded materials, and cluster 
stripe designs; there is excellent selection be
tween blue, black "and mauve. They have at
tached, laundered cuffs, and the bodies and 
sleeves are not in the least stinted in size. Sizes 
14 to 17. Sale price, today, each

end that wear

I
i

■■■PPIPBI sewn 
Sizes 14 to 18. Sale price, today,! ,693959

Underwear—Cosy, Fleece-Lined 
; Garments--Remarkably Low 

Priced at 55c a Garment
Just the kind of undergarments that suit most 

men, too, thick, cosy, fleece-lined garments that 
are soothing and comfortable to the tenderest 
skins. The outer shells are in natural shades, 
faced with sateen. Ribbed cuffs and ankles. 
Sizes 34 to 44. 
ment....................

{ Mothers—Buy Boys* Sweater 
Coats Today at 50c Each
These are knitted in plain cardigan stitch, 

have storm or shawl collar, two pockets, and 
tight-fitting cuffs. Plain grey, grey with brown 
trimmings, and fancy mixtures of grey and 
brown, and maroon and green. All good warm 
coats, in sizes 26 to 32, and exceptional value at 
today’s sale price, each

Women’s White Kid Gloves, made 
with full pique seams, one peari dome 
fastener, with backs embroidered in many 
fancy designs from extra heavy silk, in 
solid and two-tone effects.

Children's “English Make” Fleece- 
lined Grey Suede Gloves, made with gus
set fingers, Bolton thumb, Imperial backs 
and one dome fastener, 
years.

! today live well up to the far-famed 
reputation of corduroy, for they’re 
made of thick, firm materials of fine 
rib. There are two distinct models 
from which to make choice. One is 
of a dark brown corduroy in short 
Russian style, with coat that buttons 
right up to the neck,^ showing white 
tassel cord tie, belt at waist and full 
length inverted pleat at each side. 
This model with knee pants. The 
other has bloomer pants and Norfolk 
coat, with lapels afid belt at waist. 
Both are well lined throughout. Sizes

Sale price, 
.... 1.95

1 y;
«

I
Pair.. 3.50I

I

1 Sizes 6 t^3
Sale price, today,

it
Pair

Women's “French Make” Washame 
Chamoisette Gloves, made with sdf- 
stitched backs and two dome fasteners. 
White only.
Pair.............

per gar-
,50 55

Here’s a Big Muffler Bargain, 29c Each
t ,

For this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited.
There are reefer style silk mixtures, in fancy self brocaded designs, with grounds of white, 

and cardinal ; also a few polka dot mufflers of satin finish, showing blue with white dots, 
quantity of these, so be on hand early.' Sale price, today, each..............................

Sizes 5 Y* to 7Y,.
............................... 1.25

Women’s Fleece-lined Tan Suede 
Mitts, made from soft pliable skins, with 
self-stitched backs and cystic and tan

Sizes 6 to 7. 
...............  1.25

navy 
A very limitedin the lot 21 to 25. 

today, suit ....................
kid bindings at wrist. 
Pair..........................29 (■\— Main Floor, Centre. —Main Floor, Yonge Street.

EATON C<Lry
:lf. S. LOGGERS ■ - 

MME OUTPUT
H OF MBS80LSREVIKI TO RAISE TAPS TO TEND MONEY GERMANS STILL SINK1
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k Australian Soldiers Give Anti- 
Conscription 5,000 Plurality— 

Many Votes Uncounted.

oya-l Legion Admonishes Men to 
Pay No Heed to Enemy 

Propaganda.

German Naval Delegation Se
cures Concession to Regulate 

Maritime Commerce.

Negotiations Proceed With Know
ledge of British, American, 

French and Russian Groups.

Front of Cathedral Demolished 
and Paintings and Monuments 

Severely Damaged.

Enemy Tries to Justify Torpedo
ing by Blaming British for 

Sailing Instructions.

British Admiralty Flashes Mes
sages to U. S. Flotilla in 

European Waters.i
Portland, Ore.. JanM.—What la ex- 

peoted of loggers ar.d mill men In the 
iront hiweet toy the production dilvto.oti 
W the government's aircraft board 

" during 1918 Is outlined in a s.atemen'- 
and appea. toy Co.onel Brice P. Disque, 
head of the spruce production work, 
now being sent out to members of the 
Loyal Legion of Loggers and Lum
bermen. The organization 
hers 26,000 memto. ns in the northwest. 
The statement wants the lumbermen 

„ nc>t to pay heed to the nonsense and 
malign whispering of spies and trait
ors wlho sip read propaganda in the 
spruce production belt.

“The headquarters of this division.” 
says Color, el Disque, "looks to you to 
prevent all acts of sedition on the part 
of employer, employe or others, 

j '’German y is obtaining airplane ma-
r terlai with forced latoor in Invaded 

Russian .forests- which do not belong 
to her.

London, Dec. Sll—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency).—Melbourne’s latest re
ferendum figures are 945,000 votes 
for, and 1,121,000 against conscrip
tion. These figures include the votes 
of the Australian forces hitherto an
nounced 51,000 for and 56,000 against 

It is understood at Melbourne that 
the Nationalist party is unlikely to 
do anything calculated to bring about 
an election. The federal session will 
be Short. Approximately 130,000 re
ferendum votes are still to be count
ed. Wellington reports that the Gov
ernment have virtually suspended the 
New Zealand hemp industry in order 
to divert labor to harvesting. '

Base of the American Flotilla In Brit
ish Waters, Jan. 1.—(By the Associated 
Press.)—Among the New Years greetings 
flashed to the American ships was oiie 
from the British Admiralty with a mes
sage that cheered everyone. It follows :

"From Admiralty House, with thanks 
for the past, hope for the future, and 
trust In you always.”

The new year was welcomed by the 
sallois with as much,noise and ceremony 
as the circumstances of war permitted 
At midnight the ships in the harbor bade 
farewell to the old year and ushered in 
1918 with brief blasts from sirens and the 
tolling of ships' bells, while below the 
sailors created a din with mess gear Th-- 
weather was cold and crisp, with beauti
ful moonlight. •

AShore, the Americana mingled with 
the merry crowds In the village streets, 
listening to the cathedral ch'mes Later 
British tars Joined In the celebration at 
the United States Naval Clubhouse, which 
was decorated with good-luck messages, 
the feature of which being a huge 
"Happy New Year" greeting In vart-col- 
ored electric lights, the handiwork of the 
sailors.

London, Jan. 1.—The German naval 
delegation at Petrograd, according to 
the correspondent of The Dally Mall 
in the Russian capital, has reached 
an agreement with the Bolshevik gov
ernment for raising the "blockade” of 
the White Sea, and for the regulation 
of maritime commerce which is ex
pected to begin with the Impending 
arrival at Reval of ships with goods 
from Germany.
Dally Express from Petrograd says 
that German ships already have free 
access to Russian waters, and that the 
government is taking precautions to 
protect them from British submarines. 
The first commercial squadron is ex
pected before the Russian Christmas, 
or Jan. 7.

Special despatches from Petrograd 
refer again to the subject. of food 
shortage, which, according to the cor
respondent of The Daily Mail, to 
steadily becoming more critical. The 
correspondent of The Dally News says 
that the hotel In which he Is staying 
is piled with crates of provisions 
hearing Berlin stamps. He adds that 
the German delegation, expecting an 
immediate famine, brought its o*n 
food.

Berlin newspaper reports received in 
Amsterdam say that Foreign Secretary 
von Kuehlmann, while coming to Ber
lin from Brest-Litovsk, stopped at 
Warsaw to confer with the Polish 
premier. The Polish government, it 
is said, will share in the future ne
gotiations at Brest-Litovsk In an ad
visory capacity.

Peking, Monday, Déc. 31.—The As
sociated Press is informed officially 
that Japan is negotiating an advance 
to China of 10.000,000 pounds for the 
purpose of improving the status of 
the Bank of China. The negotiations 
are being carried on with the knowl
edge of the American, British, French 
and Russian banking groups in the 
syndicate wlhlch, with Japanese and 
German representatives, was formed 
before the war to finance China.

The terms will be similar to the 
previous Japanese advance under the 
conditions of the. reorganization loan, 
but the other banking groups will 
take no part, in lit on account of the 
refusal of their governments to per
mit the sending of bullion to China.

Japan -will loan the money with 
the object of exercising control over 
the currency reform. The Japanese 
notified the other banking groups that 
unless they were willing to partici
pate in the loan- It would be negotiat
ed by the Japanese Interests.

By The Associated Press.
Padtia, Monday, Dec. 31.—The third 

successive night air raid last night 
scattered havoc among the famous 
churches and art 
Padua.
century cathedral was demolished-

The Santo, or the Basilica ot St 
Anthony, where the body of St. An
thony of Padua is burled, lost its 
•bronze doors and the sepulchre ot 
St. Anthony was missed narrowly by 
a bomb.

Donatello's famous equestrian sta
tue _ of General Gattamelata, which 
stands in the square before the Santo, 
had been removed to a place of saietj 
but the base, a.so the work of Dona
tello, was damaged severely.

The paintings and f.esce in the 
Santo by Titian and other masters 
were torn and scratched by the con
cussions. The rose windows and the 
renaissance stained glass were shiv
ered to fragments. The building op
posite the Santo where the guild of 
St. Anthony issued leaflets to be sene 
throughout the world, was destroyed.

A p.lgrimage to the sepulchre of 
St. Anthony was in progress when 
the bombs struck the Santo. The 
cathedral was struck above the gable 
fjeade, the entire gable and the up 
*er part of the facade falling into 
the street. *

The raiders came at three different 
times, at 6 and at 11 o'clock at nigh» 
and at 3 o’clock this morning. Twenty 
Incendiary bombs were dropped.

London, Dec. 1.—(By Mail.)—Recent 
German semi-official statements attempt 
to Justify the torpedoing of Belgian relief 
ships by asserting that "these vessels are 
only destroyed when found within tb 
danger zone.” 
add that "these relief ships are now con
stantly found passing thru the danger 
zone, probably at the Instigetlon of Eng
land.” From this it is argued that any 
shortage of provisions In Belgium Is 
olamable on England alone.

When these statements were submitted 
to the British authorities, the Associated 
Press was authorized to state that "the 
German allegations are entirely without 
foundation " The sailing Instructions is

sued by the admiralty to Belgian relie 
vessels do not permit such vessels 1c 
pass thru the German prohibited zone, 
and the admiralty has no information of 
any relief shly failing to observe these 
nstructions. If such a failure has occur- 
■ed in Isolated cases it was probably di
te stress of weather, and the circum
stances can afford no possible justifica
tion for the promiscuous Gerrpan attack 

"The suggestion that the British au
thorities encourage relief ships to ente- 
the so-called prohibitive area." it was 
said, " Is too absurd to need refutation."

6
monument* of 

The front of the sixteenth
The German statements

I '

noiw nutu-

A deispatch to The

Hundred Per Cent. Increase
In Motor Car Fatalities

Thousands of helpless per
sons are driven to work at the point 
of the bayonet from early dawn until 
dark.”

Loggers .are urged to offset Ger
many's gains by increasing the out
put in the United States. Colonel 
Dtoque’s announcement

New York, Jan. 1.—An Increase of 
approximately 100 per cent. In motor 
car fatalities In New York State, In
cluding New York City, In the last 
five years, Is shown In a report of 
the National Highways Protective 
Society, made public tonight.

During 1917, the report says, 837 
persons were killed by autos in New 
York State, as compared with 729 dur
ing 1916. 
similar accidents in 1912.

AVA8KENTIEFF IS ARRESTED.

Petrograd, Monday, Dec. 31.—M. 
Avaskentleft, former president of the 
council -of the republic, lias been ar
rested and taken to the SL Peter and 
St. Paul fortress.

r
MEXICAN RAID EXPECTED.

RUMANIAN REACHES U. S.

An" Atlantic Port, Jan. 1.—Dr. Con- 
stanll-e Ange'eeco, who was recently ao- 
roi te<l min ster frttn Rumania to the 
United States, the first official repre
sentative, of his country to Amer'ca. ar- 
r'ved Ivre today on a French stet-nshlp. 
Pr. Angel face is also at -he head of a 
special Rumanian war miselon to this 
country the members of which are George 
O. Danielopel deputy director of the Na- 

ot Rum nia:
Tracck. geologist and petroleum special
ist; M. Asliarlade, bead of the Rumanian 
railway service, and Commander Ran tar! 
of the navy.

Austin, Texas, Jan. L—Every available 
of the Texas force. . has been de

spatched to Alpine and vicinity by Adju- 
•hnt-Ge-era! Harley on receipt of reports 
that Mexicans were planning a raid over 
the border near that point.

ra"gersays:
I “Your government asks you to pro- 
I duce 11,000,000 feet of spruce during 
j each iwontih of 1918. Also it akks 
j You to" Immediately make tip the de

ficiency of the last few months when 
Ja average of on-ly about 3,000j0uo 

f Tee* was obtained.
| “Tou are so idlers, just as truly as 

the boys, knee deep In the mud 
l ot France, stopping the bullets of the 

enemy. A day's lay off is two days' 
work for the kaiser.".

THREE KILLED IN FIRE.

Toledo. Ohio, Jan. 1.—Fire In a two- 
rtorey apartment hcuie here early -this 
mo-nirg caused by a llchted candle on 

ChrNtma* tree trapped three sleepers, 
who were burned to death before firemen 
could roach them. The dead are: Mrs. 
Ke"X Schmidt, 23; William Me'nen, 8, 
and Agnes Melnen. 10. The dwe'llng was 
completely destroyed The husband of the 
dead woman rnd the parents txf the chil
dren, who attempted to arouse the sleep
ers, received serious Injuries.

Only 455 were killed In

JAPS EXPORT PIANOS.I
Melbourne. Dec. 10 (By Mall).—Japan 

has ente.el the piano trade and uTex-
fav^Vii;
he Germans sold at £16 before the war Five hundred Japanese piano? hi£s £ti 

ready boon sent to Australia. ”

tionai Burk Professor

r 3*
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At Yonge, Queen and James Street 
doors are order boxes, where orders 
or Instructions m»y be placed. These 
boxes are emptied at 8.20, e, 10 a.m. 
and 1, 4 and 4.40 p.m.

d to refuse to leave 
mises of the individ- 
circumstances to me, 
oceedings under the
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ry Fuel Controller 
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Save time—Shop with a Transfer |EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSCard. Ask for a Transfer Card when 
you make your first purchase; each 
purchase Is then added. You pay 
total at Pay-In-Statlon, Basement.

:
1
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n necessary for t 
I in bins in order

> report every such 
roiis prosecution of 
m Fuel Regulations, 
icy, when many are 
i I shall invoke pro. 
iddition, I shall, as 
ivè from the bins of 
in stock over and 
' the Regulations.
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for Ontario.
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VICE
Ihe duties of Treasurer or 
ionel, Religious or Clrio 

r not require the full time 
to In. the. employment of * 
kperlenced and responsible; 
and Mr the safeguarding of

I Special Service.
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»

OUONTO
Ahlnney, General Manage*»

i ad in Explosion 
N&noose Powder PI

X

i, B.C., Jan. 1.—Two men 
1 when one of the, units at 

Powder Company’s works 1 
e. Bay was destroyed by an 
today. All the buildings of 

were somewhat damaged. -

e That U«« not Affect Head
its tonic and laxative effect ; 

BKOMO QUININE can be taken 
without causing nervousness or

There is o-nly one
W. GROVE’S •!«»»-3

fat head.
E.rune 

OX. 30c.

nue on leave,■ -I
nee of Wales arrived 
|m Palace last Monday. ®n

wel-i the front, and was 
the King and Queen.
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nk the people of York 
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ALDERMEN CHOSEN YESTERDAY TO CONDUCT CITY’S BUSI ESS FOR PRESENT YEAR
_______________ • - _______
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i EX.-ALD. PLEWMAN TWO NEW MEMBERS
FROM SIXTH WARD

HONEYFORD PROVES 
SURPRISE IN ONE

! not exercise their franchise to the fall, 
and very tew of them indeed 

i their ballots. At some of the sub- 
! divisions not a woman was seen all 
j day, and it was a rare occasion when 
: a returning officer could be made to j 
admit that aa many as six women had ; 
visited his bopth during the day.

Grateful to PeocEe.
Controller John CFNeill stated that 

be was ever grateful to the people of 
Toronto for the honor they conferred 
upon him in putting him at the U * 
of the polls. “It is a pleasure to en 
joy to such a full extent the confidence 
of the people," said the controller. ( —
"I feel that I cannot make too many am. C. e. 
sacrifices to repay them to some ex
tent for the honor. I am proud of 
the citizens for their magnificent > 
vote on the street railway question- 1 
My one endeavor during 1918 will be 
to never-ttringly pursue my duties in 
he.ping to give Toronto the best in' 
civic government."

Solid for Economy.
Aid. W. t>. Robbins, Who was ele

vated to the board of control, said: "I

>
!

BACK»i
j

I

Aid. R- H. Graham is Also | Geo. Birdsall and Brook Sykes
Take Vacant

Places. ;

Aid. Hiltz Re-Elected, But 
Aid. Fenwick Fails in 

Campaign.

JOHNSTON WINS OUT

i &Returned in Ward 
Five. •

bad
turn
S. Vv

Col.
BIG VOTE FOR GIBBONSC BLACKBURN, THIRD ji Noel

•ring 
Col. 
Majo 
ton, j

AM. J. Gibbons AM. Geo. AM. W. H. WeirAM. Sykes AM. S. Rydlngi
L.;

l

BOTH WOMEN HEAD 
POll IN CONTEST

Nearly Seven Thousand Bal
lots Were Cast in

Live Contest in Aldermanic 
Field and Board of 

Education.

Nine Candidates to Choose 
From, and Vote Was 

• Heavy.

I

V.
m Capt.

eon,
Cuilo

:>
3

His Favor.i
Mr

a larThe election of Richard Honeyford 
wae one of the surprise# in Ward am very pleased at the wonderful ma- I 
One. Aid. Hiitz was re-elected, a» Jority accorded to the street railway ; 
fef. b**a expected, but AM. Fenwick question. It Is a great demonstra- . 
.alleÿ to make the grade on bis sec-, Uon ter public okmership. Another! 
end- attempt- Frank Johnston was feature of IhS campaign was the fact I 
»he third man to be elected. The that all the

** for economy at the city halt It pre-
...................'—sages good for 1918. Money will be

4338 ; spent only on actual civic needs." The
eontroBër-efect ■ also addressed the j 

; crowd on Richmond street, in front of ! 
The World office.

Aid. Joseph Gibbons had no d:ffi- ^ 
culty in securing his re-election i* 
ward six. Two

Mrs. Ada Courtier and Miss 
Constance Boulton Elected 

to Board.

Ward five had nin? candidates to 
choose from, many of them new men.
Aid. Graham beaded the poll, closely 
followed by ex-Ald. Ptewman. The [to **** the
third man was about 2000 vote, be- ^ torX ’SLdrf

oontroL They were George Bird 
Blackburn, vice-president of the Oak- and Brook Sykes- The vote whs 
wood-C-ssington Ratepayer# Associa- ;
tkm. The vote was as follows: "

m » —• | di rasaII m
wPsPisifi •>•••• »••••••*• 4347 Sykes
Plewman ............................ *196 Gadsbv""
Blackburn .......... .. ............ 2214
Phinnemore ...................... 1625
Oougbbn 
Hubbard .
Vallentyne 
Plenty ...
Jarvis _____

Mr
in

TF of AM. McBriem diersi
i the,

bind the two leaders. He was CliffordMates came out solid A
inONLY TWO NEW FACES

;.;V.
R.F.C

Johnston
Heneyford ............................ 4068
Fenwick ...
Brown ..........
Jones :............
St □tubings ..

Ward One. the big two-in -one di-, _ .
vision, had a diversity of local inter- I did toot say to the public of Toronto 

• eats, variety of aldermanic candidates that 1 appreciate to the fullest the 
and a live contest tor the two seats vote given me today,” said Aid. Ms- 
on the board of education. The voters Sfuire when seen last night after his 
at the different polling place# had the v'tcUMT wa* assured. It show, that 
poertbuity More them of casting ** services in th£ past must have 
their teat ballots as ejector, of so ex- been appreciated, and 1 will say to the

people that 1 will endeavor to the best 
of my abilities to warrant that con
fidence that has been placed in me to
day."

for
680* tea

Inf.. 4*1C 
... 3789

1701 Candidates for Board of 
Education Pleased With 

Election Results.

sorsoi 
duty, 
at wl 

Mrs

1951 i s'—
276»1624 Services Appreciated.

"I would be most ungrateful if I i
Gibbon# Big Vote.918

Aid. Gibbons expressed Ms ther„.i 9JS i alien of the support accorded Ms hg 
( "I feel sure,” he said, “that the prob- 
lems coming up for consideration the t 
next few years win demand not only _■ 
keen acumen, but also a single eye 

| to the minci pie of public ownership.
Elector, of Ward Five voted, per- wi‘£

baps, more freely than was the case I feel that I shall be able ___
last year. In the Palmerston are- S®od use of that experience in the
nue district the vote was said to toe ““‘"f to 5”dmse
■■HHteteÉHBgwsH <* the concern at the expiration of

the franchise in 1921. I feel honored 
in this that I gained in this election 

the voters registered more heavily. »e largest number of votes nrer polled 
The police had their hands full at- - ajdermanic candidate in To-

tending to the nee* of the reepec- r°nU>- A* 1*®f‘ 1 believe I am correct 
tiro voters. One old man at the Bar- i,n «oming this tobe atecL I

™ SSSt; S 22 .^vgtgt AiMMndw 1rsa ~ rr-î 1
and be turned to the î-ttoe e«cet étobtrôn doto!* the‘doer 'oe2ito/22t 

tor corroboration. ‘•Oh, no,” said tge termittentiy to admit a man or occa- 
p-C- 'you are mistekeo The card m a wranan- were the only

to every one entitled to rote, that anything unusual was to the pro- * 
They can't reach everyone. The card* cess of being carried out. 
are only sent to Row you where to Well on towards the closing of the 
go to poll your vote." polls one of the polling clerks

The women generally answered the asked bow the voting had gone, 
ea* very weM. , -j “We have obly had 92 votes today."

was the information given, 
last year we had 260." “We won't poll 
a hundred votes," was the final 
mlng up of this quarter.

“Slow and quiet—very little to do”: 
"There’s no excitement no great is
sue—the mayoralty. I suppose, is the ' 
greatest"; "Less than 26 per cent of »<> 
the votes on the Hat have been regis
tered," were comments which se 
to meet the situation in Ward «.

of Ai 
the a

I PI 34*>
i 724 Jti

Mrs. A* Courtier and Dr. Giknour 
Steele to Ward One. and Mi* Con
stance Boulton and John McClelland

647
at 8.. v 522 Mr.

Cards to Veters. on S
id Ward Four, were • the candidates Mr. 

their I 
from

tensive a ward, as its division during i 
the present year was talked of at the 
municipal election meeting*. Wbile^
seven candidates were in the field -.___ -____ _

Aid. Donald l^lrcs^ altho not 
to be bat one aim on the pert 01 the , . . w-i . * _ _<’...... v" w -a n T* —m *A a. [ 6 l6Cl4(l, W 2UI fiev e r wtCK!e(l( SUI!Fe 'wiv rme^to eet into the aide- be expreesed iL with the fact that he

a ./“ÎT had so many friend, to the city. 1 
manic vaccecy orea.ed by A <l. W , think , ^yel, patriotic vote
D. Rdbbins running this time for, r“‘‘Tj . .. I7l
board of controL The early compte- l>ehlnd fB,d the ^derman. __I

, , BV, never uttered an, unfriendly wordhon ^L.the ®‘°?r against any candidate during the cam-
,ne abatenent of the Morley avenue ^ign and I did my best to conduct a 
sewage disposal nu»ance. also the c,ean contert_- 
tkvteion of the ward with increased 
representation, formed the piatfortn 
wtAch all the candidates for the city

elected yesterday to the board of edu
cation- In the remaining wands

to
forcandidates went Ip by acclamation. MRS. ADA COURTICE

The only new facee on thle year's 
board are Miae Boulton and Samuel 
Thompson. Mr. Thompson would have 
had to run if it bad not 
disqualifying of William Houston, who 
waa a candidate also in Ward Three, j _ 

a result of which Mr. Thompson 
went in by acclamation.

The vote polled in the wards where 
the elections took place is as follows:

Ward One.
Mrs. Ada Courtise .................
Or. G. Steele .................................
P.. M. Douglas .........................

Ward Four.
Co nets nee. Boulton...................
John McClelland .......................
W. H. Black ..... .............................

Dr. Steele far Chairman.
It la generally expected that Dr. 

Steele will occupy the posit:
Chairman for the present year, 
forecast of this honor he was elected 
to the position at the last meeting of 
the board of education to fill out the 
balance of 1917, owing to the sudden 
resignation of Milee Vokea 
well pleased with the résolu all thru," 
said Dr. Steele. “Three women on the 
board of education are mure hf^fr 
than one. I am hoping to get the 
election to the place of chairman, and 
I wouM attempt to fill it weU. I have 
fog, two year* now held the position 
of chairman of the management 
mittee, and I think the higher position 
is coming to me."

Mi* Constance Boulton had very 
tittle to aay concerning her 
She smiled her delight when ap
proached. “1 have very little to say,” 
she replied. ”Tou see, I am new to 
this, but I certainly appreciate very 
much the support I have received 
from the public and the press. I 
.only say that I hope I snail prove to 
have deserved the support I have re
ceived today.” | \

MISS CONSTANCE BOULTON lighter than that given last year, but 
in the HaZbord Collegiate divisions.

on
CapRUSSELL NESBITT 

LEADS WARD FOUR
WARD THREE ELECTS 

ONLY ONE NEW MAN
tor »e

Early Returns Indicated That 
Aid. Singer Would 

Head Poll.

Had No Preparation.
“I only expected two thousand votes, 

.. . . bot I got more than that,” was the
council agreed ebornd be champion- j remark Edward Meek, KJC.. wlto

ran last in the board of control con- 
Ratepayers Officers. . test. "I went into the contest unex-

Riebard Honeyford, president of i pectedjy and without any organiza- 
ratepayer»' aieociatioue, who wez tlon or preparation. Î was personally 
the central council of rate- unknown to the great mass of the 171,- 
payer*' associations, who was elect- 504 voters, and my brief candidature 
ed aa alderman for Ward One, of six days could have only one re
sold- 1 am highly gratified by the j suit" 
nverwfielnSrg support which I have 
received. I believe that Ward One

Frank W. Jehnston is New 
Face for City Council 

This Year.

ü»

Di4413 are m
but al 
envelc

/e-d. 3114 not

be2191
J. A. COWAN RE-ELECTED2173i, RAMSDEN HEADS POLL 17*4

; I
Aid. John McMulkin Also Re çu a. 

means 
coddki 
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burniij 
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genuiJ 
muchf 
avoidi

Blackburn Makes IL
Garwood, position of 

As aMogridge and 
Vance All Out of the

Clifford Blackburn expressed him
self as the proudest man in Toronto, 
and was very gratified at the results 
of the poll to his ward, which were 
beyond his best hopes. "I am more 
than glad to have been elected,” he 

It was a greet fieht _ said, “and the only reply I con makefinish in Toronto's .ff M this, that the problems of making
-------* AkLRtevL^mort cosmopotitan beautiful the city homes, the taking
the who’- vnt. ^ ecomed to have over 0f the Toronto Street Railway 
returns began to^Ik* !at tl)e expiration of the franchise in 
Other 2”- but aa the ! 1921, the more thoro application of
rf.n!L J °!°* . ha?»8»! in U*ir business principles at the civic abet- :hLZ^ ®U8ted Aa toir, and the interests of Ward Five i
m the pa*. .Aid. Russell Nesbitt 
heodeid the polls. Ex.-AM. John A.
Cowan followed and Aid. John Mc- 
Muhdn was 
elected.

Crowds Smeller Than Usual.
It was not so much the smallness 

will be wen represented during 1918 of the crowd .that gathered downtown 
by the three aldermen it has elected, last evening to watch for the returns 
My endeavor thraoat the coaling that struck one, as it was the almost 
year will be to serve tile best inter- uncanny quietness that prevailed. The
este at the ward that has honored streets, with the exception of those ___ _
me and to serve the citizens In gen- near the various newspaper offices. f“ree yarned one new man
oral " The alderman -etat expressed were, if anything, emptier than usual. ^ JZhn'
his pleasure at the fact that two of- b"t when the first returns were flash- ;
fW™ nf thp central ^minniL htmwhtf ed onXo 1116 screens, the first small last year, headed the poll».

crowd gathered outside the various and was closely followed by Aid. Fred 
Clifford Blackburn, had been ^ about % or 8 20 they were McBrien, who represented Ward Six

at their thickest, but that was no in the 1917 city council. When the 
comparison to past years- It was an early returns began to come In, it 
orderly crowd, and with coat collars looked as „ tho Garwood 
turned up to withstand the biting elected, but Johnston, strengthened 
wind that swept around the comers near the finish and nosed out his 
a* the hour grew later, the men stood opponent. C. W. Mogridge followed 

: silent, watching the results of the Garwood.

ceives Confidence of
!

Electors/Again.Running.
“I am

finward.

RYMNG RETURNED 
IN SEVENTH WARD

,
4

other su»-divisions banded.*
|

T<com- in particular and of Toronto in gen
eral will be my most earnest consid
erations during my term of office as 

__ to be their representative.”
Nesbitt118 VCTt* wma “- ten°w*:

varioue candidate -a th-y aypy-r-d on ja^TTsiT^'wtto Ito vy2he*ntoUed. 1 -t22 Jil “'im ‘".“'ll MeitoTkin............................" 2528

^tMrss «ar^yrsi 222‘ 5; srsc:- ~ ”• 2S.x‘255r,shivering, even if their favorite was * L _recJuved AM. Nesbitt Satisfied.
leading, and the only sound that .............. ................. E2Î and the press. lean AM. Nesbitt said tq The World last

citizens of Toronto but they have broke the «i’ence, save the traffic. ................................... ^186 .only my that I hope I shall prove to night: T thank the people of Ward
spoken - The controller added a word ?'a3 an occasional burst of delight ,................................. ^lved to*v" have re- F<*,r for the support they gave me

j.22- 2S TS. SSJrel wïïrs^.-^";"iïï. 'Vi
r. ü" wzvjzv, «'sues : ssiJ^£TCa:jvfsjh’, ^1A Church 8 aM a totJ^ ïroup^Iad "f^od luck to him." but that was all. W booths. The aw*on in making «Ud. “I feel it Is an boner to my sex 1,^', ^L.1
Cameron ISO, Church 96. In the e"d. ar-d lhe policeman on his beat, who up the voter*' Oats, had left off the as well as to me. The women have «„ _» th<dr inTeJ^t Y* Yî.* for*<lfd' 
however, the mayor won out espe- had wandered around the corner to names of many people whom tney rn30n to be pleased tonight, for timee thru hihr^sJ" these trying
daily when, the returns from the out- »r; f‘e r“ul> ”^mi>ed flet 1,and ^ classed as "alien enemies," al- Ve» jhe ev dojar whicT tThere are n® le* than nine new men
lying districts began to pour in. slowly walked away agâîn. Perhaps tho they had the privilege of voting approval of the electors and headed * e^ended ha* am, twentv aldemw-n ^
*T&T,S*d °onfiCas B- Su cations! ‘SUET of Tor omo 51 Wo-ten Stay at Home- | « « ^ ^ T ^

aldermanic vote was jn most cases quickly as they were received, and pIe wanted to be put on the =e‘ve the very best attention possible." ! ^h® lightest vote polled in many Richard E HonevfordZ [ater*fte Of tbe
very light, but it is many years since this throng was kept amused and in,-' , ^ ,he Mrs. Courtice was aâso pleased to; years- waa the information given out 1 yrank w Inhn^T citizens of M est Toronto. He will bs
such a large vote was piled up in the Crested by the excellent moving pic- gave the æme anawe-__that the thlnk the pub,ic reposed confidence in at the various polling booths in Ward Î. Frank M Johnston tu?13™*1 by, Mitiliam H. Weir.^r
board of control contest. Taking tu-e. that were shown to the inter-- worA^l (S ti Eto- her after a year,a Probation. “I wiU i„ the morning it was partie- .MhTvGcowaT^ r*ar™1 by a.*”"1 majority*»

„ the board of control figures as the vais of the latest totals being handed saTanSr be ‘ble to work with a better testing ulariy light, and altho in the after- Winiam" over theother three aspirante to alder- »
basis, the comparisons for the past out. When it was seen that there now" «M- She was elected fort noon it pulled up a bit, many of the CUffortl F m^lc PoaiUons.

.-tour years are aa follow*: rould be no doubt ae to the ultimate two-year terms, but owing to the new deputy retrfming office* stated that ThDe .v.ote waa as follows:
^ ■ 1315............................ 118.476 results, one by one, with a final era-1 durtog the day it looked as ,aw had to ^ ^ elector, three and four an hour had been lhe BroTsvk« w^'"8 V ——

. 1916............................ 104.052 stamp and an adjustment of the col- tho tr”^*lebefore she had finished the term. But, average. Very noticesbl. was the lax - wmLglv* .......... ..................
1917 ............................ 90,152 lar. the crowd slowfy meked away. On the whqle the vote was one the e!e<:tors her to ^ ^ U. af the voten. ro Wmia™ H VVe,r- Maher.........................
1918 ............................ 123.026 and about half-past nine even those of the smallest cast in years, despite geCOnd year. g Vnrirfranchise it Xot a11 of theae men. however, are Grant............... .. •

But aiTeach elector had the privi- j spaces outside the newspaper offices the host of candidates who present- The voting was light, but the women iromw Vd votrf the Xt. ! new to municipal affairs. Messrs. Agnew......................
lege of casting four ballot* for the »ere deserted as the watchers mlng- ed themselves tor election. turned out pretty well, conalderlng”he o^whom stet^d^thri ah^dîd^ît ?” c<>wan. Plewman and Weir are all ex- Ward 7 substantiated it* continued -
board of control, the total vote may led with the quickly moving throng McBrien Say. Little. federal election in xrtiich they* had hove to ^ aldermen, having served one or more confidence to Aid. Sam Ryding yem-
be figured at about 30.000 out of the on tire main streets, and made for the “I appreciate the fact that I have jwt a strenuous part LHi hnnl and. terms in the city council. Frank W terday by re-electing him at the Bead
171,504 names, on the lists. nearest car home. Toronto for an- been sent back to Ward 1, said Aid. ^any women thought beaaiwi they o^„ the?.r Johnston, who was returned in Ward oi the P°U by a large vote. This Is

Many Disfranchised. other year had selected it* govern- F. O. McBrien, who was returned in had _ vo,e th élection thev businros. At another booth only Three, has been a resident of this citv the thlrd time that Aid. Rydlng has
Some trouble developed in the Ward m*nt; and thos* 'Tho had thi lnter" second place, when approached last érould have one in this on- and were .l raed “P- and it was an excep- for many years, and during the past I r^ood flrat i° his waM. and thte will

when it wa* found that a great mat.- «rt of Toronto at heart went home. evening, "but beyond that I have noth- much aiaappototed to be’ refused a Whh^e 1‘waa reP°rted few years has traveled a Kgood deal 1,6 hls seventh ro&r in the council. W.
people of foreign extraction had been McBride Gives Thanks. tog else to say. ballot in many cases. a d”zen bad voted. thruout the United State* England Hl Welr. who sat in the council to
•71urAed n°„lLiL’2®. ’u,^1wor8' roils a* Controller-elect Sam McBride said: ----------------------------------- ---------- ® laJXî. num" “d the continent, where he tn&de a L*1,5, regaln#d hls seat *7 a subs tan-

t,hu9n.d"'" "1 w‘=h ‘o thank the electors for the POLISH CONTINGENT ber eg foreigners, and one of the am- special study of municipal systems !
héri t L-n vntin» them honor they have conferred upon me in lopit/rc |U rpi wrc Board of Edocstion. dMotes. L. M. Singer, stated thoL Mr. Blackburn is vice-president of the While there did not appear to be a
ua*t Td voted *m >e^h" f|ertins me to the lroard of control. ARRIVES IN FRANCE _____ °7tn* a miatake on; the pert of Oakwood-Oselngton Ratepayers' ,\»sé {treat, deal of interest shown among
redér,t .i^ro n. d ,k\ d , }h5' 1 will endeavor to carry out the du- ____ — fh® assessors, many of those who ciation and on active worker In that the electors in this ward, still the con-
4hrrLlrnam-r%iouldL.vrd^.nfe^ ties Pertaining to that office to the Just Recruited in the United Stste. MRS ADa"coURT?cË ^ voted the laat seven or eight district. Brook Sykes is a buildup !te8t. wa* somewhat exciting, with five
olt »? Thy• wïE to cve^ re, heat of my abiUty and fear fer Service With ths AllieZ were tM» deprived of their contractor with a deep interest in riw! ! f°L two " A
referewi “o the ntvVrVL ^ . or favor- To the I would like ---------- —W.rd Two- ^te. matters. Mr. Birdsall ran for aider™.„ ; Pronounced grievance from electors to
.î!*yféto. J. k office, but especially to give thanks for the loyal Washington Jan. 1.—The first con- FRED HAMBLY. „.n------------------— some years ago. aU P6^ of the ward was the omis- -,
f ythlng Tor them Aid Sircar ‘led4^ 8uPP°rt they gave me, In exchange for tingenrt of Polish troops recruited in DR" J°HN POPE ISSUES PROTEST With the coming of the new men «2? °* many names from the voters’
deputation of about So Hebrew m»r my f®.111”6 ,them the rtsht to vote at the United States for service with the CAB BROWN AGAINST FOF aïR D Ainc 8even members of last year's older- *
ttST^n to^SSlJSmt aTcïïk of the votto, , aH1CS haS ^ in France, it SAMUM, TETOMP^ON. AGAINST FOE AIR RAIDS manic body pass out. They are as|

2S*^'5TM5 ÏÏL2L iuld by T : «^un no°fun^ 55K b^,J^ «*»««•*sg&J33Z*. —or the“/tow ^,M not rote AÎ M 2 ......................... *989 tion- unit, compoeed^emtreiy-of JOHN McCLOA^ND_

Etizabeth Street School a great many wîîd 3 ...........19« ^ - i™»" ^ nn'ihl t'Iw dr CAROIJNE BROWN.
of these disfranchised citizens .rang tvîrt 4 Y.Y.Y.............. 1»N uM o5, W' °- McTAGGART.
s-ÏÏSLS ATtStirS, 'SZ wSS$-:............Pt %îî fon^s now fighttoî^the^âero DB. JOmT'K:

^Another group of citizens who found Total .............. M 009 27 5*7 held. UR R- R HOPKINS.
wlt^oî" rold,^°»hoahV?^ the -------—' ’ The forces were welcomed by the K E
tratrifiw S i far*°tten to GEN. KORNILOFF REPORTED military and civü authorities, and
tracer their propsrti before going DEAD. were given an ovation by the populace
ovusuis-, a great many of them ap- London, Jan. 1.—A despatch to the who witnessed the debarkation,
l^the dm?tv retnrn?nr°nfrlF b°°th3‘ Exchange Telegraph fronT Petrog^ad cordlng t0 the announcement cabled
unable to allow ThTr tMt Gen reP°n b7 Archlrard ot the French armJ‘
h-ii-t- ^ lnal Gen. Komiloff, former com-
. Tb, womm, e w i, m B““'“ *m-

COT. L CHECH IS 
ELECTED AGAIN

would be to
todtilthe third man longsuccess. der

Ex.-Ald. W. H. Weir Also 
Successful in Being Elected 

an Alderman.
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(Continued from Page One).
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City's Council Will- Have 

Plenty of New Material 
Tlÿ Year.

Maher, Grant and Agnew 
Were Three Who Were Un- u 

successful Yesterday.
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FIRES REVOLVER, ARRESTED.
Vatican Notifies Governments of 

Germany and Austria of Ruth
less Actions-

Rome, Jon. 1.—Pope Benedict, 
cording to The OssereoAore Romano, 
in addition to sending expressions of 
regret and sympathy to the btebops 
of Padua and Treviso, has drawn the 
attention of toe government* of the 
centrai empires and of the Austrian 
emperor to the raids over those ci tie*. 
The Pqpe exhorted them to abstain 
in the future from such acts, which, 
while attaining no military end, make 
innocent victims 
churches and art treasures and, 
sequentiy, are unjustifiable by inter
national law.

William Fenwtck.
Alfred E.'Burgess.
Louis Singer.
Garnet Archibald.
Jtfim Dunn.
Donald C. MacGregor.
Frank Whetter.

Aid. MacGregor and Archibald are 
out because they aspired to the board 
of control and were defeated.
Burgees is overseas. AJd. Dunn an-
™iU’^L,hl!’ re.tireme« «rom munlci- 
pal politics a few weeks ago as did 
Aid. Whetter. Aid. Singer and Fen-
wtek are tile only two to be defeated ‘This man Hoover doesn't make much 1 
while seeking re-election as aldermen of * *>it with me." said the groaot^f] 
for their ward. In addition two mem- b^rder
bers of the council are elevated to the queried the human goat.
board of control, Aid. Maguire anfl 1-*h 1.”y not Thle landlady el ee*S Aid. Robbins. ^ and fboa invented more 'leas' Gays than Hoover

c -t; d think of In a year."

Determined to ueher in the 
year in hie own fasbioiv Victor 1 
Causlo, 11 Treford place, went Into • 
his backyard and fired four 1 
from a 32-calibre rerolvenr thru th* 
back fence. Policeman Worms Id, 
who was passing at the time, hearing , 
the shots, dropped in and put an end | 
to the celebration. Causlo waa ar- I 
rested charged with discharging firs- 1 
arms within the city limits.

F
shots .4 ac-
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J AM.

A SURE SIGN,

"I see my _ wife is in that picture 
theater.”

“You can't see her thro the wails 
can you?"

“No, but I can recognize the baby 
carriage in the lobby.”

■>
yif HOOVER OUTCLASSED.ac-

,h

and damage 
oon-

Floorwaiker—Hurry out. madam. The 
store's afire. Mrs. Bargains—Oh, is It? 
Then, rii just wait for the fire sitis.1fc *
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FOR GIBBONS

even Thousand 
Were Cast i 
His Favor.

h Gibbons had no difnfl 
burtng his re-election in 
wo new men were chosen J 
places of Aid. McBrieni"] 
to ward three, and Aid. 1 

k-ho ran for th a board <*" 
ey were George Blvdsstti 
Sykes. The vote was M

6924
. 4410 
. 3789
. 2703

•bons' Big Vote, 
ns expressed bis appreel- 3 
■ support accorded him. 

he said, "that the nrob- m 
up for consideration the Î 

sirs will demand not only j 
a, but also a single - eye 
pie of public ownership. a 
■d considerable experience « 
•onto Street Railway, and •'< 
1 shall be able to make 

that experience in the " 
e relative to the purchase ,|J 
•m at the expiration pf .9 
i in 1921. I feel honored 
I gained in this election M 

umber of votes ever polled ; 
•manic candidate in lo«$" 
est I believe I am correctj 
this,to be a fact, 
lo Excitement. V.
Ward 6, in the Alexander - 

on Gladstone avenue,V 
mout the entire day. Af 
the hall, a special con* 

ity, the door opening in
to admit a man or ocoa
lman, were the only signs 
r unusual was In the pro- ,9 
? carried out.
wards the closing of the 2 
the polling clerks was 1 

le voting had gone, 
only had 92 votes today," J 
urination given, “where ». 
had 260.” “We won’t poll .«j 
3tes," was the final sum- j 
this quarter.
quiet—very little to do”: 
excitement, no great i*- 
roralty, I- suppose. Is the 
,ess than 25 per cent, of 
the list have been regie-' 
comments which seemed 

situation in Ward 6.

OLVER, ARRESTED.
[ tç usher ' in the new 
I own fashion, Victor 
rreford place, went Into 
f and fired four ehote 
jallbre revolver thru the 

Policeman Wormald, 
[sing at the time, hearing 
lopped in and put an end 
[■ration. Causlo was ar- 
fed with discharging flre- 
khe city limits.

ER OUTCLASSED.

Hoover doesn't make much 
[ me." said the groucfUf

fed the human goat.
F not This landlady of . 
bore 'ires' days than Hoover 
I in a year."

I I

and Brook Sy
ake Vacant

Places.

£

The Wanderer♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦
the guest of his sister, Mrs. H. W. Fit- 
ton, Brantford, for the holiday season.

Mr. John Wilson is in Ottawa spend
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. L N. 
Mowrdea.

Mr. Tim Murphy, of “Pals First,” je at 
tho King Edward.

Holla was the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Harry Cockshutt, over Christmas.
». r,.i"ewte Stone is In Ottawa visiting 
Mrs. Hecto> Verrett.

The laoiet» oi wvemment House will 
?ote ? the performance of “Old Lady 
eyentng 6 Alexandra Theatre this

General and Mrs. Logie held a recep
tion yesieiuuy at Stan.ey xurracus, Lie 
OiO-wuiiu uVoi'iera muuuh very aiirac- 
tive wiUi Luge, open inee anu tttrimina* 
oaconuiuui.
eu by lu» A.L.O., vaptarn *v mtea.
Logie looaeu extremeiy well in a biaCK 
saun gown. —.as .uary i»gie wkb n, 
charge ot tne tea-ruvm, looeiiig very 
pretty in emuioiuereu gray georgette 
crepe. to be was aes-steu oy tne ueiaava 
Honocks, Mies v. duyu, Ai.se zvouetoa 
anu aubs till u, pounns out tue tea auu 
opuee. ihe tame w«.s guy witn Uanodus, 
anu uVer one nunoreu v .oito, a caiieu, m- 
cluuing the Hou. tue ri eiu.ee ot uutar.o 
ijou bis son, Air. vernon nearst, wno re- 
turneu yeeve.uay nom Lie iront; Col. K. 
8. Wilson, uui. Louge, tne nev. Dyson 
Bague, air. A H. Lampoell, ait. George 
Harman, Mr. T. J. «Jaune, col. Atcneaon, 
Coi. Alanow, LL-Col. tiyerson, Lt.-voL 
Jamee ueoige, Cot. Panel, CoL Greer, col. 
Noel Marshall, Col. bornes, Li.-C'ol. r. 
L. Mason, jut.-Col. Dtnmck, Major Heth- 
erlngton, K.C.D. ; Col. J. Woou, K.C.L.; 
Coi. T. G. Burkett, K.C.D.; Major Keily, 
Major Snively, major Munn, Major Bur
ton, Major tiurnham. Major Rogers, Capt. 
V. Boyd, Capt. cockshutt, Capt. Maram, 
Capt. Rugg-es George, Col. G. 8. Morri
son, Coi. Healey, Col. Barker, Col. Mc
Cullough, Major H. F. Denison.

Mrs. D. L. McCarthy was the hostess of 
a large bullet iuncuev« yesteroay at ner 
house In Elm avenue.

Mrs. S. Alfred Jones spent Christmas 
ill Dundas.

The Misses Ince and some of the sol
diers from the Convalescent Home gave 
the Messrs. Boultbee, Crescent road, à 
surprise party yesterday.

A few of his boy and girl friends went 
in yesterday to see Mr. James Lockhart, 
R.F.C., and say good-bye before he leaves 
for England on Friday. They stayed to 
tea and danced, and much enjoyed the 
informal little party, and expressed their 
sorrow that their host was returning to 
duty, as he le the life of all the parties 
at which he is present,

Mrs. Janet Simons Harris, president of 
the National Council of Jewish Women 
of America, will give an address under 
the puspees of the Toronto Council of 
Jewish Women in the Canadian Foresters’ 
Hall on Monday evening, the 7th inet., 
at S o’clock.

Mr. Gerald Holland arived from Ottawa 
on Sunday to spend New Year with his 
fattier, Mr. W. H. HoUand.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. M. Galbraith and 
their two daughters have arrived in town 
from Newcastle and are at the Queen’s 
for the «inter.

Mrs. Gordon and Miss Gordon returned 
on Sundae night from Atlantic City.

Capt. Walter Creighton. Ottawa, was

------------- —------------- r- BY WILLIAM A. PAGE ------------------------------------
Based Upon the Bibilical Drama , of the Prodigal Son, Coming Soon to

The Royal Alexandra.
ueuviai lAigie was atteuu- 

Airs.

i
Pharis the sea captain and the others 
crowded round.

she cried. “Thou shalt be my slave, 
and work.”

Jether looked at her piteously.
“Work?" What is there here that 

I can do? What do I know of work 
done in the city? Oh, thou city, 
thou hast taken from me all that I 
had and made me what I am. Curse 
thee, city.”

Nadina sneered. “And I curse thee 
for all my misfortunes," she cried, 
angrily. ‘Thimkest thou that thou 
art the first young fool to lose all in 
the big city? No, nor wilt thou be 
the last, for sooner or later the odty 
doth attract a® who seek fame and 
fortune. But what hast thou loet 
compared, with me?"

Carried aiway by her emotions, Na
dina continued wildly:

“I had' a daughter that brou, 
much wealth. NoWVFharteT^t 
captain, hath carried her tuway and 
paid me not a single Shekel. On thee 
I have lost the price of much good 
wine- Already I have thy golden 
chain, but now thou wilt pay me with 
thy robe, thy golden sandalls, every
thing. TheÿTt. bell fAr something. 
Give me this—-and thi»—And tius.”

With one strong grasp she pulled 
the rich emtoroldered cloak from hie 
shoulders, and with a push sent the 
boy headlong upon a mass of soft 
silken cushions. With another grasp 
she pulled) the boy’s tunic from blm. 
Anp<her talon-like clutch took oft 
first1 one sandal and then another, 
and there Jether lay in his naked
ness, with only a loin cloth to pro
tect him.

“Take them, thou heart of stone,” 
murmured the boy, as one after an
other the garments were stripped 
from him.

“Thy ring,” demanded Nadina.
But Jether clenched his fist firmly.
"Nay that thou shalt not have. It 

my mother’s, and she placed it

i

V“How many here now will claim 
thee as a friend?" she cried. “Tho* 
who ’didst think to win my love by 
robbery of thy friends! Thou who 'for 
a kiss I gave in, sport hath done dis
honor to thy hither’s God. Oh, it 
sport, rare sport, to see thee lay thy 
heart In the dust before me, and to 
sej ,the> beg for what bolder men 
would take.”

. (.Copyright by William Elliott, F. Ray 
Comstock and Morris Gèat.)

SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS 
CHAPTERS.

Jether, the son of J esse and Huldah 
of the tribe of Judah, during the time 
of King. Sokhnon, 3u00 yoar-s ago, is 
unhappy at home, where he is a shep
herd boy. He forms a friendship with 
Tola, and on the latter’s, advice per
suades hie father to give him his por
tion of the paternal estate. Then he 
and Tola set out for Jerusalem, where 
they go to the house of Nadina, who 
gives him her daughter Tisha 
handmaiden, 
necklace ilsha desires, which Jethér 
refuses to buy.* Nadina chides Tisha, 
telling her that Jether holds 
cheaply. Tisha vows to be revenged, 
and when Jether is half intoxicated 
she prevails upon him to forswear the 
God of Israel and proclaim allegiance 
to Ishtar, the Babylonian god of love. 
Then a company of hie friends arrive 
and they plunge Into revelry, 
afterward Pharis, a rich sea captain, 
is introduced to Tisha by'her mother. 
To Jether’s dismay, the girl quickly 
Shows partiality for the newcomer and 
agrees to go with him on a voyage. 
Jether discovers that he has 
robbed of all his remaining funds and, 
at the Instigation of Nadina, tries to 
recoup by playing with loaded dice. 
One of the company detects his act 
and accuses him of being a cheat.

many girls enjoy
NEW YEAR’S PARTIES

'n was

The members of the Y. W. C. A. 
were well looked after New .Year’s 
Day by the association. An open 
house for members and their friends 
was the order of the day, and many 
girls availed themselves of the privl- 
lege and thoroly enjoyed the splen
did entertainment provided by the 
management. The rooms were bright
ened by Christmas decorations and 
splendid music was provided. A-very 
fine supper was provided in, the din
ing hall for the members and visitors 

Sherbourne House Club held a 
most enjoyable evening party last 
night. Fully one hundred enjoyed the 
New Year’s dinner which was served 

,at noon, the afternoon and evening 
being spent very pleasantly in, socia. 
games, music and singing.

She threw a triumphant and loving 
glance at the giant sea captain.

“Now back to thy dogs and sheep," 
added the girl, shrilly., “But first take
thy last look on Tish*’’-------she leered,
leaning over to him. “And 
Tisha's last kiss.”

55■
take

mm ■ iWith a cry of rags, Jether sprang 
to his feet and would have struck 

They quarrel over a her- as the temptress thrust her saucy 
face toward him, but she was too 
quick, and danced away, 

her Haggai, the Judean, strode forward. 
“What meanest thou, i when thou 

sayest Jether hath done dishonor to 
his father’s God?” he demanded.

- Tisha faced, him defiantly.
"Know then all of ye,” she cried. 

•For love of me, Jether hath forever
renounced the God of Israel-------’’

A murmur of horror and amaze
ment swept thru the crowd.

“And for love of me,-,, he hath sac
rificed unto our gracious lady, the 
Babylonian Ishtar, and all for a kiss 
I gave in jest. Ha, but it was sport, 
rare sport, to see this country fool 
crawf In the dust beneath my feet. 
But take me, Pharis, these people 
weary me. I long for other lands."
»-»Haggai,. the Judean, giasped Jether 
by the shoulder and spun him around 
The boy, crushed, broken-hearted, 
overcojae by one disaster after an
other, could only look dumbly at the 
angry son of Judea.

“Tell her she lies,” thundered Hag
gai. “Tell her she lies!”

His Jether hung his head in shame and 
Nadina did not reply.

"So, then, it is true—thou dog! I 
little curse thee!” cried Haggai.

Tisha looked at the sea captain, 
and smiled.

"And! thou wouldst have me go 
with thee?” she asked, softly.

Pharis picked her up In his mighty 
arms as if she were a child and by a 
sign indicated to Sadyk that he 
should give Tisha, the necklace.

“For two thousand shekels, great 
captain," said Sadyk, bowing, and the 
slaves at another sign from their 
master paid the money.

And as 
made way
carried the laughing and IWSppy Tisha 
bodily thru the gate and down the 
road toward the waiting caravan 
which should convey him and his 
slaves to his ship.

Just as Pharis and the fair daugh
ter of Babylon left forever the garden 
of Nadina, that worthy lady cried 
out shrilly:

“My daughter! My daughter! He 
hath taken away my fair child, my 
lovely Tisha, and he hath not paid 
me a single shekel for her. Stop him, 
stop hlm, I say.”

But Tola an-’ ‘he others, without 
even a glance ^kympathy 
her or the bi -Hen-hearted Jether 
standing alone, laughed 

The others their way.
withdraw, the handmaidens 
the house, and Jether was left alone 
with the infuriated and raging Na- 

She rushed to hl'm angrily, 
thou,” screamed Nadina, 

"thou art tihe cause o< all my mis
fortune. Thou earnest here under false 
pretenses, we thought thee wealthy, 
and thou didst win my daughter’s 
love only to prove a cheat and a beg
gar. Now will I turn thee out ot my 
house, thou fool, when thou mlghtest 
have hiad gold In plenty if thou hadst 
been more clever with the dice. Yet 
before I turn thee out, tell me, thou 
fool, how now canst thou pay me 
that thou owe?#. me?’5’

“l cannot pay.’" murmured Jether 
weakly. ‘I have loet all."

"But somehow thou mu St pay."
"I have nothing now. Gold, friends, 

Tisha» aU are gone.”
“Then thou shaltl work and pay 

Thou shalt be my slave and

as a ght me 
he seam _____

Mrs. Clara Sears Taylor, a news
paper woman of Denver and New 
York, and for several months attach
ed to the American committee on 
public information, has been placed 
;to charge of a division of the com
mittee which will collect and distri
bute Information relating to women's 
war work.

SoonSOLDIERS ARRIVE TODAY.

Wounded Men Expected Yesterday 
Delayed En Route.

It is announced that the contingent 
of 90 returned soldiers expected to 
reach Toronto yesterday from Quebec 
will arrive at the North Toronto sta
tion, via C.P.R., ac 7.30 o’clock this 
morning. Due to delays it was found 
that the contingent could not possibly 
reach Toronto until 1.80 this morning, 
and it was decided by Mayor Church 
and the military hospital commission 
to arrange with the railway officials 
to hâve the veterans come in at 7.30. 
The 90 men diuc to arrive this morning 
Include 22 amputatl&n cases.

Announcements
METHODIST SCHOOLS

GIVE ENTERTAIMENT NoUee* ot *n> character relating te 
future events, the purpose of which is 
tne xalsing ol money, ar* Inserted In the 
advertising columns at 26 cents an agate 
me.

Announcements for churches, societies, 
clubs or other organisations of future 
events, where the purpose le not the rale* 
ns of money, may be inserted in to.# 

column at two cents a word, with a mini 
mum of fifty cents for each Insertion.

been

Big Crowd at Massey Hall Enjoys 
Annual Jiew Year’s Program.

The annual New Year’s entertain
ment of the Methodist Sunday schools 
of Toronto was held In Massey Hall 
at 10 o’clock yesterday morning, 
when fully 1000 children took part in ! 1 always liked thee, Jether. What
the exercises. The big auditorium hast thou to say?” he asited.

t0 d00/s a ?r®at Jether, without a word, Jet his head 
tnany people could not obtain admit- fall forward uoon his brp'iswt^ W- H1UZ pr68id; numihatron wa^ c^nplete 
ed as chairman. The program opened an<i Tola, meanwhile wer» 
by a march;in of children costumed together Toîa tornéd to ^‘P"S 
representing the different, parts of gmuD and Zd- 
the British Empire, followed by friend.
othi>e representing the different na- witness, my friends, 
tionalities in Canada- 

After all had gathered in a pretty 
group, Old Father Time entered lead
ing the New Year, typified by a tiny 
girl. Miss Gladys B. Shibley, who 
had charge of the program, received 
much praise for the splendid 
ner the entertainment was staged.

CHAPTER XVII.
(Continued.)

struck the Idol of Ishtar, and In one 
burst of flame had destroyed the - 
thing of stone and wood which the 
idolaters of Babylon had worshipped 
in the place of the one and only God.

Jether, with a cry of terror, fell 
upon his knees and reached out his 
arms supplicatingly toward heaven.

“I know His wrath,” he cried pite
ously. “I have sinned and I am 
guilty. Forgive—forgive!”

The fury of the storm Increased, and 
with It the boy's terror. He buried his 
face upon the ground as he lay pros
trate and gave one long agonized cry:

“Mother!"
And in the distance, thru the storm, 

high above the fury of the winds and 
the crashing of the thunder, could be 
heard tho inspired voice of the prophet 
as be cried wildly:

“A doom upon the city—a doom 
upon the city. God’s wrath upon 
those who worship the graven Images 
—God’s wiath is upon ye all, sinners - 
and idolaters, ye who deny the liv
ing God. A doom upon ye alL"

(To be Continued.)

was
there." Nadina leaned over the pros
trate figure and Jeered.

“The ring is worn so thin I care 
not. Now, get out of my house^go 
forth a beggar and beg thy way back 
to thy father’s home, tihou fool," she 
cried, taking the bundle of garments 
into the house. Ard Jether, his heart 
filed to overflowing with remorse 
- t penitence; cried out to God for

. I brought
this man to you Chinking him honest. 
I am hurt and grieved to learn he is 
a cheat.”

"We blame thee not,’’’
Merbel. “We trusted him 
I’ll call the Syard 
thrown into prison.”

“Nay — wait,” commanded Put. 
“Proclaim Mm in the public market 
place and It will readh 
ears that I was dicing."

Hadramut, the Arab’tiioree dealer, 
anfl Mettoel conferred together. They 
agreed it was best to simply 
their friends against Jet/hér, and not 
to publidy denounce him to the 
guard. But Parsodias, the Mede, 
hearing of the affair, came to Jether 
fiercely, crying:

“So, then, thou art a cheat? And I 
did believe that thou didst kill a lion 
with thy knife, on foot, single handed. 
Methlnks thou art also a liar 
should be punished for thy misdeeds."

With that Parsodtas drew his jew
eled sword, and made as if to finish 
the affair on the spot, had not Tisha, 
hearing the quarrel, thrown herself 
in front of him and bade the tierce 
Mede hold hts sword, 
crowded around Parsodias and sought 
to restrain him, fearing that the 
guard might be called, bringing dis
grace upon the house of Nadina.

here within my 
mother's house,” cried Tislha, shelter
ing Jether.

The lad's head was a maelstrom of 
madness as he dimly comprehended 
his disgrace, thru the fumes of wine. 
And as he gazed appealingly toward 
Tisha, the siren turned and said con
temptuously: ^

“Thou fool, do not think I bid them 
spare thy life for any love I 
thee. Thou country fool! Tihou didst 
come here and make 
wealth and many friends, didst claim 
me as thy handmaiden, 
when thy gold Is gone, thou wouldst 
cheat at dice to win my love thru 
buying this?"

She tore the necklace from around 
her throat and cast it scornfully up
on the ground, while the watchful 
Sadyk groveled on hands and knees 
to pick It up and see that no beads 
were missing, 
humiliated, sank upon his knees be
side the dice table and sobbed as tho 
he were back at Hebron, a child again, 
kneeling at hie mother’s knee.

BY WILLIAM BPADV m.d. answered 
no less, 

and have him
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thunder. A sudden 
gathering force and Intensity, ^ 
come upon Jerusalem without warn
ing. A blinding flash of lightning, a 
terrific crash of thunder, brought 
Jether to his feet. Another crash of 

and another blinding flash 
with the rain—a terrific down

pour, which beat with fury upon his 
bare skin. He sought for shelter- 
but there was none except the house 
of Nadina. Jether staggered blindly 
toward the house, only to have his 
way barred by a giatn Nubian slave, 
who stood within the doorway and 
motioned him back into the storm.

He went to the idol of Ishtar, as
tho to seek shelter from the storm Excessive heat and destructive

*”*rT rs -» =*-.««
Meanwhile the rain and the storm States are forecasted by Gabriel Ncith, 

Increased in intensity, and a blinding an American astrolpgist, among other 
flash of lightning revealed to ■Jether p.redjctlons tor mg

K ™ Tb. w „„

house, standing beneath the shelter of end of the war, this month, according 
the arched gateway. to his reading of the stars, being a

The prophet’s long hair was we' crucial point In world affairs The 
with rain, his white beard was swept astrologist says: 
by the wind, and he seemed a gaunt, „™.
wild, half-starved figure. The man The currents of world events swing 
raised his staff Into the air. e chanses coming with

“EYire thee forth, my son," he said, lightning swiftness at periods In the 
commandingly, yet kindly. “Naked J^^ld ® history when the extreme of 
thy mother brought thee Into the each swing is beached; thus the be- 
world. Yet the Lord God watched ginning of the great war came In 1914, 
over thee. Naked this woman sends -when together the sun and the moon 
thee into the storm. Will not the stnuck adversely on the chord of tho 
Lord .God save thee?’’ conjunction ot Jupiter and Uranus in

Jether shivered In the storm, and the preceding spring, symbolic ot the > 
shrank back before the holy man. warring forces of reconstruction and

“His sword hangs over me, for I of stability, and the existing state in 
have sinned, and this is my punish- the sentiments and policies of nations 
ment," he faltered. began to crumble, that It might again

"What hast thou done to Invite His be rebuilt In wiser and stronger ways 
wrath?” cried the prophet as the In three and one-half yean* from the 
storm Increased In violence and an- beginning of the war the constructive 
other flash of lightning rent the sky. forces of Jupiter again exert their 

“I have denied Him,” sobbed Jether, power on this point in the beginning 
hysterically. of the sign of Aquarius, symbolic of

“Thou has denied thy God?” the brotherhood of man; to those who
thundered the prophet. 'Then béhold look 'below surfaces, the determination
his anger.” » of the end lies with the United States

- He waved his staff. At the same and Japan, said to be ruled, reepec-
CHAPTER XVIII. The infuriated Nadina, heir face moment a giant ball of fire seemed lively, by-Gemini and by I/bra, sym-

---------- ' . , distorted with rage, plucked the gold- to rend asunder the very garden bols of the power of thought, the
Tisha, with a sardonic shriek of en chain worn by Jether around his in which they stood. A terrific flash guiding Intelligence and work of the 

laughter, rushed to Jether, leaned neck and tore It from him. of light blinded Jether, and the crash hands; and the Llbran ability to per-
acroes the dice table, and p.unged uer i "Who art thou that should wear of thunder seemed to shatter hie ear- ceive both sides of a question, throw- 
nrfgers thru his hair, forcing him to I a golden chain when tihou dost owe1 drums. He turned, just as he realized ing Its weight on the side of ’the Jug1 
look up into her mocking face, while' me tor much good food and wine?”that the shaft of lightning had cimse."

hadmy father’s'4 the gathering instinctively 
before • the sea captain, he

Toddle Versus Coddle i

warnCoddling is the abuse of 
means of keeping warm, 
coddle by wearing excessive clothing, 
particularly about the throat, the chest! 
the abdomen, or wherever they Imagine 
the “weak spot” Is. Others coddle by 
burning too much coal, trying to keep 
the thermometer soaring above 68 de
grees, Fahrenheit.

artificial 
Some folks

as compared with children in the ordi
nary schoolroom.

The Todd window screens save coal, 
because it has been found that the chil
dren and teachers feel quite comfortable 
with fresh air, at a temperature severaf 
points below that which is necessary for 
comfort in* the dried-out air of the ordi
nary or foul-air schoolroom of 
schools.

Why not stop coddling this year and 
try toddling for a change?

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

thunder 
came

most EVENTS OF NEW YEAR
WRITTEN IN THE SKY

mlStill others, the 
genuine mollycoddles, stay Indoors as 
muebf as possible, in the vain hope of 

--avoiding “exposure,’’ which, to the molly- 
eoddle's mind, is the way to “take cold.’’

Toddling is different It is scientific, 
ebmmon-sense. It works out beautifully 
to actual practice. Now, you won’t f,nu 
toddle in the dictionary; it happened 
tong since old Dr. Webster’s day. In or- 
?" t° understand the significance of 
toddling, you must go to Syracuse, N Y. 
Oneida, N.Y., Greely, Col., Vicksburg) 
Miss., Plymouth, Mass., Oakland,
Dtogo, Cal., where rhodern 
•ive management com. pis the puuuc 
•fhool®' The father ot toddling is Dr. J 
B. Todd, Syracuse, N.Y. Dr. Todd would 
scarcely recognize his child under the 
name of toddling, but we don’t care; the 
name is good enough for us.
V Df- Todd believes in fresh "air and good 
health. At the same time he is a con
servative and! economical man. There- 
,5, "e likes to save coal and ensure the 

• toddler physical comfort at the same 
tune. So he opens all the schoolroom 
windows, the bedroom windows the fac
tory windows—opens them as high as 
they will go, and leaves them open all 
Winter long, at least while there are tod
dlers within. Dr. Todd doesn't like drafts 
any more than the veriest fishwife does. 

« , or d°es he find any special glee in see
ing snow and rain and dust and wind 
blowing into the schoolroom, bedroom, 
Workroom. So he Opens the lower sash 

*" up and puts a screen in the win-
not a -wire screen, but a cloth 

screen, made of plain, unbleached Piquot 
or Black Rock cotton • cloth. This screen 
does the business. Anyone can make

at either
A Heavy Blow at the B. & M. Club.
I wish to call a certain matter to your 

attention. You have been advising every
one who wants to reduce to Join the 
Bread and Milk Club. Now, don't you 
consider it rather unpatriotic at this 
time to prescribe these forbidden articles 
to those who have already eaten more 
than their share? Why not substitute 
a meatless day and help them gain their 
desire, and at the same time help your 
country? (L. L.)

ANSWER.—Your suggestion is excel
lent. But we Have not urged the Bread 
and Milk Club regimen on people who 
wish to reduce weight. We have rather 
suggested the Karrell regimen, which is 
innocent of bread. And, as for meatless 
days, long before the war and food 
servation, we preached the healthfulness 
of at least three or four meatless days 
each week. One meatless day a week. 
In our opinion, 'is almost a crime against 
true conservation; it is like having a 
massage when you need exercise. There 
Isn’t a worker in the country who would 
not be far better oft physically without 
any meat four days a week. The Bread 
and Milk Club Is a resort for people who 
imagine th'emselves ‘‘bilious,’’ for those 
who have constant indigestion, "gas," 
auto-intoxication, etc.

TB or CT?
I am 27 years old, 71 inches tall, and 

weigh 165 pounds, having lost 45 pounds. 
Is my weight below normal now? Please 
describe tuberculosis and catarrh of the 
lungs. (J. J. M.)

ANSWER.—You should weigh 175 to 
ir, ^ , 180 Pounds. Tuberculosis of the lungs is

L.V, schools or schoolrooms accompanied by loss of weight, loss of
several fhfn tut n M1® BtrenKth’ more or less coughing and ex-
rnnma i nd ,that chAIdr,en ln such pectoration, feverishness at times, and
25™?. aJ)?.£ar ess frequently kept out of many other symptoms. "Catarrh of the 
eases'’ Twthieh0'Caillcd “children's dis- lungs" is a mere subterfuge—there is no 

®nly c.trelel8"?SB or '8- 8Uch condition, but the phrase Is often 
aït-n«£ lnfilcts on the children), and used to conceal ignorance of the 
also they have but few so-called "colds.” condition.

and went 
The servants started t<> 

entered

dina.
“Kill him not “And

or tian
and progres-

■0
-

conr
hear

pretense of

and now

Mrs. Geongla June Pratt, "well- 
known society woman of Chicago and 
Benton .Harbor, Mich., is on the eve 
of organizing an anti-middleman as
sociation as a result of her garden- 
'ing experience the past summer. Her 
farm Just outside of Benton Harbor 
produced some of the finest corn to 
be seen anywhere, earn which" her 
friends were buying at 40- cents a 
dozen. Water street dealers offered 
her seven cents a dozen for her

me.
labor with the swine, for somehow 
thou must find the means to settle 
tiny account. My Tisha is gone, but 

’I have thee, and I will punish thee 
instead.”

Jether, shamed and

if
CHAPTER XIX.

»pro
duct. She brought her story to the 
national emergency food garden 
mission in Washington and 
It: red to Mr. Hoover for the 
swer.

com- 
was re- 

an-
If he hasn't it, she is deter

mined to get satisfaction herself.
true
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RETURNED 
iVENTH WARD -,

W, H.8 Weir Also n 
j! in Being Elected 
i Alderman.

RUNNING

rant apd Agnew 
ee Who Were Un- 
sful Yesterday.

n. Aid. Sam Rydlng, will * 
the city hall again this | 
latter the interests of the 1 
"est Toronto. He will be v 
?x-Ald. William H. Weir.Jj 
lined by a good majority w 
r three aspirants to aMer-
ns.
-as as follows:

..... 1496 

.........  1168
732
680

............................... 676 -j
bstantiated Its continued *3 

Aid-. Sam Rydlng yes- >m 
■electing him at the head '1 
iy a Large vote. This 1« ~ 
ie that Aid. Rydlng has 1 

his wuOd, and. this will 
h year in the council. W.
<» snt in the council in 1 
1 his seat by a eubstan- |

.n
6

P did not appear to be a 
If Interest shown among 
b this ward, still the con- 
irwhat exciting, with five 
nesting for two seats. A 
rrievance from electors in 
ihe ward was the omis- 
names from the voters’
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MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY

SELF-EXTINGUISHING

“SILENT 500’S”
The Matches With “No 

Afterglow.”

EDDY
is tjie only Canadian maker 

- of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been'lighted and 
blown out

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX- 
TINGUISHING” on the box.
THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

' LIMITED
HULL, CANADA

NOVELIZED FROM THE PLAY OFI 
MAURICE V. SAMUELS.

CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EPMUND PHILLIPSSOCIETY

WOMEN’S SECTION- SOCIETY - - -
- FASHIONS - - - 

ADS FOR WOMEN
. • --HOUSEKEEPING-- 

RECIPES FOR COOKING 
CLUBS AND SOCIETIES
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“WORKING” HIM. 9 J
W

to heart Our condition after the war will depend 
very largely on the extent to which we have relied 
upon ourselves, and there is no better way to rely 
upon ourselves than bjr self-restraint and selt-denlâl 
wherewith to provide a necessary margin for the

TheToronto World t

FOUNDED 1M0
1 UK!"/ SSSSS V5

Maclean. Managtr g Director.
1 WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO
I j, NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET

Telephone Calls i

Telephone 1346

The Winnipeg Telegram opposes the 
nationalisation of the Canadian Pacific, 
and eaye : ^

“Canada Is net in a position to na
tionalize the C.P.R» it would be an 
almost Impossible load, even did Can
ada not need every cent of money she 
can possibly raise by tax or loan for 
the purpose of carrying on her war 
enterprises.’’
The Telegram is also on record as sug

gesting that the Dominion Government 
should revert to Its old practice of grant
ing cash subventions to the weaker 
roads. But we are certain that public 
opinion In Canada will be unalterably 
opposed to a return to the old, system, 
which was definitely abandoned at tn<* 
last session of parliament, when the 
Canadian Northern was taken over by 
the government. There was at that time 
another "loan” to the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, but with the understanding that it 
should be the last.

No lees unalterably are the Canadian 
people opposed to increasing the already 
unwieldy surplus of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company by jacklng-up passen
ger and freight rates. The railway com
mission may have been justified as a 
matter of law in granting a flat Increase 
in railway rates, but It Is for the gov
ernment to determine the policy of the 
country in respect to the railway ques
tion. The only possible policy in this 
crisis is the nationalization of all the

Nor would sgch nationalization impose 
any burden upon the people of Canada. 
The C.P.R., as a government enterprise, 
would pay enormously from the start. 
Combined with the weaker roads, it 
would form a great national system, 
whose earnings would meet all operating 
expenses and fixed charges, including 
whatever dividend might be guaranteed 
for the future to the present stockholders 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

'

N;future.
Let us not neglect, however, while we deny our

selves in indulgences, not to spare ourselves In pro
duction, in activity. Usually the aim of the citizen is 
to reverse this process, and produce as little while 
consuming as much as possible, 
the war will depend upon our activity and our econ
omy now. It should stimulate the nation towards the 
saving of food to know that all we export increases 
our credit, and that we shall have a material reward 
In this respect for our prudence.

Daily World—Xc per copy. $6-00 per year I*.W for • months, 
$1,35 for 3 months» 60c per month, deliTsred, or 14.00 per

Te other Foreign Countries, postage extra. 
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Our success after

v Li
T

The Civic Election.
Controller Cameron disinterested and re- 

warned him that he had no
We gave

liable advice when we 
chance of defeating such a redoubtable champion as 
Mayor Church. But Controller Cameron had an ob
stinate regard for his own opinion which interfered 
with his judgment in this personal matter. Had be 
remained in the board of control contest he would 
almost certainly have regained his seat, and not elimi- 

important year In the life of

Seven Thousand Traitors.
“Today, in the offices of The Providence Journal, 

is a card Index of the names of seven thousand people, 
hundreds of them American citizens, dozens of them 
honored leaders In professional and public life, who 
are known still to be working the kaiser’s will in 
every Important city In the United States.”

This statement appeared In The World’s Work for 
December, and is undeniable. The question is how 
many of these people or their friends are operating 
in Canada. Three weeks before the parliament build
ings at Ottawa were burned The Providence Journal 
gave warning, but apparently no notice was taken. If 
Canada has as many traitors in proportion to popula
tion as the United States there must be five or six 
hundred of these agents of the kaiser busy here; a 
hundred and fifty in Ontario on the same ratio; thirty 
or forty in Toronto.

It Is not a comfortable thought, but it need not 
be disturbing, 
watch those who are helping the kaiser in one way 
or another by their pacifist or anti-war or anti-con
scription propaganda, and report all suspicious actions 
to the police, they cannot do much harm, 
the more open agitators are not the most dangerous. 
But they are usually to be found associated with those 
who are dangerous, and these may not profess enmity 
to Canada at all, but seek thru some other pretext 
than the war to weaken the faith and1 allegiance of 
our citizens. It is customary to give the traitor credit 
for conscientiousness. This may be true of the 
agitators, but not of the secret workers, 
sly and serpentine!” wrote Major Whyte Melville, 
the line may be applied to all kinds of traitors be
sides the one he had in içlnd. But there is always a 
stupidity about the traitor that handicaps hda eîorn» 
and enables those h< would victimize to escape his 
wiles.

Ti
* '

netted himself from an 
the city.

Mayor Church has shown indefatigable industry in 
his official capacity, and he has made the war his own. 
These things have commended him to the electorate, 
and it Is but just that he should have the honor of 
seeing the end of the war If it should be ended, as 

we all hope, this year.
There are two principles which we trust the new

The first is one

H

board of control will keep in view., 
to which everything else must be subordinated, the 
preparation for regaining the street railway franchise 
in 1921. * An essential part of that policy will be 
the purchase of the Metropolitan Railway rights with
in the city limits. The figure mentioned by the com
pany as their price for this property does not appear 
to have considered the right of way which the com

te to have-from the city. To the layman this

The Toronto Globe favors the govem- 
lon of a® the roads,If we use our common sense and

nient taking pc------------ _
Including the Canadian Pacific, and ad
ministering the same as a unified ne.- 
tionai system until the end of the war. 
In abort The Globe wants our govern
ment to do what has been done by Preel- 
dent Wlleon in the United States. Yet 
The Globe considers nationalization of the 
roads at this time as Inopportune. K 
lawred such nationalization. It telle us. 
before the war, but for some reason, not 
disclosed to the publie», opposes nationali
zation in war time.. We seem to remem
ber that The Globe also fkvored nationali
zation of the road* about a year ago, 
altho such advocacy suddenly ceased with 
the temporary exile of its leading editor
ial writer. That writer, by the way, has 
returned to hie desk, but apparently the 
policy of The Globe today Is not the 
policy he odvoce ted In the columns of The 
Globe a year ago. -

Of course

pany
right of way appears to be almost as valuable as the 
franchise itself. The Metropolitan will certainly have 

facilities with a double track than at present.
The other principle to be observed by every mem

ber of the hoard of control and every member of the 
oouncil Is that of economy under the advice and lead
ership of the commissioner of finance.

at the emergency wheel at the present time, and 
be knows the course. There is little ahead in city 
affairs outside these two big issues to occupy the 
council this year. Any attempt to start new USues 
aside from the war or until the war is over would be

more

open 
“O enemy,He is the

ana

In short there are signs of a deter
mined hostility to the policy of railway 
nationalization. Yet such a policy In 
Canada could be worked out without fric
tion or difficulty. We already have more 
than one-third of our railways under gov
ernment ownership and there Is every 
reason to believe that the nationaliza
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
will be achieved in any event at the 
coming session 'of parliament, and prob
ably the natkmgJlz&tion of the old Grand 
Trunk as well. We have here no such 
intricate problem as confronts the United 
States, with hundreds of railway Unes, 
many of them operating entirely within 
the borders of a single state.

Reduced to Its last analysis the issue 
In Canada is: Shall we have two sys
tems, one owped and operated by the 
government, and the other owned and 
operated by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company; or shall we have the one 
system under public ownership and con
trol? The whole fight ranges around the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, and there is 
no use In attempting to blur or obscure 
the issue.

a mistake of judgment.
The board of control has an excellent membership. 

In some respects ex-Ald. McBride is the strongest 
member upon it. He Is a most conscientious worker, 
and no one studies civic affairs with closer attention. 
If he will restrain the one weakness that has deprived 
him of support in the past and observe the dignity as 
well as the welfare of the city he will have few ad
verse critics.

Aid. Maguire has had nine years’ civic experience 
and has a real claim to the controllershlp he has won. 
He has been a faithful supporter ot public ownership 
in all its vicissitudes and may be relied upon to give 
the city his best assistance In the street railway re-

This is abundantly shown in the record of the 
counter-plots by which the German conspiracies have 
been uncovered and checked in the United States by 
Mr. John R. Rathom and his assistants, 
of the Germans led them, and still leads them, to des
pise those against whom their plots are directed. No 
doubt they despise us Canadians, and they have a 
right to do so if we neglect the clear signs and 
ings that* are given us. We are not likely to do eô 
with the spirit that carried the recent election vital 
and active thruout the Dominion, but it should always 
be In evidence it for no other reason than to keep the 
authorities alive to their responsibilities.

*
The egotism

ARE ASPIRANTS 
TO CIVIC OFFICE

Deneau. William E. Turner, George 
Shipley, F. E. Lonnie, Alex. Bertrand 
jr.,, George D. Pettyplece, L II. Denike, 

W. Trimble, W. G. H. Petty- 
piece, Bimon Bertrand, Ecdea J. Gott, 
Walter S. Wigle, F. H. A. Davis, W. 
Cox, H. M. Stancllffe, John E. Mar
tin, A. W. Marsh, Theodore Bondy, 
Silas Allen, W. T. Wilkinson. Public 
school trustees—George Gotti, C- A. 
Chiddy, W. S. French, Alexander Park.

NAPANEE—Mayor—J. E. Robhison, 
S. C. Dennison, J. N. Osfborae. Reeve 
—Wl. P. Graham, H. Meng. .Council
lors—F. S. Boyes, A. McGregor, J. N. 
Osbome» W. A. Steacy, John Lowrey, 
F. S. Wartman, T. Symington, C. H. 
Spenoer. W. T. Gibbard, Stuart Paul, 
H. .Meng, M. Stevens, A. Caton, W. H. 
Hunter, E. Meng, J. B. Allison.

RENFREW—Mayor—J. K. Roches
ter, W. A. Moore, B. N. Moss. Reov 
W. E. SmaJIfieSd, W. Mem, H. Mac
Donald. A.SL. Handford. Deputy reeve 
—J. K. Rochester, W. E. SmallCiold, 
A. L. Handford, C. A. Duff. Councillors 
—W. P. Allen, A L. Handford, James 
Murphy, G. M. French, W.E. Smail- 
field, A. Lindsay. A. Fraser, M- A. Mc
Arthur, B, Grace, A. A- Perrier, A. 
Jamieson, William Dean. N. Hamil
ton, J. Stringer, A. Latoout», W. Bolem, 
F. Plant, J. M. Roberts, H. Totten. 
Trustees—A. E. Wright, J. R. Easton, 
A. Farrier (acdl.)

HANOVER. —Mayor — Dr. 
(acclamation).
(acclamation), 
strong, Brocklebank, Devlin, Forester, 
Frook, Hoffman, Hahn, Lang and 
Baton.

ITA
w. ALL DEFENSIVE UNESwarn-

Additionai Nominations for 
Councils Held in the 

Province.

Strengthen Monte Grappa and 
Asiago Sectors—British Make 

Raids Across Piave River.
Ieovery.

Nos* the Seatless Street Car. ST. THOMAS ELECTIONSAid. Robbins has been elected as the représenter 
tive of labor In the city, and as an Alderman who has 

done his duty faithfully by all Interests will be looked 
to as one who represents a large share in a partner
ship where all Interests are identical.

Controller O’Neill is a shrewd and sound business 
man and Is returned at the head of the hoard for his 
record and Ms ability. He and Mayor Church are tho 
only survivors from last year’s board, and be will 
have much to do In maintaining a continuity of policy 
which the defeat of Controllers Cameron and Shaw 
has shown to have been approved by the citizens.

The changes In the aldermanlc representation are 
due to causes not always on the surface. No doubt 
some of the Issues raised in the recent Dominion elec
tion accounted for some of the changes. Three old 
members of the council are returned In the persons 
of Aid. Cowan, Aid. W^ir and Aid. Plewman, the lat
ter representing the fourth estate, 
also of that ilk, made a creditable run in ward three 
for a first attempt. There are several new men in 
Messrs. Honeyford and Johnston of ward one, another 
Mr. Johnston in ward three, Mr. Blackburn in ward 
five, and Messrs. Birdsall and Sykes in ward six.

We are glad to note that Mrs. Courtlce and Miss 
Constance Boulton were returned to the board of edu
cation in wards one and four respectively. Dr. Steele 
and Mr. McClelland accompany them for another year 
In office.

The street railway vote was over ten to one in 
favor of taking over the system in 1921. The vote 
was a comparatively light one or the majority would 
have been even larger, 
doubt of the mind of the citizens on this question, 
and the council will be judged this year largely by 

- the way It is handled in the Interests of the people.

London, Jan. 1.—The following offi
cial communication dealing with the 
operations of the British forces on the 
Italian front was issued tonight:

‘The British commander-in-chief in 
Italy reports that the Italian* at the 
end of the year remain in possession 
of the;. —
Grappa and Asiago sectors, where 
they have worked untiringly to streng
then. Little snow has fallen. Tho 
success of the French. yesterday In the 
Monti: * _•*— ~ '
satisfaction.

“Some small, raids have been suc
cessfully made across the Piave by 
the British. The crossing of the river 
is difficult at this season of the year, j 
British artillery and aircraft continue 
their efforts daily to destroy the ene- -i 
my’s batteries.

“In retaliation for Dec. 26, when they : 
lost 11 machines, the enemy, aircraft 
have been very active lately in bomb
ing raids. The damage thus Inflicted , 
has been alight.

“All the allied troops are confident ; 
of future success of their united of- j 
forts and look forward te the new \ 
jear.”

Fallowing are additional nomina
tions of aspirants to municipal office 
held in 'the province;

SARNIA—Mayfcxr—W., J. Proctor, 
J. S. Crawford. Hydro commissioner 
—W. H. Jenk (accl.) School board— 
Dr. Hayes, P. Clark. P. T. McGibbon, 
William A. Gibson, Fred R. Gowie I. 
Newton W. Pauli Councillors—Ward 
1—Charles Me Arthur, Thomas Lan- 
gan, J. T. Woodward, William Thomp
son, N. E. Allen, John W. Harold, W. 
A. Gibson, F. C- Watson. George 
Gardiner, H. A. Saunders, L. Me- 
Adades, Newfbon Harrison Shanks. 
Ward • 3—A. O. Gates, Thomas Man- 
ley (accl.) Ward '4—Robert Irvine, 
J. A. Farquharson, Ira Burns, Sam 
Lamped. Ward 6—W.J. Coulter, Frank 
Thompson, William Nisbet, Andrew 
Carson, Frank Richards. Ward 6— 
Westiy Jackson, Percy Humble, Geo. 
Holmes, Harry Waite, A. HeMer, D. 
McMurphy.

MOUNT FOREST—Mayor—A, S. 
Clarke, Thomas Clarke, A. G. Luxton. 
Reeve—John Campbell. Councillors— 
J. N. Scott, A. G. Luxton, Thomas H. 
Ellis. N. Yeomans, William Patton, A . 
E. Gibson, John Ernst, J. P. Noonan, 
Edwin Switzer, C. W. Robb, Dr. G. P, 
Allen.

AMHERSTBURG—Mayor—Dr. W. 
Fred Park. Dr. O. Teeter. Reeve—A.
G. Brown. F. A. Hough, F. H. A. 
Davis, Edward Crimmins, J.Gott, A, G. 
Brown (acdl.) Councillors—E. Grim • 
nr,Ins, A. Woods, J. H. Sutton, W. E. 
Craig, L. B. V. San sac, 8 J. Petty- 
piece, Charlies O. Dette, W. H. Jones,
H. Cadarotte, A. P. Barron, Gordon

mmmwkare sought—to provide more standing room and to create 
a truly democratic situation by putting a»l riders on the 
same level. Both objects would "be attained by removing 
tile seats, tout the scheme will not be popular with any 
but those who rarely or ever get a seat, and possibly with 
some managers, who have frankly proclaimed that It is 
the strap hanger who enables the compteuny to pay divi
dende. The number of persons who are rarely or never 
iudky enough to get a seat Is large, however, and they
may feel like backing Senator Norris in his reform.__
Philadelphia Telegraph.

upAid. E. A. Horton Wins for Mayoralty by 
a Fair Majority.

re el
sti

Special to The Toronto World.
St. Thomas. Jan. 1.—The municipal 

election lr St. The mas today passed off 
very quietly, the chief Interest being taken 
In the contest for the mayoralty. Aid. 
E. A. Horton winning over Aid. J. R. 
Martin l>y a majority of 212. Out of 13 
who ran for alderman the following were 
e.ected: J. Handford, C. A. Walker, F. 
L. Brinkman, W. J. Shew, jun., L. O. 
Pearson, C. A. Hammond, W. Valr W. 
R. Jdckson, P. Meeham, O. H. Sloggett. 
A. E. Hcokway. Sloggett heeded the 
poll. For the board of education the fol
lowing were elected: Rev. J. W. J. An
drew, Dr. F. E. Bennett, R. W. Johnson 
and A. S. Smith. The one woman can
didate, Mrs A. A. Bailey, received a 
good vote, but not sufficient to elect her 
to the board. Some little Interest was 
taken by the woman voters of the city 
many of wirom exercised their franchisé 
for the first time.
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The British Way. et
Taylor 

Reeve — Dr. M earns 
Councillors—I. Arm-

• wl

Max Harden, in Zukunft : re]Te also, for whom the 
ruin of Britain, the strongest of world powers, seems to 
draw near, when complaints of the scarcity or high prices 
of food sound from across the channel, should know that 
this is the British way to speak out plainly. ! . . The 
British people, whose wealth and power dates from 
turles past, which was already a free nation at a time 
when German princes still sold away their "subjects," 
like so many head of fat stock, would sink back into the 
placidity of their every day sporting,fife, if they were 
not told that they could be saved from danger only toy 
exerting their full energy. Hence the searchlight thrown 
on everything, never an attempt to minimize national dif
ficulties. In this light a nation can efist only which 
governs Itself, which Is able to expel bad administrators, 
incapable ministers, untruthful army leaders.

• Pi
Mr. Mogrid'ge, mi

eli
NATION-WIDE TOUR

OF PAULIST CHOIR
W<

LABOR MAN ELECTED micen- au
Wl

Special to The Toronto World.
St. Catharines». Ont-, Jan. 1.—Aid. 

James A. Wiley, tabor candidate, was 
elected mayor today in a close contest 
over Thomas A. Nicholson, contractor, 
by a majority of 24. Others elected 
(were: Aldermen—W. J. Westwood, 
John McDowell, Joseph Tracey; Her
bert M. Gadeby, David W. Eagle. 
Jacob Smith, William W. Park, Leo
nard C. Gray, James Dakers. Hydro 
commissioner—Henry McAvoy.

Will Raise Hundred Thousand Dollars 
for Rehabilitation of French and 

Belgian Cities.

Chicago, Jan. 1.—In a nation-wide 
tour to raise $100,000 to aid In the re
habilitation of razed French and Bel
gian cities the Peu list Choristers. Chi
cago’s famous boy tihodr, departed to
day for the east. The trip will last 
six months, and will Include all the 
large cities in the United States and 
Canada,

The campaign, which is also design
ed to spiritualize and stimulate the 
martial spirit of the country, ha* not 
only the approval of President Wilson 
and the Catholic hierarchy,, but has 
been launched with the special bless
ing of Pope Benedict

Pi

iciRAILWAY MAN DEAD. iz
Special te he Toronto World.

St. Thomas, Jan. 1.—Leslie Cascaded, 
aged 42 years, yard conductor for tho
Mlchl-— ”-«*-------— —-
died here today at his reek
oeth, ■ - — - -*m
man of the city. He Is survived by Ms
widow and two children.
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The Knitters. el
di

HAll o'er the land the Knitters sit,
And swift the shining needles flit;
And grows the stocking—bit by ÿtt—i 
In myriad hands.

The rainbow colors fade away,
That erstwhile decked the maidens gay;;
And what is left is only gray 
And sombre hue.

And those who knit—the true and tried»
And old and young, from far and wide.
In City, town, or county side—
Are sisters all.

O grant that as the days go by 
The loving toll, the prayer, the sigh,
Hasten the Day when blessedly 
Sweet Peace may reign.

Sweet Peace! For thee with longing heart 
We yearn; and each her part 
Toward that blest Day—In home and mart 
The Knitters take.

—Florence Spinney in The Boston Transcript.

There can no longer be any T 4z
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Economy and Production.
Sir Thomas White's appeal to the Canadian people 

to practice economy has more behind It than most 
people are aware. People who come to Canada from

tl
SPIRITED CANNONADING

1
1]

' l i fcj
Artillery Duels Alone Reported in 

Parie Official Statement.

Paris, Jan. 1.—The following official 
communication was issued tonight-

“The cannonade was rather spirited 
on the left bank of the Meuse to the 
north of Hill 304 and on the right bank 
in the region of Beaumont and Bois le 
Chaume. On Che remainder of the 
front there was intermittent 
ading.

“Arroy of the east, Dec. 31; No 
event of importance took place today. 
Bad weather prevails.”

J f<
j

Europe are shocked at the careless and indifferent at
titude we display towards the war, or rather towards 
the conditions that we should be conscious of as at
tending the war.

sm
J' *

hi
dIn Europe the millions of the sev

eral nations are confronting famine as a perpetual 
menace. In Canada the average man and woman 
does noL order his life with the conviction that his 
next door neighbor is starving. Yet this is the fact. 
We are asked to stint ourselves of food in order that 
those who have nothing may not die.

The regulations about food, about meatless days, 
about eating potatoes instead of bread, about substi
tuting other grains for wheat, about abstaining from 
bacon and pork, are dictated on account of the 
citybf food certainly, but especially 
absolute dearth of food in Europe, and, owing to the 
scarcity of shipping, of the necessity of using the most 
concentrated and readily preserved forms of food for 
shipment.

cannon-
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Young Soldiers.

FOUGHT A DRAW.

Akron. O., Jan. 1.—Johnny Griffith* 
and Bryan Downey fought a terrific 12- 
round draw here this afternoon. Both 
men were badly cut up at the end of the

- Only yesterday were they
Chafing at unwelcome rule.

Measuring study by their play 
In the little world of school.

Only yesterday Intent 
On the limits of their sphere,

Every waking effort bent 
On the "Now" and on the “Here."

Lo. at midnight came the call,
Breaking In upon their sleep,

And their manhood, over all.
Rose to live and run and leap.

Thus, before their day was tx*n.
Many a war-kissed eager lad 

Thoright of childhood with a scorn—
As a thing he never had!

—Jvan Adair, jn London Graphic,

scar- 
on account of the t

t
EVADED IMMIGRATION LAWS.

Windsor, Jan. 1—Bernard Utfln, aged 
26, a young German from Kitchener, who 
has been held In Sandwich Jail since the 
immigration authorities found he had 
failed to register, will be charged with 
perjury as soon as he Is released this 
*»eek. He came to Windsor last Sep
tember with the wife of an overseas sol
dier, and soon got Into trouble bv talk
ing too freely. It Is now alleged "that he 
obtain».! a passport here, by swearing he 
was Br.tieh-born. The authorities allege 
Lltfin had frequently related to friends 

Aow easy it was to evade the immijp^ •

•i

ALE LAGER STOUT 81

^heSeLPîïegA0p and malt brews are really delightful — the

s&iScizïr - °n"“ ~nvi"=e>~Sir Thomas speaks of “luxurious consumption of 
an kinds, and particularly of imported articles, which 
take money out of the country.” 
dirions it is a form of treason to buy anything that 
le not of Canadian origin.
Canada and good for Canadians if they could lay this

Orhrèy A» ca$» fro» fmr Grcetr »r DtoUr.
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED* TORONTO

______  PHONE MAIN 4202

Under present con-

It would be good for
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JANUARY SALE
OF

High-Class Household 
Napery

MORE CANADIANS 
RECEIVE HONORS THE TONIC THAT SIR JOHN HENDRffi 

RECEIVES CALLERS
THE WEATHER

The Sterling RankObservatory, Toronto, Jan. 1,—(8 p.m.) 
—From Ontario to the Maritime Pro
vinces the weather has been fine end 
not quite so cold as yesterday. In the 
west it has been fine and quite mild, 
except In Manitoba, where It has been 
moderately cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Edmonton, 16-38; i BetJHeford, 10-43; 
Prince Albert, 8-84; Calgary, $«-44; Medi
cine Hat, 34-46; Moose Jaw, $«-$»; Win
nipeg, 2-14: Port Arthur, 2 below-12; 
Parry Sound, 8 below-II; London, 2-15; 
Toronto, 0-13; Kingston, 8 below-«; Ot
tawa, 1« below-4; Montreal, 10 below-2 
below; Quebec, 22 below-6 below.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 

easterly winds; cold, with snow.
Upper 8L Lawrence and Ottawa Val

ley—Strong easterly winds; cold, with a 
snowfall.

Lower St. Lawrence, Oulf and North 
Shore—Fine and decidedly cold, fallow
ed by northeast winds, with enow.

Generals Currie, Turner and 
Watson Become Command-

Many in Khaki Attend New 
Year’s Function at Gov

ernment House.

of Canada y

thereforo prepared to “Her Nnw 
linens at prices that were In force a year agx P Considering the great ad-
vance «lnce that time
now offer are much below today's
prices.

Linen Damask 
Table Cloths

-
ers of Bath. "Fruit-a-tives" Builds Up the 

Whole System. SAVE, BecauseOFFICERS DECORATED The annual New Year’s Day recep
tion at Government House was mark
ed by a larger attendance than in 
previous years. The guests were re
ceived by the lieutenant-governor. Sir 
Jonn Hndrte, assisted by Sir William 
Hearst, premier of Ontario; Hon. I. 
B- Lucas, attorney-general, and Hon. 
W, D. McPherson, provincial secre
tary! A good proportion of the 
number paying their respects to the 
lieutenant-governor were in khaki. 
Hie honor was attended by Col. Alex. 
Fraser and Capt. J. Ransom Wilks. 
Those who called were:

J. C. Armstrong, J. J. Ashworth. Col. 
Geo. Acheson, Dr. H. B. Anderson, K. 
Herbert Adame, M.D.; A. EL Ames, H. 
W. D, Armstrong, Frank Arnold!, Dr. 
W. H. B. Atkins, J. Q. Anderson, Cav. 
Brmanno Armao. S. A. Armstrong.

Col. H. C. Bickford. Edmund Bristol.
K. C., M.F.; W. Brain. T. D. Beddoe,’ 
Capt. D. B. Bryans, Dr. E. C. Bureon. 
W E. Berkinshaw, Alfred Baker, R. L. 
Baker. Dr. Walton Bell. Major J. Blck, 
Adam Ballantyne, Rev. Prof. J. Ballan- 
tyne, C. A. Biogert, Frank Baker, J. D, 
Buchanan, T. R. Boys. Dr. Geo. A. Bing
ham, A. P. Burrttt, F. F. Brentall, C. 
A. B. Brown, C. H. Barton. D, G. Brem- 
ner. Rev. T. C. Brown, G. W. Blalkle, 
George Boyd, Lt.-Col. Bruce, A. O. Beard

Francis de Bourguignon.
C. N. Candee. Capt. A. C. Campbell, 

A. W. Connor, W, H. Carrlck, W. Croft, 
Dr O. R. Cuthbertson, Capt. N. S. Cand- 
well, Archdeacon Cody, Win. Copp, T. L. 
Church. Major S. C. Clark, Lt.-Col. J. T. 
Campbell, D. A. Cameron, Lt.-Col; A. 
G. Campbell, K.C. ; John Catto, A. H. 
Campbell, Justice Craig, Dr. J. MUton ...U,., ui .■........... H, Coles,

Major H. J, Dlngman, R. E. Dlngnran, 
W. H. L. Dawson, Rev. Frank J. Day, 
A. E. Dyment, R. C. Donald, N. F. 
Davidson, F. Denton W. S. Dlnnlck. 
Capt. D. E. Dewor, K. J. Dunetan, M.

Davies, Wm. DeLong, Fred DeLong, 
Capt. R. A. Donald, Lt.-Col. G. A. Dodge, 
LL-Col. J. M. Delamere, Dr. P. E. Doo
little, Lt.-Col. F. H. Deacon, G. C. Den
ton, Major R. L. Denison, Judge Den
ton, Dr. F. A. Davies, T. W. Dudgeon,
G. R. Deacon.

W. J. Elliott, Sir John Eaton. Dr. J.
E. Elliott, R. Y. Ellis, R. Edgar. Thos. 
Eakln, E. J. Ely. Dr. W. H. Ellis, Capt.
H. El lis, Dr. J. H. Elliott, Capt. W. H. 
Eby.

R. D. Fisher, R. D. Falrbairn, J. C. 
Fields, Sir Robert Falconer, W. P. Fras
er, Thos. Findley, J. M. Ferguson. J. 
W. Forester, Lt. -Col. Forbes. Major J.
G. Fitzgerald, C. U. Fhirlie, Capt. H. -E. 
Ferguson, St. J. F"ryer.

F. E. Godson, J. M. Grant, A. E. 
Gooderham, A. W. Gr&sett, J. L, H. 
Guest, Capt. W. F. Grant, Capt R. 
George, Lt.-Col. James George, F. J. 
Glackmeyer, Col. H. J. Graeett, C.M.G. : 
JX J Goggln, E. A. A. Grange, W. E. 
Greig. J. D. Gausby, W. C. Gall, Sir W. 
J. Gage, W. F. Gundy, Capt. G. Glheon. 
jun. ; E. F. Garrow, V. E. Gray, Lt.-Col. 
R, H. Gréer, W. K. George, N. B. Gash. 
Major W. L. Grant, N. F. Gundy, C. J. 
Gilooly.

E Hay, Peleg Howland, Capt. A. W. 
Hughes, E. J. Hathaway, Major E. A 
Hetherington, Dr. F. C. Harrison, Capt
H. R. Hendy, F. Barry Hayes, C. J. 
Holmes, H. C. Hocken, Dr. H. J. Hamil
ton, Sir William Hearst, E. Heaton, A. 
C. Hetgblngton, Rev. A Hall, D.D.; H 
O. Hearst, Rev. Dyson Hague, Lt.-Col.
F. P. Healey, Dr. A. C. Hendrick, Dr 
A. Ham, R. Stearns Hicks, Major F. G. 
Heame, C. Humphrey, O. Hezzlewood, G.
F. Hamner.

W. H. Irvine, M. H. Irish.
C. A. C. Jennings, J. E. Jones, W. A 

Johnstone. H. V. F Jones, R. Junkln, 
Dr. S. Johnston, S. H. Jones, John Jen
nings, Rev. Rabbi Jacobs. '

A. M. Kirkpatrick, E. M. Karstead. 
J. G. Kent, Ë. R. VanKoughnet, E. G. 
King, W. F. Kemahan, Mr. Justice 
Kelly, Arthur VanKoughnet, Major H.
L, Kelly, Dr. Alan H. W. Kennedy, Capt.
G. S. Kirkpatrick, M. R. Klngsford.

E. W. Langley, J. B. Laid law, Com
mander F. CL Law, Hon. I. B. Lucas. 
Major H. A. Lumsden, W. J. Levering, 
Major-Gen. W. A. Logie, Major A. C. 
Letter. Chas. F. Lee. R. Laldlaw.

H. B. Macdonald, W. T. McLean, H. B, 
Machell, O. R. Maéklem. A H. Mactar- 
lane. Prof. J. Hugh Michael, D M. McIn
tyre, John Mackay, L. L. McMurray, Lt.- 
Col. C. V. Massey, W. J. McMurtry, judge 
Morson. Lt.-Col. C. F. Morrison,- Rev. F.
A. Maclennan, Hugh C Maclean, Lt.-Col. 
J. B. Miller, Dr. A W. Mayburry, J. P. 
Milites. A. R. Martin, W. Moffat, T. H. 
Mitchell, Rev. FL C. E. Macklem, Wills 
Maclachlan, Capt. A. MoPhedran, Lt.- 
Col. M. D. Methven, W. D. Matthews, 
Col. F. W. Marlow, Dr. Beverley Milner, 
J. L. Milligan, Major R. Myles, W. C. 
Mulr, Capt. S. J. N Magwood, Lt-Col. J; 
Forbes Michie, Dr. Oliver R. Mabee, G. 
G. LeMesurler, J. R, Miller, Lt.-Col. P.
L. Mason, F. G. Morley, J. R. McMur- 
rich, J. D. McMurrtch, M. McLaughlin, J, 
W. McFadden, J. F. MacKay, J. McClel- 
land, Lt.-Col. J. W. S. McCullough, W.
B. MacLean, F. W. Macqueen, A. B. Mc
Murtry, W. T. McIntyre, A A Macdon
ald, Lt.-Col. W. A. McCrlmmon, Rev. A. 
Mcllroy, J. A. McCartley, J. E. B. Mcll- 
roy, Justice Middleton, G. Machell, Jus
tice. Masten, W, Miller, P. Manning, H.
M. Mowat, T. H. Mason, Wills Maclach-

>

Those who take “FruR-a-tives” for 
the firat time are often astonished at 
the way it builds them up and makes 
them feel better all over. They may 
be taking "Frult-a-tivee’” for some 
specific disease, as Constipation, In
digestion. Chronje Headaches or 
Neuralgia, Kidney or Bladder Trouble, 
Rheumatism or Pain in the Back. 
And they find when •“Frult-a-ttves" 
has cured the disease, that they feel 
better and stronger, in every way. 
This is due to the wonderful tonic 
properties of these ftanous ! tablets, 
made from fruit juices.

60c a box, C for $2.80, trial sise. 36c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

Even if you can save but little, that 
little will mean much in independ
ence.

Many t of Dominion Forces 
Obtain Distinguished 

Service Order.
choicePure Linen Damask in great 

of patterns, in every required sise.
3 x 2 yards, 14.00 up.
S x 2* yards, 16.00 up.
2 i? yards, $6 00 up.
214 x 2V4 yards. $7.00 up.
2 V4 x 2 V4 yards, 7A0 up.

Also2 tn 2 Vi x 3%.**! 6 andS*rards tong 
at correspondingly low prices.

:
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, Jan. 1.—The following ad
ditional names are aiiiymnced in the 
New Year honor list of the colonial 
office:

Commanders of the Bath—Generals 
Currie, Turner and Watson.

Companions of the 
Generals Herbert 
Twining, Wlllla'm Heneker,
Llpsett, E. W. Morrison, Brigadier 
McDougall of the forestry; Ool. Fred
erick Finley of the medicals.

Companions of St. Michael and St. 
George—Brigadiers G. S, Cartwright, 
formerly of the militia; J. E. B. See
ley, Ernest Ashton, Hugh Dyer. Hugh 
Grieebach, Frederick Hill, James Mc- 
Brlen, Charles Maclaren, Cols. John 
Armstrong, Kenneth Cameron, Wal
lace Scott, George Rennie, Walter 
Watt, Bernard Hepburn, Lleut-Cols. 
Howard Bodwell, Edouard Panet 
John Amyot, James Regan, Major 
George Wells, chaplain.

Bar to Distinguished Service Order 
—Lieut.-Col. John Mervyn Prower. 
Brigadier John Munro Ross.

Distinguished Service Order — 
Lieut.-Cols. Carleton Allen, pioneers; 
Thomas Anderson, engineers; Albert 
Bazin, medicals; Percy Bell, medicals; 
Glen Campbell, pioneers; Robert 
Clagk. infantry; Frederick Clarke, 
railways: Frederick Coghlan. artil
lery; James Cornwall, railways: 
James Davey, medicals; Charles 
Dickson, medicals; John Donnelly, 
forestry: William Elkins, artillery; 
James Fraser, medicals; Atholl Grif
fin, railways; Edwin Hanson, artil
lery; William Harrieon, artillery: 
Chilton Hervey. railways; Charles
Hull, infantry; Neorhe Johnston,
mounted rifles: Thomas Leask, medi
cals; Brigadier William Lindsay, en
gineers; Lleut.-Cols. James Macdon
ald. railways; William Mackendrick. 
engineers; Lawrence Martin, rail
ways; Lionel Millen. Infantry; Percl- 
val Montague, infantry; Walter
Moodie, railways; Thomas Murphy, 
medicale; Robert Neeland, labor; 
Charles Peters, medicals; Kenneth 
Ramsay, railways; Clifford Reason, 
medicals; Blair Ripley, railways;
James Sc later, infantry; Samuel 
Sharpe, infantry; David TamMyn, 
veterinarles; John White, foresters; 
Albert Woods, chaplain; Majors Fred
erick Anderson, artillery; Alexander 
Anderson, engineers; Charles Bennett 
infantry; Robert Bickerdyke, infan
try; Alfred Buttershaw, ordnance; 
George Cline, engineers; Ian Craw
ford, Infantry; Robert Donaldson, 
ordnance; Thomas Elmitt, Infantry; 
Royal Ewing, infantry; Thomas Gib
son, labor; Edward Goldie, army ser
vice corps; Francis Grosvener, in
fantry; H. Dan Hatzburg, engineers; 
Walter Hyde, artillery; George Kil- 
làm, Infantry; Charles King, Infantry; 
Edison Lynn, engineers; William Me- 
Taggart, artillery; Donald Macdon
ald, cavalry; Frederick McKean, 
army service corps; James McPhar- 
land, artillery; Robert Massie. artil
lery; Arthur Maund, flying corps; 
Frederick Minchin, flying corps; 
John Morphy, pioneers; George Moth- 
ersill, medicals; Daniel O’Donaghue, 
Infantry; Garnet OldJ pioneers; Rich
ard Parkinson, Infantry; Eric Pepler. 
engineers; john Pitman, ordnance; 
Allan Powell, Infantry; James Ran
kin, infantry; William Relrdon, ar
tillery; Donald Rispln, Infantry; Rob
ert Rogers, engineers; Morris Scott, 
machine guns; John Sills, infantry; 
Henry St. Alban Smith, engineers; 
Henry Stewart, army service; Cecil 
Stockwell, artillery; Joseph Gyer, ar
tillery; Harold Trotte, engineers; 
Capt. Richard Stayner, mounted 
rifles; also Brigadier Frederick 
Barker, royal artillery, formerly of the 
militia.

The following tare gazetted the 
Royal Red Cross of the first class— 
Myra Goodeve, Janet McDonald, 
Helen Shearer, Jean Urquhart, Nella 
Wilson.

Royal Red Cross of second class— 
Annie Baillte, Elizabeth Best, Mabel 
Bruce, Isabel Connor, Winnifred Fray, 
Margaret Galbraith. Sarah Heaney, 
Elizabeth Martin, Margaret McCort, 
Annie Stirling, Ethel Upton.

THE BAROMETER.

Time.
8 a.m............
Noon.............
1 p.m.............
4 p.m..................... .. 12
8 p.m....................... 18 29.58 10 N.E.

Mean of day, T: difference from aver
age, 17 below; highest, 13; lowest, zero; 
enow, .11.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
29.74 8 N.W.

» Amusements.Amusements.Table Napkins
Shown In Immense choice of handsome 

#> patterns; guaranteed pure linen. i*e- 
, rial

11 29.70 1 N.E.

ALEXANDRA | S&Jgyfl
MATINEE SATURDAY 
LKK Kl GEL PRESENTS

EMMA DUNN
*

Bath—Major- 
Uniacke, Philip 

Louis
I else, $4.96 per dozen, 

size, $8.90 per dozen.3
STREET CAR DELAYSH. S. Cotton Pillow Cases la the Sunshine Comedy

“OLD LADY 31“WOMEN IN WAR-TIME 
SUBSUMED FQRMEN

32Vi x 36-inch Cotton Pillow 
Casee of linen finish. January Ode 
price, $6.60 per dozen.

Hemmed Cotton Sheets
Made from good strong cotton of 
splendid wearing quality and will

60 per pair. 
.00 per pair. 
.60 per pair.

Tuesday, Jan. 1, 1818. 
King cars delayed 7 min

utes at 7.86 p.m., at G. T. R. 
croesing, by train.

Sise rrt.ee: Me, gi.oo, gi.ee, ft.ee.
Ne one seated during the Prologue.as

THE WANDERERmore,

STAGED BY DAVID B Et, A SCO. 
Two seaeona la N.Y.. 3 months j. Boston, 
* months In Philadelphia. Greatest out 
ever orgasUsed. Price*. Mol. «2.00. Mat. 
Wed., 50c to $1.00. Commuiy of 200 
people; 120 real sheep.

launder well.
Size 2 
Size 2 
Size 2

Linen Towels
Hemmed Huek Towels, In all white 
or red and blue borders, specially 
priced at $2.26, $2.60, $2.76 and $8.60 
per bundle of six
Hemstitched Pure Linen Huck Towels 
that will give excellent wear and will 
launder beautifully. Put up In bundlee 
of six $3.50, $3.90, $4.60, $6.60, $7.00, 
$8.60 and $10.00 per bundle.

Mel I Orders Promptly Filled.

x 284 yards, $4.Sisssae Women Are Finding New Places 
in the Work of the World Thru 

War Conditions. 1

fG RAND
a »vrLn”D%r»i?T,fo,,a«.T

Eminent 
Comedian

In England U Is estimated that 800,- 
000 women have gone out to work 
who did not do so before the war. 
The number of women who have been 
substituted for men in Industries, ex- 
icaudlnig eull government establish
ments, are 878,000. There are 189,- 
000 women employed in government 
works, including arsenals, dockyards 
and national shell-fining and project
ile factor!** 23,000 
agriculture pursuits, 
tranagjortation.

It is in the industrial and economic 
field that the world war will mars 
the roost far-reaching transformation 
in • the condition of 
casual to permanent, from unskilled 
and unimportant to trained and 
sential factors In the economic lire 
otf the world, this will be the effect 
of the war in the condition of the 
women of the western nations.

In time* of peace women have been 
working in 295 trades and occupa
tions out of the 303 Hated in the cen
sus, and we clan well Imagine what 
further development otf woman’s work 
and woman’s power will be brought 
about by the withdrawal of 2,000,000 
men from American Industry.

In the adjustment that must fol
low the call of these men into ser
vice, women will inevitably take their 
places. Technical and trade train
ing will be and are opened to wom
en in, echdols and colleges.

In these .expansive days of manu
facturing and transportation, a rail
way manager Is quoted as saying that 
women will be largely relied upon In 
meeting the emergency.

If woman proves her worth In new 
fiends of activity, there wMl be a new 
economic problem raised, discussion 
of which may be waived with the as
surance that sufficient unto the day 
is the evil thereof.

Never in the history of the world 
Avas the need of wise leadership 
greater than now. Never was there 
greater need for strong effort/ for 
clear-headed, uncompromising wis
dom, the birthright of the educated 
woman.

Those who are determined that this 
shall be the last great war must learn 
how to live and work together, even 
as we desire all nations to do.

Today women are rising to a con
ception more than personal, are see
ing through worfd eyes, real!dbg that 
their duty is not remedial only, but 
also preventive, in the kind' of effort 
which hag been called "Preparedness 
against the relbarbarization of the 
world.”

S. TIM MURPHY
PALS FIRSTMME. PETROVA In the Comedy 

of HappinessDEATHS.
BOYLAN—On Jan. 1, 1918, Catharine, be

loved wife of John Boylan, 431 Annette 
street, In her 70th year.

Funeral from above address Friday, 
Jan 4, at 10 a.m., to St. Cecilia's 
Church. Interment in Mount Hope 
Cemetery. Orangeville papers please
copy.

DUNKLEY—On Jan. 1, 1918, at the resi
dence of her son-in-law, W. G. D. 
Adams, S Hyde Park boulevard, Alice, 
widen r of thelkute William Dunkley.

Funeral service at above address 
Thursday, Jan. 3, at 2 p.m. Interment 
In Mount Pleasant Cemetery. (Motors.)

EVANS—At London, Ont., on Monday, 
Dec. 31, 1917. George H. Evans, aged 
55 years. .

Funeral from his late residence, 401 
Aberdeen avenue, Hamilton, on Wed
nesday at 2.30. Interment at Hamilton 
Cemetery.

8CHLENKER—Suddenly, on Tuesday, 
Jan 1. 1918 (New Year’s Night). Jacob 
Scliienker, In Ms 86th year.

Funeral Friday at 1.80 p.m. from hie 
late residence, 272 Main street. East 
Toronto. Interment at Knpx Church 
Cemeter/, Aglncourt.

YrEHofBŸ—At her Romo, fi?2 *~Carlaw 
avenue, Tuesday morning, Jan, 1, 1918, 
Miss Celia Tierney, (late of Trenton, 
Ont.)

Funeral Thursday, Jan. 3, at 8.30 a.m. 
to St. Ann's Church. Interment Mt. 
Hope Cemetery. Motors.

In—
“More Truth Than 

Poetry”
NEXT WEEK------Stotts Now en Sal*

THE POPULAR ACTOR-SINGERJOHN CATTO & SON WALTER IN GOME BACK 
LAWRENCE TO ERINare engaged at 

and 62,000 inTORONTO

ELECTION RESULT 
WAS KNOWN EARLY

women. From
I

MARGUERITE CLARK
In the lari of Mery Roberts Rinehart’s 

Famous Sob-Deb Stories
“BAB’S MATINEE IDOL"

es-

Splendid System Organized 
by A. L. Whitelaw Gives 

News Quickly.

NEW COMEDY LATEST WEEKLY
MON., TUBS., WHO--------NEXT WEEK
DOROTHY DALTON in “LOVE LETTERS"

A Guaranteed Attraction.

aMANY AT WORLD OFFICE MADISON
RUBYE DE REMER

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

Lantern Slides Tell Story of 
Contest as Figures 

Are Recorded.

Met»., 160—This Week—Evg*., 15e, CSa
pLSIE FERGUSON

in ’The Rite of Jennie Cuthini'
Herman Beckri presents “The Ynoêton’"* 
Players; Chas. H. Smith presents “Lula's 
Friend", Grifflth 4 MacfcÏAltorte. Ito- 
Tfmnah * Georgia i Bays « England | 

Trie. Lome's Flint-run 
Cwowy Fwiufwfs 
The Performance In the Win 

Is the Same so in Lome's

—IN—

“THE AUCTION BLOCK”
Election Returns; Billy Rhodes 

Comedy. v

j
34

Upwards of 200 lantern slides flashed 
upon the screen In front of The World 
office, West Richmond street, told the 
story of the municipal elections In 
record time last night, the first returns

* being given to the large crowd which 
had assembled by 20 minutes after 6. 
By 8 o'clock the mayoralty contest 
wa sdecided' and at 9.12 lt was known 
officially who the controllers for 1918 
were. Ip the meantime complete re
turns were received showing the 
standing of the candidates in the vari
ous wards, and the Interested citizens 
were able to get home early with full 
knowledge of the results.

One of the busiest places during the 
evening was the telephone exchange,

* where the latest information was given 
freely and with despatch to those who 
remained at home and used the tçle-

* phone. The World building accom
modated scores who eagerly sought 
election news, and when the figures

. were being tabulated at the city hall 
motion pictures, Including comedies 

other interesting productions.

,T^ren
Matinees 
Dally, 16c. 
Saturda 
Mats.,

Evening 
Prisse, 
16o andEstablished 1892

Me.FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. 29c,
AU- WEEK

FUNERAL DIRECTORS MARY MILES MINTER665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name. “The Mate of the Sally Ann”

Bsrnle Williams A Co.; Fieriert and 
Schofield; Arthur Barrett; t>lnoisy and 
Norton; Martini end Maximilian! The 
Two Violets.__________________VCANADIAN POET 

DIES AT OTTAWA SHEA’S ALL
WEEK

Chao.
GRAPEWIN and CHANCE 
KIMBER

Anna

LEY and ARNOLD 
JANET ADAIR 

Tom—SWIFT and KELLY—Mary 
Potter and Hartwell: Senate and Balrdi 
Nolan and Nolan; The British Gazette.

Dr. Wilfrid Campbell Wrote 
Many Verses of Artistic 

Merit.
and
were shown for the benefit of the many 
people who stayed to the finish.

A. L. Whitelaw's System.
Probably in no other city In Amer

ica is there such a complete organ
ization for the handling of election 
returns- with such speed and accur
acy as In, Toronto, and this is due to 
lng Typewriter Company, and had a 
installed, coupled with his dynamic 
energy,
staff of close to 200 persons, and un
der his direction it worked like clock
work. He represents the Ellis Add- 

i- lng Typerwlter Company, and had a 
score of experts receiving and tabu
lating the figures as they were taken 
in, at the city hall from the 448 poll
ing places. -i'

In a corridor of the hall the click 
of the machines kept up continuously, 
first putting this candidate, then 
that in the lead, and finally register
ing the totals which to some brought 
good tidings and to others merely the 
knowledge of a battle lost. At 7.35, 
for instance, it was all over in Ward 
Three, and five minutes later Ward 
Six was complete. Only a short time 
later came the final count hi Ward 
Five, and at 8.66 Mayor Church knew 
he had 900ft majority over Controller 
Cameron. /

2655

Harper, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington st., corner Bay at.

S. G. Parker, Lt.-Col A L. Panet. C. F. 
Pruntz, Capt. G. D. Porter, R. 
j. H. Paterson, S. R—Parsons, F. H. 
Phlppen, Stuart B. Playfair.

w. B. Raymond, C. E. Ring, F. J. 
Roche, Dr. R. H. Robinson, Dr. R. A 
Reeve, E L, Rush, A. T. Reid, Lt.-Col." 

S. Ryerson. Lt.-Col. G. Ross. R. O. 
Roberts, W. Harcourt Ross, H. Rob

ertson, D. G. Ross, Major Richards, F. G. 
Rolph, J. Ross Robertson, Lt.-Col. Don
ald M. Robertson, D. W. A. Riddell, G 
Riflley, W. F. Raney.

Rev. Daniel Strachan, Sir Frederic 
Stupart, Major Harley Smith, H. C. So- 
cord, Capt. Lou F. Sendee,’A, Sills, J. A 
Stewart, W. H. Shaw, J. F. M. Stewart", 
J. R. L. Starr, Dr. F. N. G. Starr, H. E. 
SmaUpeice, W. Q. Scott, W. A. Sherwood, 
Major Snlvely, K. Somerville, S. Samuel, 
Rev. W. J. Southam, Dr. Chas. Sheard. 
Paul Sheard, D. T. Symons, James 
Scott.

Rev. W. E. Taylor, D. E. Thomson, W. 
M. Thomson. S. A. Taylor, A. S. Thomp
son, K.C., G.I.C., Capt. C. A. Temple, Lt. 
G. M. Tod, Wm. Tyrrell, Dr. W B. 
Thistle, Rev. R. C. Tibb, H. B. Tindall, 
C. A. Tubby.

Rev. W. G. Wallace, Capt. R, S. Wool, 
att. Sir Edmund Walker, Norman 
Wylie, H. P. Wanzer, Sir John Wlllison, 
J. P. Watson, E. D. Watkins, Major J. 
Wayling. W. G. Wilson. B. P. Watson. 
W. Wiehàrt, B. C. Webber, H. M. Wat
son, Lt.-Col. R. S. Wilson, F, J. WWte 
Major J, Wright, G, E. Watson.

A. H. Young.

Parker.OVERHEARD IN SHEOL.Ottawa, Jan. 1.—Dr. Wilfrid Camp
bell, LL.D., F.R.S.C., the Canadian 
poet, died at hts home at City View 
today. He was 56 years of age and 
was a native of Berlin, how Kitch
ener, He first made a name for him
self at Wiarton, Ont., for lt was there 
that he wrote his Lake Lyrics, which 
were later published in volume form.

Most of Dr. Campbell’s renowned 
works were written long before the 
outbreak of the war, but on the strug
gle the poet published numerous war
rior verses which served to add to 
his already great reputation. “Kil- 
maurle” was the title of one of his 
war poems, and the “Battle of Lange- 
marck” was another.

• Among his poetic contributions 
which gained distinction, “The 
Mother” was ranked by one of the 
leading Chicago papers as a gem ol 
Ehglish literature, and was also 
ferred to In terras of commendation 
In the house of parliament by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier.

He was a member of the literary 
committee appointed in 
with the Quebec tercentenary celebra
tion In 1908. In 1907 he was elected a 
councillor of the Canadian Society of 
Historical Landmarks. The previous 
year he was a delegate from the Royal 
Society to the qua tercentenary of 
Aberdeen University, where upon him 
waT bestowed the honorary degree of 
Doctor of Letters. He was presented 
to His Majesty King Edward VII. on 
this occasion.

Dr. Campbell was in the act of pre
paring a historical sketch of the rami
fications of the imperial munitions 
board in Canada since the war broke 
out. He had been on the staff for 
some little time. Prior to that he was 
in the Dominion archives bureau under 
Dr. A. G. Doughty, and he had also 
been Clerk otf the privy council at one 
time. In all he had been In the civil 
service for about 26 years. He leaves 
hie widow, an only son, Basil, who is 
a major overseas attached to the head
quarters staff; three daughters, Doro
thy, at home, Mrs. Archibald Grey and 
Mrs. E. S. Mallodh of Ottawa; four 
brothers, Herbert, manufacturer, in 
Detroit; Ewart and Frank at Hep- 
ivorth,
Sound.

Ian.
W. J. Nichol, A. Newsholme, A. Nord- 

hetmer, J. K. Niven, G. B. Nieol, M. F. 
Newman, A. W. Nelleg 

E W. Oliver, H. H. O’Flynn, G. T. 
Ormsby, Col. J. Oliver,

F. S. G. Pepler, Dr. W H. Pepler, Dr.

"Dotty Devil eats with her knife.” 
"Yes, but tile’s got a forked tongue."— 

Cartoons Magazine.

&
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JOE MARKSThe Morning After

The Big Night Speediest Hebrew In Burlesque. 
Next Week—French Frolics. r

The Wise Precaution of a Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablet After the 

Banquet Brings Pleasant 
Memories With the 

Morning Coffee.

daily rural
LAWK KM

JACK SINGER'S

BROADWAY FROLICS4
WITHre-

LON HASCALLw.
Next Week-Million Dollar Doll*.

connection

Votes Wasted.
In exactly four hours and twelve 

minutes after the polls closed it was 
definitely known who would make up 
the new board of control, the race be
ing between McBride and Maguire. 
At that time there was no question 
regarding Controllers O'Neill 
Rebbiris, and In spite of the fact that 
Mlles Vokes had retired from the con
test. 2655 people voted tor him.

r, JAPANESE ACTRESS RETIRES.
A>

Madame Sada Yskko, Japan’s Most Dis
tinguished Actress, Played Farewell 

Engagement In Toklo.GERMANY'S UNIFIED FRONT. "
Madame Sada Yskko .the meet distin

guished actress in Japan, played a fare
well engagement in Toklo last 'month.
Her husband, Knwakamt, founder of the 
new school of acting, died seven years 
ago, since which time riie has appeared 
In Paris and other cities otf Europe. In 
honor of her final retirement from the * 
•tage a play was constructed by Mr. 
Shoyo Matsul from the libretto of Verdi's 
opera of “Alda,” Spécial scenery wan 
painted for the occasion and the ptot of 
the Egyptian story was amplified by the 
introduction of many dramatic 1 net den 
The far east describes Mr. Matsui as 
“the leader of a group of stage reform
ers who seek to enrich the repertoire of ' 
the Japanese theatre by adaptations otf 
foreign masterpieces." The stage ple- 
turee of the Egyptian play are pronounced 
beautiful. Madame Soda Yakko had the 
title part: the Radamee was II. Amneet*. 
the princeea was played by Kawat. a 
famous female Impersonator—the Julian 
EU Inge of Japan. He Is said to han* 
brade a highly fascinating woman.

Captain Von Salzmann Says It Ex
tends From North Sea to Per

sian Gulf.

Vand
f 4

Germany’s “western front,” accord
ing te Captain von Salzmann, military 
correspondent of Voss’s Gazette, ex
tends from the North Sea to the Per
sian Gulf. He talks of this "unified 
front” In the course of an open letter 
addressed to the military correspon
dents, in reply to Col. Raplngton’s re
cent statement that "all the western 
front is one.” Salzmann says:

"You are right. We here in Ger
many are also convinced that 'all the 
western front is one.’ The German- 
Austro-Hungarian drive thru the Ital
ian army struck-that front exactly In 
the centre. Our thrust into Venetla 
is a break-thru* the principal front of 
our western enemies.”

W It Hadn’t Been for Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets Like as Not I’d Have a 
Headache This Morning.

If you ever feel distressed after eating 
be sure to take a Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablet. For no matter what you eat 
there will be no gas, no aour risings, no 
lump In your throat, no blllouanese, no 
Aa.rk brown taate In the rooming. And 
should you now be troubled, eat a tablet 

powible and relief will 
promptly. These tablets correct at once 
the faults of a weak or overworked 
stomach, they do the work, while the 
stomach reels and recovers Itself. Par- 
icujariy effective axe they for banqueters 

and those whose environment brings 
, I them In contact with the rich food most 
Vapt to cause stomach derangement Re

lief in theaè cases always brings the glad 
smile. Get a box of Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets, 60 cents, in any drug store. Be 
good to your stomach.

SUBMARINES MINUS PERISCOPES.

It is reported that submarines are now 
being bull; without periscopes, a sys
tem of two lenses, one on either side of 
the vessel, being used instead. While 
such a device is more difficult to dis
cern from a distance, lt requires the 
submerged craft to travel nearer to the 
surface of the water. '

ts.as soon as come

^URINE Granulated .Eyelid*,
Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed to 
Sen, Oust and Wiled quickly 
relieved by Murine. Tryitln 

,, pr/f e- your Eyes and In Baby’s Eyes.
UR LiLJNeSmartiBi.JastByeCsmfert 

Marine Eye Remedy ^TSr,Miï.■*»•«•«
•y* Salve, in Tube* 25c. For Book of ths
Ask Marine Bye Remedy Co.. Cfcicese*

»,
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Ont., and Victor at 
His mother, who also sur

vives him, lives at Wiarton, Ont.
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MASSEY HALL
LAST 4 DAYS
MATINEE DAILY

WITH ITS FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

Mats., 26c, 60c. Balcony Front, 76c. 
Evga;, 25c, 90c, 75c. Bal. Front, *1.00.
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DEFENSIVE LI!
m

i4
i Monte Grappa am 
sectors—British Make! 
Across Piave River.

■ /.

Jan. L—Tïn» following offUfl 
unication dealing with ttjjj| 

of the British forces on th#l 
jit was Issued tonight: 
tidh commander-in-chief inj 
rts that the Italians at ttw 
year remain in possessittim 

tensive lines on the Monte ; 
kd Asiago sectors, wherig 
kvorked untiringly to strengji 
le snow has fallen. Thoj 
the French yesterday in the! 
nba région has given much?

mall raids have been suo-.j 
nade across the Piave by 
. The crossing of the river 
at tills season of the year..' 

ullery and aircraft continu* 
is daily to destroy the ene*J 
ries.
Intion tor Dec- 26, when they? 
Ichlnes, the enemy aircraft ' 
very active lately In Jbomb- 

! The damage thus lnfllctedjj 
light.
allied troop* are confident? 

success of their united eft| 
n:x>k fprward to the new/

LWAŸ MAN DEAD.

rhe Toronto World. .
he, Jan. 1,—Leslie Caecad 
[firs, yard conductor for t 
[entrai Railway, St. Thom 
[day at his residence on Ban 
[ He was a prominent rail* 

city. ‘He Is survived by 
two children.
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PRINCESS| MATINEE 
TODAY 

Boat Seats, *1,90
In a New ftoy 
“■HAMILTON’’ 

*>*»•• HOe to *2.00

A GEORGE
Arliss
NEXT WEEK &S“ÎSK»
WITH ELSA BYAN
«vWiïrSKTw. THERE ”

OUT

MASSEY HALL
TUESDAY, JANUARY 8. 

MME. LOUISE

HOMER
Celebrated American Contralto

Bal. Front $2.00Res. $1, $1.50
SEAT SALE TODAY.

FIRST SCREEN APPEARANCE

MARY GARDEN
ÏÏ “THAIS”

JOSEF SHUSKY—Tenor.
NEXT | CLARA KIMiBALL YOUNG 
WEEK I In SHIRiLEY KAYE.

THE KEWPIE KORNER
By ROSE O’NEILL
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I wonder how the world would seem 
If we to one another 
Should be as fond and chummy as 
These Kewpies to each other?

Copyright, 1918, by Rose O'NeiU.v

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices et Births, Marriages asd 

Deotha net ever W words..............fl.ee
Additional worda each So. Ne 
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HOLIDAY ICE RACES AT HILLCREST PARKCURLERS SPEND A 
PROFITABLE DAY
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Lakeview’s Bonspiel— 
The Scores.
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liilli "Bachelors" sold annually In Canada

..y SIS»

Eghteen million

1111El'. •

I ’
. E •* • »

To' . $

Vice-President H. M, Wetherald de
feated President G. S. Pearcy yesterday 
in the annual Toronto Curling Club Presi
dent v. Vice-President match. Twenty- 
six rinks took part, the winners having 
h margin of 13 shots. The score:

President— Vlce-'President—
G. S. Pearcy.
W. D. Ross..
*P. B. Clarke.
Oapt. Chipman... 9 W. H. Bums......... 15
W. E. McMurray.. 8 Dr. N. Talt............11
O. S. Lyon................10 W. H. Grant.........  5
.1. Cruso..................... IS E. T. Lightbourn.IO
Dr. C. Day Clark. .13 E. H. Walsh.... 4 
C. E. Robbins.... 9 W. C. MacArthur.12
A. K Houston.... 8 E. P. Gower......... 9
F. Kelk.
B. Jone«e**i
G. H. Muntz...........9• W. C. McNeil ...10

124 Total

:7
' '

... , .
m ü

CIGAR
3^25*

?Ii
5 H. M. Wetherald.17 

16 R. Southern .... 5 
10 Rev. Mr. Pedley.15

Resolve this year to make the “Bachelor” 
Cigar your choice. It is a resolution that will 
bring you much pleasure and satisfaction.
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2 Rev. Mr. Pedley.15 NDREwWlLSQN&l Æ.
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LAKEVIEW BONSPIEL.

.......... , : FINE EXHIBITION BY 
FISH AT BROADVIEW

ELOQUENT WORDS BY 
SECRETARY COCO

The Lakeview Curling Club New Year's 
bonspiel, which was started on Monday 
night, reached the semi-finals yesterday 
afternoon, and these games will be play-1 
ed tonight at the club, the draw being 
Valentine v. Holmes and Coates v, Shep
pard. The following were the scores:

—Preliminary Round—
F. Scott......... ..'...10 T. F. Robertson. 9
■J. A. Macdonald. .14 W. Singer ............5
W. Caber......... .. 15 R. Young
J. J. Patterson..-.11 G. Loveys 
J. Wltchall............... 8 Dr. Hart ..e.... 5

G Valentine won from W. Graham by 
default.

L. Constable won from R. R. Duthle 
by default.

A. Holmes won by default from J. Pat
erson.

*/' ' . 'I
I

!
John Lock winning the second heat of the slow classified with the trotter, Mony. SCOTTISH LEAGUE,

» 2. *\ - Celtic 0. Rangers 0. 
Hibernian 3. Heart 1.
Morton 0. Airdrie 3.
Partick 3, Third Lanark 5. 
Motherwell 3, Hamilton 0. 
Falkirk 4, Clyde 0.
Queens 0. Ayr 0.
St. Mirren 2, Kilmarnock 9.

Able Official of U. S. Trotting 
Association Tells and Ad
vises Concerning the War.

Y.M.C.A. Members’ Annual 
Swimming Meeting on 

Holiday Morning.

R. GRATTAN PROVED 
CLASSY PERFORMER

9
D

Exhibition.
. 3 button .....................
. 8 London Hermits.
.. 4 Queen's U..............
O. H. A.

—Junior—
. 6 beaforth ...................
. 8 New Hamburg .. 2 
...12 Port nope

I
Keswick.. 
St. Marys 
Boston.

Th following version of the cutting of 
Ed. Barrow's salary Is going the rounds 
and will prove Interesting to followers 
of the International: *

When the International League at its 
recent meeting In New York cut President 
Barrow's salary freon $7600 to $2500 per 
year there was more .back of its action 
than the announcement that it was ob
liged to elaeh the stipend of its execu
tive as a retrenchment measure.

Some of the magnates of the Interna
tional wore outspoken in their opposi
tion to the policies that Barrow had ad
vocated for the organization for the last 
year or more, and 
posed that the cut In the president's sal
ary was suggested by the faction that 
was more or leas disgruntled with Bar- 
row's action In advocating and doing 
everything in his power to organize the 
Union League, which was to include four 
cities from the circuit of the International 
League.

It was also said at the time that some 
of the magnates of the International 
League were sore at Barrow because of 
his close affiliation with Ban Johnson, 
president of the American League It is 
no sacrée that Johnson did everything in 
his power to assist Barrow in the flat
tens effort to organize the Union League, 
and when it failed to materialize it was 
announced that Barrow would probably 
succeed Harry Frazee as president of the 
Boston Red Sox.

This announcement did not set well on 
some of the chests of the members of 
the International League. As aXmatter 
of fact there never was a possibility of 
Barrow succeeding Frazee in Boston as 
long as the letter retained a controlling 
Interest in the dub. Ban Johnson fold 
Barrow that the Red Sox Club could be 
bought and If he (Barrow) could interest 
capital In its purchase he could be the 
president. This Barrow endeavored to 
do, even going so far as to try to per
suade one cf the big money men of the 
International League to purchase the Bos
ton Club. He 'failed, and when the In
ternational magnates learned of his ac
tion there was more trouble charged to 
Barrow’s account. Everything consider
ed, there is every reason to believe that 
the Internationa! League cut Barrow’s 
salary with the purpose of so disgusting 
him that he would resign.

.
The war has searched out many things, 

and among^hem the demonstration that, 
perhaps, above all others in the 
mimity, sportsmen have devoted them
selves to service. In this connection Is 
an Interesting development In the fore
word sent out by Billy Gocher, once of 
the staff of The Canadian Sportsman, but 
now and for a long period past the able 
secretary of the National Trotting As
sociation of the United States. That hie 
name was a corruption, or Anglictzatlon 
of the French name Gautier, is a bit of 
news In the secretary’s annual statement, 
which has the wartime tone, and reads 
as follows :
“To the Loyers of Racing :

‘-‘It is a pleasure to note that all of the 
admirers of racing are doing more than 
their part in the war. All of my father’s 
relatives In England are either on or un
der the sod of France, whence their an
cestors came, in 1660, when Charles II. 
was restored to the throne. The name 
was then, as now in France, spelled Gau
tier, pronounced Gocher, but In England 
the letters were changed to conform with 
the sound. All of my mother’s relatives 
In Canada have gone overseas, and, at 
Ypres, Verdun and Vlmy, gave all thej 
had—their lives. Few north-country men' 
return.

“All of my wife’s kin in England, Aus
tralia and Canada are either on the fir
ing-line, or wherever duty calls, and 
have been for three nerve-racking years. 
One of my sons, William, is In the quar
termaster's department at Jacksonville, 
Florida. His brother Fred has an appll 
cation as a chemist pending In the war 
department at Washington, and will soon 
be delving In munitions, or assigned to 
the department of fire and flame, to 
make vapor or liquid fire in the trenches. 
The next boy, Frank, only a lad at school, 
Is “doing his bit” as a Boy Scout, while 
their mother ahd two sisters are knitting 
almost day and night for the soldiers and 
working for the Red Cross. In my hum
ble way I am giving what aid I can to 
each worthy cause, and keeping the home 
fires burning, as well as sufficient food 
In the pantry to tide the family over un
til the war Is won or another crop can 
be grown on the home lot.

"In these times dissemblers. and uls- 
organlzers are copperheads, bearing gifts 
from the German, grown affluent with 
sand-rope power, thru the thoughtless 
indulgence of Americans. Forgive them, 
as they know Hot what they do. Their 
words and deeds will rebound on their 
own heads, and In time leave them naked 
before their enemies, 
now worth while are those who work, 
swiftly and silently, to win the war, by 
cheerfully doing the tasks assigned them, 
no matter how menial or disagreeable, 
and at the same tlm^send a few days of 
joy into the lives of Those who are mr 
to mourn, by the greatest sacrifice of 
youth and vigor In the history of th<- 
world. How is it with you, brother? 
What of the night? Are you and yours 
doing their full duty? Is yoqr vessel 
trimmed for the hour when no man can 
work?” «

CELEBRATED JESS’ 
THIRTIETH BIRTHDAY 

IN POTTAWATOMIE

The members and their friends of the 
Broadview Y.M.C.A. that turned out to "1 
the members’ annual swimming meet 
New Year’s morning were treated to, a 
very fine program of swimming events 
that Included a forty yards and a one ‘ 
hundred yards speed races, burlesque and 
comedy stunts from the gallery railing» 
and a demonstration of fancy swimming 
and diving. The leading experts were J 
Norman Haywood, Lesltee 
Tlgert, Birrell Mercer,
Glover, Will Beatty. Leonard Jackson and 
Edward Fitzpatrick.

—40 Yards Speed (Handicap)—
First heat—1, Raphael Goldenberg; 2, 

John CoUison ; 3, Clarence Checkley.
Second heat—1. N. Haywood ; 2, Maurice 

Armstrong; 3. Fred Stephens.
Firsts and seconds In the heats 

peted in the final with the following re
sults—1, P. Goldenberg; 2, N. Haywood; *
3, M. Armstrong. Time 88 3-5 sec».

—100 Yards Speed (Handicap)—
First heat—1, Victor Wing; 2, Frank • 

Bowyer; 3. Arthur Richards.
Second heat—1, J. ColUson; 2, Tom 

Chesworth; 3, Taavi. Tlgert,
Third heat—1, N. Ha> $ ood; 2, Bertram 

Alrth.
This event was decided by the best 

handicap times, John Colllson winning a 
hotly contested event, his time being 1.59.
Tom Chesworth and Victor Wing were 
second and third respectively, finishing ,, 
close behind the winner, the time for the 
former being 2.01, and for the 
2.03 1-.6.

The junior diving was a well contested ,2 
event, Birrell Mercer showing a shade' *' * 
more than the rest of the field in fiye ij 
dives. Dick Glover was second and Ran- 3 
dall Jupp third.

What the senior divers lacked in num- j 
here they easily made up in the class " 
they showed, Tom Chesworth, Taavi 
Tlgert and Leslie Bartlett carrying off 1 
the honors In the order named.

Officials: Handicapper and starter, W '* 
D. Nlcol; timers, Hugh Crighton, Edgar 
Ellis; judges, Charles Heintzman, Georg» 
Fair; scorer, Birrell Mercer. ^

1—First Round—
11 L. Constable .... 9
12 J. Macdonald ... 7

A. W. Holmes.... 12 W. Cober 
.1. J. Patterson... 13 J. Wltchall 
T. Hheppard............10 C. Snow

M. Coates won from R. Agnew by de
fault.

A. Keith won from P. J. Haye» by de
fault.

H. Malcolmeon won by default/ from A. 
McCurdy.

Sara Todd Beat Mony Before 
Fine Crowd of Harness
r

Lovers at Hilld’est.

O. Valentine 
F. Scott......... com-

Mitchell.. 
Stratford 
Cobourg.

36

2

Pottawatomie County, Kansas, never 
loomed very large In the pages of history 
until April 5, 1916. It was on that mem- 

that Jess Willard, Pottawa
r’s most fanSus citizen, 

feated Jack Johnson and established the 
pug.lisuc supremacy of the white race 
once more. Thus there was b.g doings 
out in Pottawatomie last Saturday night, 
for it r«as Jess’ birthday, hie thirtieth to 
be exact,- and just because Jess was not 
present to attend the festivities did not 
dampen ihe ardor of the celebrants one 
whit or tittle. Jess was cavorting around 
the country somewhere, bossing a circus.

Willard was » cowboy before he start
ed out to disarrange the maps of hts fel- 
iow men. He spent the days in punching 
fractious eteera and the night in growing. 
Every morning he found that ne had 
grown an inch or two during the night, 
ana the process didn't stop until he had 
gar.ied ar. altitude of six feet and seven 
Inches above sea level. He has a reach 
of 83% inches, and weighs about 235 
t»unds when in condition. It was seven 
years ago that Willard started lighting 
in the ring. His first match was with 
Louis Fink, at Sapulpa, Okla., and he 
lost on a foul. Later he fought Fink in 
Ok.ahoma City and put him to sleep in 
the ih.rd round. During 1911 Willard 
tool- part in eght battles, all in Okla
homa, and won all but the first, five of 
them by knockouts. The next year-jess 
set out for the east, and made a good 
showing against Luther McCarty and 
Arthur Pelky in New York, besides 
knocking out Soldier Kearns and other 
"hopes.” Willard’s first 20-round en

gagement was with Gunboat Sflrfth in 
ban Francisco in 1913. The big Kansan 
had a bed qase of stage fright, and 
Smith got the deo skm. .After the un
fortunate ‘ Bull" Young battle at Vernon 
Jess returned to the east, outpointing 

B^fcr’ ftitiel in Milwaukee and giving 
SfJ1’ whipping of his young 
life bf*New York. Later Jess knocked 

Hodel in New Haven and put a 
crimp iti the aspirations qt George Davis 
In Buffalo. After cleaning up some more 
lie finally became the “white hope” and 
he made good by defeating Johnson at 
Havana on April 5, 1915. And now F 
Fulton wants to mix it up with the 
man from Pottawatomie County.

(Ray) .......................................................
Dustless McKinney, by McKin

ney, B. Porter, Burlington (V.
Fleming) ...........•..............................

Time 2.24%, 2.21%, 2.21%.

CAN PATCH’S DAM DIES.

Oxford, tod., Jan. 1.—Zelica, dam of 
Dan Patch, 1.55 pecer, died here last 
nigt)t of old age.» She was 26 years old 
and was the cam cf several foals which 
made racing record*.

3 4 4I
Never was better ice racing seen at 

Hiller est Park than that provided by the 
Toronto Driving Club on New Year's Day 
without the stimulus of betting. There 
was only individual speculation and a 
fine crowd that withstood the severe 
weather because they loved to see the 
trotters and pacers perform. Each bf 
the classified races provided a feature. 
The first event was won in straight heats 
by the added starter, Roy Gratan, whoso 
sire, Grattan Royal, held the world's 
ice record of 2.13% till Jan. 9, 1913, when 
Paddy R, lowered the mark to 2.11%, 
and Paddy was owned by Mr. Trench, 
who is the proud proprietor of the 
hero of this story. Roy Is a green pacer 
that has performed only at the fairs. 
He drew second position the first heat, 
which Dan Elgar made close, and the 
next two were easy for the speedster 
from Teeswater.

The slow race furnished an upset when 
John Lock’s consistent trotter, Mony had 
to be content with second place behind 
the pacer, Sara Todd. Sara, most noted 
as a mere sprinter, drew the pole, and 
won the first all the way. The two were 
away together the second and John Lock 
cleverly landed the heat. Bobby Hill 
showed at the start of the third racing 
with Mony to the three-quarter. Then 
Sara Todd came around them for a 
stretch win. Sara never lost the pole 
or the lead the fourth heat, tho Mony 
drove hard and was a close up second. 
Summary:

Slow classified race, purse $300, best 
3 in 5—*
Sara Todd, by Tim Todd, G.

Phillips, Toronto (Farrell).. 1 
Mony, by Mograzia, J.

Lock, Toronto (Lock)............ 2
Sanatel, by Silent Brook, S.

McBride (Wyatt) .rr.............
Knight Worthy, by Knight 

Onwardo, N. Ray, Toronto
(Ray) ...............................................

Geo Locando J. McDowell,
Toronto (McDowell) ............ 7

Çobtoy Hill, N. H. Wade,
Belleville (Wade)

Blackbird, J. Crlderman,
Oshawa (Crlderman) ............

Géorgie M., G. Arnold, Vir
ginia, Ont (Arnold) ..............

Time 2.26%, 2.27%, 2.27%, 2.29%. 
Fast pace, purse $300, mile heats, best 

3 in 6—-
Roy Grattan, by Grattan Royal 

F. Trench, Teeswater (Trench)' 111 
Dan Alger, by Sidney B., Dr.

Haz, Markham (Farrell)............
Mansfield, by Alstrath, J. O’Con

nell, Mt. Forest (McDowell)..
Miss Albb'.e V. Brino, by The 

Abbe, R. Baird, Hamilton

Bartlet, Taavi 
Richardson5 5 5 orable diem 

tomie County: —Second Round— 
11 F. Scott

de-6O. Valentine 
A. W. Holmes....12 J. J. Patterson.. 5
M. Coates.................. 12 A. Keith ................  -
T. Sheppard..... .10 H. Malcolmeon.. 4

V■r
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it is generally sup-

com-COBOURG EASY VICTORS
IN JUNIOR FIXTURE

I

CLOSE AT SUTTON.

Sutton, Ont., Jan. 1.—A strongly con
tested game of hockey was played at 
the arena today between the Wanderer», 
of Keswick, and the Beavers, of Button. 
The final score was 3 to 2 for the Wan
derers, the lino up being as follows: Wan
derers—Goal, Marrttt; R. defence. Purdy; 
left defence, Cock; rover, Henry; centre, 
McGuinnis; left wing, Morton; right, 
Mann Sutton—Gtwtil Proseer; right de
fence, Treloar; left defence. Burrows- 
rover, Trayer; centre, T. Taylor; left 
wing, H Taylor; right wing, Millon. Re
feree—Dr. Lav-ery. «,

Cobourg, Jan. l.-^The hockey season 
opened here tonight with an O.H.A. 
junior game between Port Hope and Co- 
bourg, the score being 12 to 2 in favor 
of Cobourg. The Cobourg boys appar
ently were in better condition than their 
opponents. Wright and Sherry for Port 
Hope played splendid hockey, but were 
poorly supported by the balance of their 
team. It Cobourg continues to play 
this class of hockey during the balance 
of the season they should easily win this 
district.

The line-up:
Cobourg (12)—

Simpson.........
A. Bulger.,..
Landymore..
Joe Bulger.,.
Fox......... ........  .
Maher........

latter,
i. Port Hope (2)—

Goal .....................Copeland
......... Left defence.......... Irwin
....Right defence.. .Wright
........ Centre............
.........Right wing
....Left wing..

Jerry Laflamme refereed the game and 
gave good satisfaction.

Ü'nivçrsitv beaten
Y MEN AT BOSTON.

QUEEN’S 
BY NAV. Hills 

, .Ware 
Sherry

;

Boston, Jan. 1.—The first naval dis
trict hockey team defeated 
Queen’s University seven from King
ston, Ont* tonight by a score of 
4 to 1.

the

LONDON HERMITS ARE
BEATEN AT ST. MARY’S

v -
2 11

SOLDIER ARRESTED.

Tyrus Cobb Has Few 
Hitless Days During 
The Playing Season

^««wily's-.1917 season was to hold him to an avec-- 
one hitless game a week.

inA£hf^,<1’v.Ty*.2e?lped ln but 24 games 
m which he didn’t exact the tribute of 

one to five hits. And Cobb en- 
games, so It can be seen 

that hie hitless days were comparatively 
infrequent.

Cobb's longest 
three games.

12 2
St. Mary's Jan. 1 .—The local interme

din t os defeated London Hertiiits In a fast 
exhibition game of hockey here tonight 
by a score of 8 to 2. The London kids 
are a fast bunch and with a little more 
practice will stand a good chance of 
winning tlielr district. Lightfoot and 
McKay starred for London, while Tuer 
and Lavelle were tile best for St. Mary's. 
The teams are: St. Mary’s—Goal, Simms; 
defence, MvArdle, Tuer; centre, Lavelle ; 
left wing, Lavelle: right wing, Tobin.

London—Gral, Shuter; defence, Lan
caster llglufoot; centre, McKay; left 
wing. Lament; right wing, Rechltzner.

Substitutes—Hind, Lancaster, Burgees, 
Struekert. Referee—Greer, London.

mitchell juniors win.

Mitchell, Jan. 1.—In a good game of 
hockey here tonight Mitchell won from 
Seaforth juniors by a score of 6 to 3.

Alleged to Have Injured Waiter in 
Restaurant.3 4 4 3

ÜXt
-‘I I

(Richard Milligan, 49 Denison, 
nue, a returned soldier, was arresten 
la»t night on a charge of assault by 
the police of Dundee Street Station. 
He is alleged to have throgvn

4 3-64 

6 3 6
ava- out

i F BRITTON OUTPOINTS
DUFFY AT BUFFALO

5 6 5 7
< 7 7 5 .__ , „ a eug.i -

bowl at a waiter in a Chinese cafe 
on Yonge street,

A* far a® . could be ascertained', a 
number of soldiers were in the 
taurant when a dispute over the 
vice arose, a number of glasses being 
thrown by the men. A Chinese waiter 
was hit on the temple with the bowl. 
Inflicting a slight cut. Milligan will 
appear in the police court this morn
ing to answer for the offence. '

r&d
big! The only ones8 dr.Buffalo, N.Y., Jan, 1.—Jack Britton 

outpointed Jimmy Duffy of Lockport in 
a ten-round boxing bout here today Both 
men weighed 145 pounds.

ENGLISH LEAGUE.

/
res
aw- Torohto Chess Club 

Experts By 3 Points 
Won From Hamilton

II

2 2 2 

4 3 3
I Sheffield United.. 4 Rotherham .... 1

Barnsley..................... 4 Sheffield Wed... 1
Liverpool.................. 4 Everton
Stockport..................,1 SouthportI I 1

0
swatless spasm lasted 

, , On Sept.. 12 the Tigers
played a double-header against Cleve- * 
and and Ty went up and down nine 
times without starting a pitcher to the 
showers. There wae no game next day

Sept. 14, against Clcotte of the * 
White Sox, two more unprofitable appear
ances at bat, totaling 11 successive trials. *’■ 

For the remainder of the season Ty 
dadn t «Jump for more than a game at a 
time, except on three occasions. Memorial 
Day’s double-header against the InWians 
ound him hitless. Dumont and Ayers 
of Washington on July 10 and Ruth of 
Boston on July H collaborated for two 
consecutive «watless days, while on Aug.
31-Sept. 1 he went thru successive games 
again without damaging either Bagby or 
Coveleskie of Cleveland.

But Cobb certainly made up for ht» 
lean days. His run of 36 consecutive 
games in which he made one . or ■ more 
bite stilt Is remembered. This began May 
31 and was terminated by Faber and 

ixott of Chicago on July 6. But it Is not 
known that in 43 games he banged out 
two hits and in 14 pastimes hey levied on * 
rival pitchers for a trio of safeties.

The Peach poled four hits sin «even 
games and on two occasions he rapped 
out five Mows. In 61 games he was con
tent with one wallop, 
season's total of 225 
was compiled.

Tyrus sweetly warbled “The Find of a 
Perfect Day” edx times during the sum
mer, singing with the greatest amount 
of pep on the afternoon of June 6, when 
five times at bat netted two doubles, two 
single® and a triple.

He turned four hits in four times up 
three times, July 21, July 26 and Sept 
24. Ty also made three Out of three 
Sept. 16 and two out of two on June 16.
On this day he Incidentally copped two 
bases and scored two runs, the two’s 
having it.

Cobb seemed to loaf on the Job July 80, 
when he went un six times and only 
made four singled and â triple, but h# „ 
sort of made amende for this by scoring 
five time».

That was by far Oobb’e beet lun-get
ting performance, for hie next 
was to tally three runs to a 
did this three times.

A detailed study of Cobb's 1917 bat- 1 
ting record discloses this as Ty’s motto: I 
“Get a hit nearly every day; If not one. 
then two or three or four or five." And S 
a fellow has to follow that motto pretty 3 
closely to lead the American League in 
matting 10 years ln 11.

X
..At the club rooms. 66 Church street 
the Toronto Chess Club yesterday after- 

stented the Hamilton Chess Club
m»tint.'I.™,0' thls eeaeon’e Inter-city 
matches by three points. The longest and 
hardest fought game was that b“ wten 
Messrs. Corke and Hunter, lasting near-
aX draw. The s“rë.Ta"y terraln*ting ln

8 fr°S*°";:::,° J‘ .8. E. Gale....................1 J. w. Moncur.... 0
5: tS. Hunter.............% J. j Corke %
E "wm?nlry............. * H. tf. Kittson.... o
R A ru?ev...........Chas. N. Ritchie 1
R B* Smith6..........5* J1, Glrvin.... %
F T to ? ?• R- Coiquhoun. 1

A. W. Campbell! ! ! 1 wf'iL “poScar! ! ! ! 0

i

Sale of Alex Recalls 
Deal of Olden Days

PENNY ANTE BY GENE KNOTT“Spit in the Ocean”
:

ii* ,/y

1■ / •l■X
Sales of baseball players for large sums 

to Chicago and Boston by the Philadel
phia clubs recall the days when Anson 
was young and the Chicago White Stock
ings were mighty ln baseball.

The ma:n cogs of that machine were 
Pitcher Clarkson and Catcher and Out
fielder Mike Kelly. Because of a deadly 
war between Clarkson and Williamson, 
the mamn.oth shortstop, and for other 
causes, the Chicago ciub owner decided 
to sell Clarkson. Boston would buy, but 
^wanted Kelly thrown In and offered a 
vast sum The p'ayens went and were 
known as the $10,000 beauties.

Of tha two men Kelly, the catcher, 
outshone Clarkson, the pitcher, altho both 
were great players. The sale of the 
created a great sensation In Chicago and 
many fans were aroused by the deal 
which removed the great Mike from their 
midst.

Now on tho Incoming swing, after all 
these years, a great pitcher and a lessor 
catcher, as stare ere measured, are to 
come If the war draft does not Inter
vene. It Is the pitches- who holds the 
place of prominence and whose work ln 
a r.ew uniform will be studied eagerly. 
/It Is sold by baseball men Alexander’s 
stock Inetrade Is a fast ball and a sharp 

delivered with the same mo
tion; hit*'speed Is said to equal that of 
Walter Johnson. Clarkson, ln his day, 
threw about the seme, except that he 
had aided to hie chief stock in trade the 
new Jump ball, to obtain which he must 
have had great speed.

Mike Kelly was not as great a catcher 
as Buck Ewing, but he' was a typical 
backstop of the day, cunning, amusing, 
tricky, daring to an extreme.

Some baseball experts think KlP’fer 
the better part of the Cubs’ new bargain. 
Killlfer appears to know Instinctively 
when n runner Is about to break for

nI HEV EDDIE,
D'YE WANT 

/At, *To HELP 
y* CARRY 

THEM- IN?

t To BE OR NOT TO BE, , 
that is the question

_______________ — HAHLtT
There's nc>

sense to \
THit> A—TALL .

it’s Entirely 
Too complicated

if
$

r TMal. ..............7 Total .......................7
—Won from Moncur by default.

BLUESHIRTS at CAPITÀET 
JUNIORS MEET TOMORROW

M- - I UU1SH 

KlCEVU VUhAT
That other

CARD IS

I

IT DOE S H T X
/MICE ANY )

DIFFERENCE To \ 
ME Lu HAT'» \
•BURIED "THEBE, 
MOTHIkJCj Could 
HELP A HAND

< like this r

X
( X men

X The hockey games scheduled today

Toronto» at Ottawa'.
Canadiens at Wanderers.

O.H.A.
_ , —Senior—
Preston at Kitchener.’

. —Junior—
Woodstock at Ingersoll.

g.° to Ottawa tonight to 
t&cklo the Senators. After Saturdav'n 
beating by Canadiens local fans are not 
hopeful of a blüeshlrt victor?. WUh
iffsitf6Lf9,h6rrle on 016 j°b and the 
arraira of the culb in an unsettled state
viewpoint?0** DOt look roey trom a local

That was how HI» 
clouts ln 162 game»are:! U/ELL, PUT ) 

UP ANOTHER / 
CHIP, YOU ^ 

CAN SEE IT FOR 
THE SAME 

PRICE IT COSTSvT °s_____________v

,YS CzOTTA 
BE A SEVEN 
OR AN ACE- 

To Do ME. 
ANY (JCODD.
FLOP *T

OVER. y

A.

Q /« /

mi

I
curve[((j

( hr!o'

w
■XX Mr

m
th?G6fW 8Nle junior team will play

sSpmmm
ment. Aura Lee played grand hockey 
t? S?turdAy njeht when they defeated 
Beaches, but they will find De La Salto 
an *xperienced outfit with weight and 
?b«ed- The six-man style of hockey Is 
faat and the fans enjoy It.

Ax
beet work 

game. He;
IV.V/ // y I

m __  ■■■■*■■■ sec-
In rddltlon, he makes pitchers 

great. He should be the making of such 
men as Phil Douglas and Nick Carter. 
He muet b. a student of battens to make 
his pitchers look so good If he Is all 
these things It looks as if the Cube were 
lucky and that they may have a squad 
of strong pitchers to harmonize with the 
great Alexander.

ond

wS.
"Yea, madam,” said a Chicago salsa- 

man, “thU to the most exquisite dinner 
Se*iMie,®!!ei",handled. The price to $200.” 
«ldi lt’ 8aid th® MV on the other
side of the counter, “If youH 
mark lt ’Imitation—Price, $8 25.

“Of course, madam, but—er—that’s 
rather an odd

I realize that; -but 1 want tv deceive 
our servant girl;*

i

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
Robert He&Iy was brought back j 

from Oakville yesterday by Detective i 
Cronin to face a charge of the theft j
of a watch, a suitcase and $16. He 6 
will appear in
court.

A agree to
?

the ition mg police I

Z
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OLD COUOTRY SOCCER

HOCKEY SCORESWHEN INTERNATIONAL 
CUTE. BARROW’S SALARY
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DICK WILLIAMS IS 
HANDICAP WEB

FOE AGENTS BLAMED 
FOR NORFOLK BLAZE

Passenger Traffic.naval Y.M.C.A. was threatened, but the 
wide lane separating It from the burning 
buildings enabled the firemen to save It 
and other large buildings nearby.

Altho the fire still Was burning In the 
ruins late tonight the fire chief announced 
that the danger was over if the naval 
patrols could “check the work of In
cendiaries.’’

The flreswept district Is but three 
blocks from the Elisabeth River water
front, on the north, and five on the west. 
It Is more than a mile from the Norfolk 
Navy Yard, which Is located up the 
Elizabeth River In the western section of 
Portsmouth. The nearby waterfront is 
used by bey and river steamers.

EIGHT HEAVYWEIGHTS ELIGIBLE
> FQR TEN ROUNDS WITH WILLARD STEAMSHIP TICKETS

TO
EUROPE, CUBA, FLORIDA, 
BERMUDA, WEST INDIES. 

Travelers’ Cheques cashed in all the 
Allied Countries.

A. F. WEBSTER 4. SON
General Steamship Agents, 63 Yonge 

Street.

Takes New Year's Feature at 
New Orleans Track 

—The Results.

Two Million Dollar Fire 
Believed Incendiary 

in Origin.

is And Jess Takes No Chances With His Championship 
Title, Fred Fulton Being the First in Line, and Crop 

of Contenders is Not Very Promising.i
jNew Orleans, Jan, 1.—The races here

^'rST Inaugural

^l^Emden, 114 (Robinson), 16 to 6, 7 to

6 *nBradtey*s Choice, 124 (Martin), 18 to 

6, 8 to 6 and 7 to40.
8. Phoclon, 106 (Gamer), 12 to 1, 5 to 

1 and 6 to 2.
Time 1.12. Baslllus, The Masquerader. 

Favor, Water Lady, Bringhurst, St. Isl- 
dor, Berlin, Gordon Russell and John Jr. 
also ran. . , ,

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, elalm-

THREE LIVES LOST MONTREAI___QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

agreeing to meet any of the present crop 
Lor. heavyweight honors, 

regardless of what distance they might 
ue matched?
„ H ‘Weetion that is being asked 
among the fight fans of the country, and 
does not seem silly or absurd, since there 
is such a wide and varied oilierence ot 
opinion regarding the merits and demer- 
its of the Lock of heavies now clamoring 
for a chance at Jess* crown.

Fulton seems to be regarded as the 
most logical ot the more weighty pugi
lists to be stacked up against the pres
ent title-holder. Yet Fulton is far from 
being the popular contender so generally 
the case when a championship match Is 
arranged.

Apparently the American public Is more 
or iees tickle In regard to its champions. 
After the fighter has gained the h-ghest 
pinnacle of his class there seems to be 
a general desire to find someone who can 
oust\hIm from his seat. With but few 
exceptions, the champion’s opponent hae 
been the sentimental If not the betting 
favorite.

Fulton’s Merits Questioned.
Fulton’s record has not been especially 

bright,altho it Is a shade better than any 
of hie fellow-heavyweights. KLs recent 
fiasco with Texas Tate is most untimely. 
Fulton has had other bouts in which the 
outcome has been shrouded with doubt. 
It has given his critics one more chance 
to say that he has cold feet or Is tricky 
when he sees defeat.

The statement of Fulton's manager 
criticizing the referee does not help Ful
ton to any great extent. The Impression, 
whether fair or not, will prevail that had 
the fault been the referee's rather than 
Fulton’s, then the referee, rather than 
Fulton, would have been hooted from 
the ring. The fans In one section are 
prone to give, the fans In any other sec
tion credit for being able to place the 
blame when there Is blame to be placed.

Willard, by demanding that hie match 
for the benefit of the Red Cross, should 
there be one staged, be limited to ten 
rounds and with no title In the balance, 
ha* taken some of the sensation out of 
his offer, as it was first reported.

In doing so, it can be seen that Wil
lard does not want to take any chances, 
even for the Red Cross. He evidently 
figures that he can stay ten rounds with 
any living man. A close contest tor the 
Red Cross relief would naturally mean a 
return match for a finish fight.

Or the second match, which certainly 
would be demanded by the fans, Willard 
would receive the major share of the 
receipts, wVch, by the Interest then 
aroused, ought to be a record-breaker.

Jess must see that his end as holder of 
the World’s title will eventually come. If 
the follow-up match should be the 
Waterloo, he would retire with his bank
roll considerably enlarged. If he should 
win. he would pocket the wad and then 
plod his easy way .until another match.

On the other hand. If Fulton were to 
win, would the fighting fane be satis
fied?* If Fred should become possessor of 
the title, the admirers of other scrappers

WHITE STAR LINE 
AMERICAN LINE

0 will feel that Fulton was picked because 
he is apparently easy, and If he trounceu 
Jess they would say that Willard was 
all in, and that anyone could have done

Series of Explosions Points 
to Activity of an 

Enemy.
it.

Eight Possible Contenders.
Looking over the field, it would ap

pear that there are but eight posai ole 
contenders. They are Fred Fulton, Frank 
Moran, Bill Brennan, Bartley Madden,
Jack Dempsey, Battling Levlnsky,
Morris and Billy Mlske. 
have been beaten by other contenders, 
and on paper have only a slight chance.

An elimination contest would not be a 
bad way out, with the winner of tin. 
finals picked to meet Willard. With 
eight fighters there could be four bouts 
In different cities on or about the same 
date. The four winners could bo match
ed with the two victors pitted in the- 
finals for runner-up honors.

While the ultimate would be a 
question of months, nevertheless, when 
the test did come between wliiarci anu 
the best of the octette, the sentiment of 
the fight.ng fraternity would oe practi
cally unanimous. that Willard was meet
ing the oest of the contendere.

While the elimination procedure will 
hardly be followed on this elaborate 
scale, the proposed bout between Fuiton 
and Moran will be In a way a step to
wards finding out the best man qualified 
to meet Willard. It Fulton should whip 
Moran, it will strengthen his claims to 
the Willard bout. On the other hand, it 
Moran should be the victor, it will elimi
nate Fulton from any serious considera
tion, as Moran has been defeated several 
times,

Coffey and Morris are practically all 
thru as contenders. Dempsey and Mlske 
are almost too light for a tilt with the 
champion. Brennan has been coming 
along at a good rate, but he has yet to 
meet a scrapper of any note; that is, a 
fighter who has been considered for the 
highest honors. Madden’s chief claim 
for consideration Is his win over Coffey.

At the present standing of the fighters, 
to pick out the best contender Is similar 
to trying to figure the chances a football 
team has for victory by comparative 
scores. It’s rather elusive.

Moran In Good Condition.
Moran has been instructing Uncle 

Sam’s soldiers In the manly art, and In
cidentally has been keeping in fair con
dition. For a time it looked as tho the 
Pittsburg blonde was Invincible, but his 
failure to whip Willard seemed to have 
discouraged him, and he lost several 
fights after that.

Willard Is no spring chicken, and, while 
he has been no fool with his money or 
his appetite, he is getting older, and his
staying power must be waning. For the special ailments of men. Urinary

One thing seems certain, that if AVil- and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
lard, will fight a few of the numerous cure In 5 to 8 days. Price 83 00 lier 
contenders that are asking for afohance box. Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG
during the coming year. It Is a pretty STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto, 
safe bet to predict that when 1919 rolls 
this way tljere will be a new champion 
of the claçs. Of course. If Jess con
tinues to keep the belt In a glass case, 
he will still be champ, but a very un
popular one.

London, Jan. 1,—The following Cana
dians are given Military Crosses :

Infantry.
Majors James Bales, Harry Swifton, 

Harold Gould. George Nicholson, Artnur 
Flow, Frank Scruton; Uapiains rraiia 
sown, Kicnard tiiougn, titamey Cunning
ham, Robert Duniop, Eric rinley. mcn- 
aru Gooautf, saetym • Uraham, Er,c Hal- 
oenoy, Edwin Hui, George Hodgtns, Er
nest Lawrence, Robert Macdonald, Jonn 
saliler, Thomas U'taeily, Leo Patnaude, 
Hugh Peney, Arthur; Plant, Jonn 
slow, Meiviue Thompson, Richard Tauton, 
Melville Ten Broeoxe, Oljver Travers, 
Harold, Wood, James Whittle; 
wm. Anderson, George Brown, Joeepn 
Lavers, Charles L.ckson, Everett Etner- 
euge, Thomas Griffith,, Edwin Langton, 
Geoffrey aiacdonaid, Lome Mo-i-gotuery, 
James Murpny, VviUiam Mtckie, iviuiam 
ltoes, Archer Toole, Howard Tye, Henry 
Ward, Albert White; sergJr.-Majors Ar
thur Garrod, George Mitten, Thomas 
Moulds.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Frequent Sailing» Enquire fer dates. 

For full information apply to any agent, 
or H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent. 41 
King SL East, Toronto. Phone Main 954. 
Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg.. 
King and Yonge, Toronto.

Norfolk, Va., Jan. 1.—Nearly two biooks 
in the heart of Norfolk’» buelnese dis
trict, including the Monticello Hotel, 
-were destroyed, three men were killed 
and a score more Injured In a series of 
explosions end fires today, which both 
the police and naval authorities believe 
were Incendiary. The fire had been 
checked tonight, but still was burning 
fiercely in the ruins. The lose Is roughly 
estimated at more then 82,000,000.

Three distinct explosions in as many 
building», one after the fire once vlrtual-a 
ly had been brought under* control, lea* 
to the general belief that enemy agents 
were at work. Mayor Mayo practically 
placed the city under martial law by 
turning the situation over to naval offi
cers, and some 2500 marines and bale- 
jackets, from nearby naval stations assist
ed the police and homeguards In main
taining order and preventing vandalism.

Suspects Rounded Up.
Naval patrols rounded up suspicious 

persons thruout the afternoon, while live 
men were arrested as suspects. Two of 
these, Hugo Schmidt and H. K. Lessing, 
a d to be Germans, were turned over to 

department of Justice agents. Tonight 
there were reports that two Germans 

id been shot by sailors during the day, 
but neither the police nor naval authori
ties could confirm them, 

started

Carl 
Some of these

1. Brlghouse, 107 (Walls), 5 to t, 2 tq
1 and even.

2. Brandao, 112 (Pool), 20 to 1, 8 to 1 
and 4 fo 1.

3. Curlicue, 112 (Johnson), 6 to 1, 2 to
^ T?me 1.11.1-5. Blue Bannock, Fellcl- 

dad, Carl, Velvet, Fred T. Keymar, Til- 
loteon and Rey Oakwood also 

THIRD RACE—Good Cheer Purse, one 
mils ï
t Producer, 93 (Walls), 12 to 6, even 

and 1 to 3.
2. Jock Scot, 106 (Wakoff), 8 to 1, 3 

to 1 and 8 to 5.
3. Poiroma, 108 (Rice), 13 to 5, even 

and 2 to 5.
"Time 1.88. Pleaeurêvllle, Turco, Hon

do and Buford also ran.
FOURTH RACE—New Year's Handi

cap, one mile ;1. Dick Williams, 114 (Gamer), 5 to 1,
2 to 1 and 4 to 5.

2. Harry Shaw, 105 (Obert), 8 to 1, S 
to I and,8 to 6.

8. Cheer Leader, 117 (Marti»), 5 to 1. 
1 to 1 and even.

Time 1.37 4-5. Assume, J, J. Lillis. 
Whirling Dun, Lady Rotha, Woodstone 
and Sasln also ran,

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, one mile and 
seventy yards ;

1. Jessie Louise, 106 (Stevens), 50 to 1, 
20 to 1 and 10 to 1.

2. Brother Jonathan, 106 (Walls), 10 to 
1, 8 to 1 and 8 to 5.

3. Amalgamator, 110 (Rice), 11 to 6, 4 
to 6 and 2 to 5.

Time 1.44 2-5. Libyan Sands, Traction. 
Brynllmah, Yenghee, Madame Herrmann, 
Grumpy and The Duke also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 1% miles :
1. Reno, 99 (Johneonj, 2 to 1, 4 to 6 

and 1 to 3
2. Thanksgiving, 112 (Mink), 4 to 1, 8 

to 5 and 3 to 5.
3. Leah Cochran, 99 (WUUs),,12 to 5, 

even and 2 to 5.
Time 2.07. Pinch, Stir Up, Buzz 

Around, Muckrose and Mlklfula also ran.

The Melville-Davls Sttamshlp . 
and Touring Go., Limited

even. out

ran. Ldieute.
24 TORONTO STREET

3

DR, SOPER 
1 DR. WHITE

Artillery.
Majors Clarence Bishop, William Han

son, William Leggat; Captains Walter 
Harrison, Laurence Keny, Timothy 
U’tinen; Lleuts, Andrew Gillis, John Loy, 
Robert Macaulay, Allan Mcwueep, Kooert 
Newton, William Richardson, Wm. ,Vas- 
sle, James Ward.

Medicals.
Major Ateiwir Jones; Captains Herbert 

Allison, Charles Fenwick, Robert Gardi
ner, Richard Herald, Harry Wrytock; 
Sergt.-Major Oscar Stwgand.

Railways.
Captain Robert Shore, Lleuts. Duncan 

McCaimon, Alfred White.

The Are before dawn In the old 
Granby Theatre on Granby street and 
gained headway rapidly, as the firemen 
were handicapped by near zero tempera
ture. It nulckly spread to the Montt- 
cello Hotel and other nearby buildings 
ini the block. It was brought under con
trol late I** ♦he ? ''qt broke out anew 

tonight, leaped acres» Granby 
street a no ,eie„ 
before being checked.

Three Fatalities Occur,
Flailing floors and wall» took toll of 

firemen and naval guard». One fireman 
was killed and seven others hurt In the 
collapse of an upper floor of the Montl- 
cello Hotel In the day. and tonight two 
firemen and several sailors were caught 
In a tailing wall ot the Lenox Building. 
Three were brought out badly hurt, but 
two others were left In the debris. Re
porte as to the number of explosion- 
vary. It was first said that the fire Ir, 
:he Gnunby had followed an explosion 
lut the fire ch-lef and naval Investigator- 
announced tonight that this was not the 
case. It was said, however, that there 
had been three separate and distinct 
plosions. The first was in a cloak and 
hat shop near the Monticello. The sec
ond was on the sixth floor of that hotel 
after the first fire was practically under 
control, and the third in the Lenox 
Building, which later was destroyed.

When the firemen responded to the 
alarm tor the theatre fire, they found all 
hydrants In the vicinity frozen. Fires 
had to „be built to thaw them out. In 
the meantime the firemen looked on 
helpless while the big theatre building 
burned. When water finally came the 
pressure was so low that streams would 
not reach to the 
burning building, 
beyond control.

Explosion Starts Blaze.
The tire departments of Norfolk and 

other nearby cities apparently were mak
ing good headway gainst the flames 
when the explosion occurred In the cloak 
shoo and another blaze started.

When a second explosion occurred, 
this time In the Monticello. Mayor Mayo 
put the naval authorities In charge. They 
placed patrols thruout the buelnese dis
trict, threw a cordon of marines and 
bhiepackete around the fire district and 
began picking persons who could not ac
count for themselves. Department of 
Justice agents Joined with the city 
tectlve force in seeking to unravel the 
mystery of the explosions. Three of the 

placed In the city Jail 
took charge of the 

Lessing. The 
first represented 

h’meelf as a department of Justice offi
cial. Just at dusk the fire In the Monti
cello broke out afresh, and despl 
'prole work of the firemen and 

•the Lenox, Carpenter and Tazewell Build
ing», elx-sitorey structures, across the 
street, were wrecked. For a time the

-
SPECIALISTS

la «he following Diseases:

BBSS1*Rheumatism 
Shin Diseases 
Kidney Affecllene

Bleed. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history forfreeadvlee. Medicine 

fnroiihed In tablet form. Hours—10 i.m te 1 
gun. and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays 10 a.m. to 1 pun.

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER & WHITE

18 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.

Màchine Guns.
Major William Qoodfellow, Lleuts, Al

fred Baker. George Cltng&n, John Dew
art, Irving Hall, Ralph Jackson, Thomas 
Vant.

Files
Eczema
Asthme
Catarrh
Diabetes

of tue block there

Trench Mortar».
Lleuts. Lennox and Black.

Cyclists.
Captain William Herrtdge.

Labor Companies.
Captains Harry CauldweU, Wm. Cooper;

Darcy and Lester Spal-Lieuts. Norman 
ding. .

Pioneers.
Captains Wallace Gibson, Allan Mc

Donald; Lieut. Fred Riley. _ .
Training School.

Captain Joseph Nobell.
Mounted Rifles.

Major Thomas Godfrey; Captains Cyril 
Olivers and Thomas Dixon; Lleufs Har
old McCausland, Roderick Macdonell, 
Miles Tompkins.

Vf-

Crump, Howard, Lunsford
Ride Two Winners Each DR. STEVENSON’S CAP J JS

Havana, Jan. 1—The races here today 
resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE -Maidens, 3-year-otds, 
claiming, $400, 5Ü furlongs: >

1. Mi sts, 108 (Hutttpsir.es), 5. tif -1, 2 
to 1. 4 to 6.

2. Dr. N.ckell, 110 (Wingfield). 6 to 5, 
2 to 5, out.

3. Tippo Sahib. 112 (TapMn), 2 to 1, 
4 to 6, 1 to 2.

Time 1.12 1-5. Twin Six, King of the 
Scarlets, Betcha Million, Clonakllty also

ex-

Englneere.i-
Captalns Alexander Young, Oliver Mc- 

Cualg, Alan Stewart, Francis Malloch, 
McLeod White, William Richardson, fu
rent Puanode; Lleuts. Charles Clayton,, 
Stanley Her, Gerald Latlmer. Geo. Mor- 
ley, Merric McCracken, Colin Richardson, 
Ormond Stitt, James Thom, Cecil Wal- 
ley, Eric Woodward.

eïîïRBHI
of the

k BLADDER
I relieved inI 84 HOURS

f

ENEMY RAID REPULSEDU. S. COMPLETES ARRAY F "SHF©ran.
bECOND RACE—Calming, 3-year-olds 

and up. $400, 514 furlongs:
1. Fret.} Baby, VI ii-uiisford), 3 to 1, 

8 to E, 3 t o 6.
2. Deckhand, 10$ (Howard), 2 to 1, even, 

1 to 2.
3. Little Wonder, 96 (Bullman), 6 to 1, 

214 to 1, 6 to 5.
Time 1.10 4-6, Almândlte, Margaret L.', 

Wa.er Wings, Andrew O’Day, Jojam, 
Fitchet. Protection also ran.’

THIRD RviCB—Cl lining, 3-year-olds 
and up, $400, 0 furlcnge:

1. Oakwood Boy, 108 (Howard), 2 to 1,
7 to 10, 1 to 2.

2. Wodan, 108 (Cooper), 6 to 5, 2 
to 5, cut.

3. Sol Mintz, 100 (Bullman), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1. 3 to 2.

Time 1.112-5. Thomas Hare, Canan, 
Remarkable, Batfron also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up, 3400, 0 furlongs: s*-

L Eastern Princess, 89 (Lunsford), 2 
to 1, 4 to 5, 1 to 3.

2. Repton, 111 (Howard), 214 to 1, even,
8 to 6. »

3. Circulator 115 (Kreeger), 6 to 1, 2 to
1, even.

Time 1.16 4-6: Lantena, Dignity, Merry 
Jubilee, Ishgablbble also ran.

FIFTH RACE—New Year Handicap, 3- 
year-olds and up, $1200 added, 13-16 
miles:

1. Olga Star, 111 (Crump), 6 to 5, 1 to
2, out.

2. Prince Phllsthorpe, 99 (Cummings), 
5 to 1, 2 to 1, 3 to 5.

8. Ormulu, 112 (Marty), 4 to 1, even, 
1 to 2, ,

Time 2.06 2-5. Block Froet, Chief Brown.’ 
Miss Fannie also ran. Wood Violet 
scratched.

SIXTH RACE—Puree $600, 3-year-olds 
and up 5% furlong»:

1. Montreesor, 110 (Howard), 214 to 1, 
4 to 5, cut.

2. Sparkler, 100 (Smith), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1, out.

8. Money, 105 (Cooper), 2% to 1, 7 to 
10, out.

Time 1,10 2r5. Rafferty, Encore also 
ran. Neville II. scratched.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year- 
olds and up. 11-16 miles:

1. Samuel R. Meyer, 107 (Crump), 3 to 
1, even, 1 to 2.

2. Battle Abbey, 105 (Collins), 2 to 1, 
4 to 5, 1 to 8.
^1®.^ Zodiac, 110 (Ball), 3 to 1, even, 1

Time 1.531-5. Easter Greeting*, Galar. 
Gainer also ran.

British Beat Foe Attack—1000 Ger
man Prisoners Taken Last Month.
London, Jan. 1.—The report from. 

Field Marshal Haig's headquarters to. 
night says:

“An attempted enemy raid early 
this morning, under cover of a 
heavy bombardment, against one of 
our posts northeast of Loos- was sue 
cessfully repulsed. There was hostile 
artillery activity during the day In 
tlie neighborhood of Lavacquerle, 
south of Lens, northeast of Armen- 
tieres and east of Ypree.

"During December we captured a 
total of 1018 German prisoners, In
cluding 12 officers; four guns, three 
trench mortars and 108 machine 
guns-’’

upper storeys of the 
and the fire soon was ''-fimwqfommtoriWtg

NERVE-SKIN-BLOOD
DISEASES

CONSULTATION FREE

l
London, Jan. 1.—The Red Cross ha» 

received news of the following Canadian 
prisoners; Lleuts. L. Kart- TiW. Morse, 
Sergta. 14990 Coote, 114026 GUy, Corps. 
68196 Bodycomto, 118068 Hawkins, Pri
vates 256368 Vogeli, 912014 Wilkinson, 
931601 Cobb, 820723 Louerldge, 782461 Sul
livan, 820036 Mattheweon, 199089 God
win 624128 Alcock, 266056 McEwan, 400659 
Johnston, 553011 CampbeU, 111140 Wolf, 
476316 Harr!*, 163659 Pountney, 755105 
Bedard, 1045602 Whtklns, 836194 Selman, 
141773 Selby, 412418 ttotowell, 201258 Rob
inson, 77560 Price, 210725 Penn, 123392 
Mitchell, 58309 Dlggle, 22910 Phicock, 
487454 ilurray, 901608 Mltchner, 841970 
Chubb, 476349 Sinclair, 115100 Woodhead, 
663037 White. 561896 Turtle. 116094 Smith, 
559037 White, 551896 Turtle, 116094 Smith, 
McMullen, 551254 McPhall, 2147326 dones, 
551373 Johnson, 652555 Horn, 47629fiCloak, 
2147304 Burnett, 552442 Brown, *552962 
Bigelow, 117062 Barnden, 651205 Ander
son, 552636 Northcott, 649079 Leggett, 
196354 Cassidy, 721186 Willis, 1009134 
Thompson.

yl ’-vf "i,"'.

Venizelos Says America’s Help 
Makes Certain Decisive Triumph 

of Allies in War.
BLOOD TEST FREE 
OFFICE HOUitS 2—6
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

Rome, Monday, Dec. 31.—-"t"was re

joiced when I learned that President 
Wilson declared war on Austria, be
cause America’s complete participation 
In the conflict means the arraying of 
the whole democracy of the world 
against the central powers," said 
Eleutherlos Venizelos, premier of 
Greece, to the Associated PfBss. 
“America brings not only, a contribu
tion of men, but financial forces and 
moral support.

"I am convinced that any proposi
tion of peace coming from the- central 
powers will increase President Wil
son’s skepticism, making that great 
statesman even more cautious,” the 
Greek premier added. M. Venizelos 
regards the repeated . and insistent 
pacifist attempts of the central powers 
as a sign of weakness and their be
lief that final victory will be with the 
entente allies.

The last German military attempt,' 
according to the Greek premier, pain
fully failed at the Plave, which, like 
the Marne, Is the line on which the 
second phase of the European war will 
be decided against the central powers.

de-

Ontario Medical Institute
263 Yonie St., Toronto

men arrested were 
and federal agents 
Other two, Schmidt and 
latter, officers said,

SPERMOZONEPRAYS FOR CLEMENCY.
te the 
sailors Windsor, Jan. 1.—Mrs. Charlotte La

rue, whose son Walter was run down 
and killed in November last by an au- 
tomobUe driven by Jos. Peters, a local 
merchant, heads a petition which has 
Just been sent to the minister of Jus
tice praying for clemency for Peters. 
Barrister Kerby, who Is handling 
Peters’ case, claims that his client was 
discriminated against by the charge 
delivered to the jury. Mayor Tuson, 
several leading clergymen and many 
hundred citizens have signed the pe
tition.

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments.

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
56'/, ELM STREET. TORONTO

$1.00 per box.

KING AND PRESIDENT
EXCHANGE GREETINGSSOUGHT FOURTH WIN,

BUT LONDON REFUSED
X Hie Majesty Pays Tribute to France— 

Poincare Expresses Confidence 
in Victory.

Paris, Jan. 1.—(Vta Reuter’s Ottawa 
Agency.)—King George and President 
Poincare exchanged New Year's 
greetings by telegram, In which his 
majesty paid a tribute to France’s 
magnificent .courage and assured the 
d resident ot his unshakable confi
dence In a victorious end to the great 
struggle. President Poincare, reply
ing, stated that the longer the vmr 
lasted the firmer, was his confidence In 
the final success o (‘'allied arms.

Mayor Stevenson In Hot Contest Ran 
Second to C. R. Somerville.

rs*M MAM

Special to The Toronto World.
London, Ont., Jan. 1.—Charle» K. Som

erville was elected mayor here today by 
880 majority In one of the hottest muni
cipal battles staged here in some years. 
Mayor Stevenson, who was seeking a 
fourth term, ran second, and Controller 
Dr. R W. Sltaw finished last. Mayor 
Somerville was a last-minute candidate, 
brought out by a citizens’ committee, and 
unanimously supported by'Hmsiness men. 
The vote was one of the largest ever 
polled here. The following were also 
elected: y

Board of control—E. S. Little, John M. 
Mot re. John H. Saunders and Charles H. 
Mevrttield.

Utl Itie* commissioners—Philip Focock 
and Jared Vining.

Aldermen—Ward One: P. J. Watt, Dr. 
L. S. Holmes, J. J. Harding. Ward Two:
F. E. Hailey. OMver Keene, W. A. Wil
son. Ward Three: G. B. Drake, H. A. 
Wlnnett, F. R. Watklnson. Ward Four: 
H. B. Ashplunt, Sam R. Manness, Ohas.
G. Moovehead.

The final figures for the mayoralty are: 
Somerville, S633; Stevenson, 2653; Shaw, 
22C3.

ABE LINCOLN SAID i
"Tou eon fool all the people 

eome of the time,
“You eon fool eome of the people 

all of the time,
“Dut you can't fool all tha people 

all the time."

If you apply this to buying 
Watch Cases, and insist on 
getting those bearing the 
Winged Wheel trade mark as 
above, you can't be fooled 

of the time.

Hum
iCANADIANS KILLED.

London, Jan. 1.—Lieut. F. G. Flow
er of the flying corps, who was killed, 
originally joined a Canadian siege 
battery. Lleut.-CoL Francis Picker
ing, Dragoons, who was killed, was 
the governor-general’s aide-de-camp 
in 1907. Lieut. Merrick Prlsmall oft 
the Royal Flying Corps, who was 
killed, was attached to the Canadian 
general staff. Lieut. W. D. Truswell 
of the Manchester», who was wound
ed ''for the second time, was origin
ally a staff sergeant of the Canadian 
medicals.

m
SEVEN ARE KILLED BY MINE.Iany I
London, Jan. 1.—Seven persons were 

killed and 24 injured by the explosion 
of a mine that was washed ashore 
today between Ramsgate and Deau 
The explosion occurred while an at
tempt was being made to haul it out 
on land.

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED

The largest maker» of Watch Casas 
in the briüih Empire

HEARD AT THE CLUB. 3

. “My wife doesn't say ’boo’ when I come 
home at midnight."

“Neither does mine, but she says about 
everything else In the dictionary,"
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s and their friends of 
l.C.A. that turned out 

annual swimming m 
Homing were treated to; a ■ 
igram of swimming events 
a forty yards and a one ' 

i speed races, burlesque and 1 
s from the gallery railings - 
it ration of fancy swimming'1 
The leading experts were 
rood, Lesliee Bartlet, Taavl 
•ell Mercer, Richardson11 
leatty, Leonard Jackson and 
a trick.
Is Speed (Handicap)— ’
-1, Raphael Goldenberg; 2,
; 3, Clarence Checkley. ,* 
—1. N. Haywood; 2, Maurice 
, Fred Stephens, 
seconds In the heats 
final with the following re- , 
oldenberg; 2, N. Haywood: 
•ng. Time 38 3-6 secs, 
ds Speed (Handicap)—
-1, Victor Wing; 2, Frank 
rthur Richards, 
t—1, J. Colllson; 2, Tom 

Taavl Tigert
-1, N. Han ood; 2, Bertram ’

:

i
<;om-

£

was decided by the best 
is, John Colllson winning a 
d event, his time being 1.59. 
th and Victor Wing were 
hird respectively, finishing 
he winner, the time for the 

2.01, .and for the latter, |

living was a well contested ^ 
Mercer showing a shade Î 

e rest of the field In five ' j 
Hover was second and Ran- .j

mior divers lacked in num .. 
illy made up in the class'' 

Tom Chesworth, Taavl 
leslle Bartlett carrying off 
the order named, 
landlcapper and starter, W. '4 
ers. Hugh Crighton, Edgar , 
Charles Heintzman, George : 
Blrrell Mercer.

bb Has Few 
Days During 1 

’laying Season !

American League pltoh-j „ 
with Ty Cobb during the . j 
as to hold him to an aver
tie», game a week.

figured in but 24 games y 
didn’t exact the tribute of Tt 
five Hits. And- Gobi) en— 
games, so it can be seen A 
s days were comparatively

:st swatles» spasm lasted :
On Sept. 12 the Tigers 

ble-header against Cleve- 
went up and down nine 

~ starting a pitcher to the i 
-e was no game next day ’i 
14. against Cicotte of the 3 
more unprofitable appear- ^ 

otading 11 successive trials. M 
nalnder of the season Ty y 
or more than a game at a ,1 
n three occasions. Memorial 1 
header against the Indians a 
Hess. Dumont and Ayers 5| 
i on July 10 and Ruth Ot , 1 
ly 11 collaborated tor two fi 
•atless days, while on Aug. .3 
vent thru successive games J 
damaging either Bagby or ' 
Cleveland.
ertainly made up for hie 
Ills run of 35 consecutive , 1 
ch he made one or more 
lembered. This began May 
terminated by Faber and 
so on July 6. But It Is not 
i 43 games he banged out j 
nt14 pastimes hey levied on 
tor a trio of safeties, 
poled four hits sin seven 

two" occasions he rapped 
In 61 games he was. con* M 

wallop. That was how hi» 
of 225 clouts In 152 games

;

::

ly warbled “The End of a _ 
oix times during the sum- ^ 
with the greatest amount 
afternoon of June 6, when ,i 
'at netted two doubles, two :! 
triple.

hits fit four times up 
uly 21, July 26 and Sept. W 
made throe out of three j 
wo out ot two on June 16. g 
ic Incidentally copped two : 
»red two runs, the two’s .

to loaf on the Job July 30,
. up six. times and only a 
igles and a triple, but he /$ 
imenda for this by scoring Vi

•nr

far Cobb’s best run-geto 
'o, for Kle next best wont | 
ree runs in a game. He j

times.
study of Cobb’S 1017 bat- j 
«loses this as Ty'e motto: ;s 
irly every day; If not one, 
iree or four or five." Ag$ 
t> -‘follow that motto pretty 
I the Aiherican League In 
rs In 11..

■

D WITH THEFT.
ily Was brought ba<* 

yesterday by Detective _ 
*e n. charge of the theft 
1 suitcase and $16. He 
m the rlioi i mg polie*

'j

:

;
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NEWS OF PRISONERS

MANY CANADIANS GET
MILITARY CROSSES

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR

NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—Green Graae, Oriental 
Girl, Edith L. - *

SECOND RACE—Pllsen, Top o’ the 
Morning, Master Karma.

THIRD RACE—Lucky R„ Little Cot
tage Costumer.

FOURTH RACE—Bond, Fairy Legend,
Jack Snipe, ^

FIFTH RACE—Paddy Dear, Kleburne, 
Cliff Field.

SIXTH RACE—Broom Sweep, Marl- 
anao. Mountain Rose III.

Way’s entries

AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, Jan. 1.—Fair ground en
tries for Wednesday :

FIRST RACE—6^4 furlongs :
Greet} Grass...........‘.112 Edith T..................
Vanessa Wells.... 108 W. H. Buckner.107 
Star Worth...
Juanita III....
All Bright.........
Wow....................
Biack Bass....
Oriental Girl..

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
Top o’Morning. ...112 Pllsen ....
Sir Oliver....................118 Manganese ,...H2
Basil............................Ill Raroul ............. ,.107
Master Karma.. .*107 Petrovna .............102
Bac.................. ,121 Manokln
Uncle Hart.............. 112 Langhome ....112
Mary H...................... .109 Bogey Johnson. 107
David Craig......... .*107 Valerie West .,*99

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 11-16 miles: 
113 Costumer

110

...406 Director ......*106
...*102 Cobrita ...
....112 Dloscoride
....107 Mt. Grade 7... 106
....106 Irish Kiss ....*106
...*102 Tumble In ....*97

.100
110

116

121

Alston
Brown Velvet...... 106 Hiker
Little Cottage.....*109 Jabot .................*1.06
Lucky R........................Ill Blumberer
Scaramouch.............107 Fenrock
Irish Gentleman..*106 Klngling II. ...100

FOURTH RACE—One mile and seventy 
yards : «
Obolue

111
106

111
•106

116 Bond 
Fairy Legend......... fl07 Paw

110
106

112 Harvest King. .107
Dr. Tuck.....................107 Jack Snipe ...104

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 11-16 tittles :
...116 Cliff Field ....115 
...111 Paddy Dear ...104 
...111 Gold Color ....100 
...116 Thornhill ...
. ..106 Urchin .....

Bay

Little Abe.
Brando....
Col. Matt..
Kleburne..
Zudora....
Baby Cal................... *106

SIXTH RACE—One mile and seventy 
yards :
Firing Line................. 107 Bobolink ..
Mountain Rose III.106 Marlanao ..
Dr. Samuel................ 406 Unity
Black Broom..............106 Ben Hampson..l04
Broom Sweep.......... 108

....111 

...•111

,...106
..*105

.112

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

SOLDIERS ARE GIVEN
NEW YEAR’S DINNER

3.

Sixteen Hundred Entertained at Ex
hibition Camp By Military Ser

vice Department of Y.M.C.A.

Sixteen hundred and fifty of Toron
to’s Canadian expeditionary force 
troops partook of a real old-fashioned 
New Year’s dinner at Exhibition Camp 
yeetorday. It was a treat to the men 
In khaki by the military service de
partment of the Y. M. C. A., and was 
served In the large "Y” dining hall in 
the west end of the grandstand build
ing. There wëre special decorations 
of flags, palms and flowers for the 
occasion. Music by the camp band 

.and the singing with -great gusto by 
the soldiers of the latest military and 
popular songs added to the jollity of 
the festivities. . During the progress 
of the dinner the troops were visited 
by Major-General W. A. Logie, dis
trict commandant; Lt.-Col. George H. 
Williams,.senior chaplain Toronto dis
trict; end Rev. Major Dixon.

To serve the 1,660 troops their holi
day dinner It was necessary to have 
three"*sittlnga of 500 soldiers at 
time, but owing to the excellence of 
the arrangements the men were all 
fed within two hours. They were 
waited upon by two hundred members 
of the women’s auxiliary of the Y. M. 
C. A„ who successfully arranged for 
all the catering for serving dinner to 
such a large number ot troops. The 
Y. M. C. A. saw to it that the soldiers 
In camp on guard and picquet duty 
were also Included In the New Year’s 
dinner, and any men In .khaki who 
happened to be unfortunate enough </? 
be under detention at the holiday 
son were also remembered.

eea-

CANADIANS PROMOTED.
London, Jan. 1—Lleuts. A. R.

Oliver and W. Porter, of Canada
gazetted flying officers. Capt. J.
M*iK. Donnell, is gazetted brigade 
major In the imperials. Capt. W.
Harty is gazetted staff captain at 
Canadian headquarters.

arc

CANADIAN ASPHYXIATED.

London, Jan. 1.—Pte. Leslle Mc
Leod, a Canadian on furlough io 
Glasgow, died of asphyxiation thru a 
gas bracket not being turned off Is 
the hotel where he was staying 
James Nell Blackquier. a comrade, 
who was sharing the bedroom, vta» 
found unconscious when the discov
ery was made, but he recovered.

ENLIGHTENED.

He—Poor Brown! He hag lost all his 
money In a wUdcaKmlnlng company.

She—Mercy! I didn’t know you had to 
mine for wildcats. \
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APPLES! All Varieties
STRONACH & SONS SSl

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

u IS LABOR’S WAR 
IN LAST ANALYSIS

Six time» dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

(K
Properties For Sale.lielp Wanted. ÎVegetables.—California celery, 

head lettuce and cauliflower came In 
freely Monday—and were generally of 
choice quality—the celery selling at $6 
to $6.60 per case; the lettuce at $4 per 
case of three and a half to four dozen 
heads, and the cauliflower at $4.60 per 
large and $2.60 per half-case.

Potatoes.—New Brunswick Delerware 
potatoes showed a firming tendency, some 
selling at $2.36 per bag Monday, tho 
others were «till asking the $2.25 per

NewSamuel Gompers Issues New 
Year's Greeting to All 

Organized Unions.

Wanted—Fireman lor night service| - 
muet have papers. Apply Jan. 2 at j 
Canadian Rumely Company, 48 Abell 
street. _______  ■.

WANTED—FIFTY exper.enced shoe sales 
people, ma c or female. Apply Bach- 
rack Bn#., 234 Yongo street.

: iAcres, Highland Creek

ONTARIO dot our prices,
west market and
COLBORNE STS.

' FARE TO CITY 12'/s cental close to 
schools, stores, churches, etc.; soil Is 
black sandy loam. Price $1260; terms 
$26 down and $12 monthly. Open even
ings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street. finest in the land.TREASON TO OPPOSE DAW SON-ELLIOTTArticles Wanted. Florida Farms For Sale.

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W, 
R. Bird, Temple BuUdlng, Toronto.

61 H. MARSHALL 1 Co. pay highest 
cash puces tor contents of houses 
Phone College 6609. Broadway Hair.
450 ijpadlna Ave._____________________..

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged.
west.

bagy !■ Rhubarb—The first hothouse rhubarb 
for this season came on the market Mon
day, Jos. Bamford & Sons having a 
shipment of splendid color and quality, 
selling at $1.50 per dozen bunches.

Oranges.—Desirable sized oranges con
tinue to be very scarce. In fact there 
were hardly any on the market, and the 
price Is therefore steadily advancing. 
This class easily brought $6 per case, 
and they are expected to bring more to
day.

Bananas.—Bananas have declined aome, 
which arrived a little overripe, selling 
at $2.25 to $2.50 per bunch; better 
bringing $2.75 and $3 per bunch.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Cali
fornia celery and caulifluo,wer, the celery 
selling at $6 to $6.50 per case and the 
cauliflower at $2.50 per half-pase,

Dawson Elliott had a car of Cuban 
grapefruit, selling at $2.76 to $4.26 per
CaMcWIII1am A Everlet had a car of Caïl- 
forhia celery and cauliflower, the celery 
a car of Spanish onions at $6 per case; 
a car of bananas at $2.25 to $2.75 per 
bunch.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.35 per bag.

H. Peters had a car of California 
selling at $6.50 per case.

White A Co., Limited, had a oar of 
navel oranges, selling at $4 to $6 per 
case; a car of California cauliflower, sell
ing at $4.50 per case, and head lettuce 
at $4 per case of 3% to 4 dozen heads: 
treen onions at 80c per dozen bunches; 
tothouse tomatoes at 30c per *>. for No. 
l's and 18c to 20c for No. 2's.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.26 per bag.

Wholesale Fruit».
Apples—Ontario Snows and Spys, $4.50 

to $7 per bbl.; Greenings, Kings, Bald
wins, Russets, $4.60 to $7 per bbl.; Tolman 
Sweets, $6 and $6; other varieties, $3.50 
to $5 per bbl.; British Columblas, $2.25 
to $2.76 per box; Nova Scotlas, $4.60 to 
$6.60 per bbl.; Washingtons, $2.60 to $3 
per box.

Bananas—$2.50 to $3.50 per bunch.
Cranberries—Early blacks, $15 per bbl.; 

bbl.; late

Outcome Will Be Decided in 
Industries and Farms "of 

Various Countries.

Auction Sales.
Farms Wanted. Celery and CauliflowerAUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 

FREEHOLD PROPERTY.Westwood Bros., 636 Queen 
iPhone. EXTRA FANCY 

CALIFORNIA
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

WANTED—An experienced farmer wishes 
to buy a farm, about 100 acres. State 
full particulars, price, etc. Charles 
Palmer, Richmond Mill.

1 a UNDER and by virtue of the Poorer of 
Sale contained In a certain Mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction 
at the Auction Rooms of Ward Price, 
Limited, 28 Wellington St. East. Toronto, 
on Wednesday, January 16th, 1918, at thé 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
valuable freehold property in the City of 
Toronto, being part of Lot Number 12, 
as shown In Registered Plan Number 1265, 
tiled In the Registry Office for the City 
of Toronto, and described as follows : 
Commencing at a point in the northerly 
limit of College Street, distance four feet 
(4’) westerly from the southeasterly angle 
of said Lot 12; thence westerly along 
the northerly limit of College Street 
twenty-three feet eight Inches (23' 8">, 
to a point where It Is Intersected by the 
centre line of the party wall between the 
shop and dwelling, on land herein de
scribed, and that to the west thereof; 
thence northerly nearly, parallel .to the 
easterly limit of said lot, along said cen
tre line of wall, one hundred and one feet 
seven lnchee (101' 7"), to the southerly 
limit of a lane; tbertce easterly along 
said southerly limit of lane twenty-three 
feet eight Inches (23’ 8”), to a point dis
tant four feet (4'J westerly from the 
northeasterly angle of said Lot 12; thence 
southerly and parallel to said easterly 
limit of Lot 12, one hundred and one feet 
seven inches (10V 7”), to the point of 
commencement.

Upon the above property, which Is situ
ated Just next to the northwest corner of 
Dufferln and College streets, there Is 

, said to be erected a solid-brick building, 
occupying the full lot, which Is used, the 
ground floor «us a Moving Picture The
atre, seating capacity about 800, and the 
second storey Is occupied as a Billiard 
Parlor. Both the Moving Picture Theatre 
and the Billiard .Parlor are at present In 
operation. «

In the Billiard Parlor there are thç 
usual waiting-rooms and toilet arrange
ments. The building Is fitted with elec
tric and gas fittings throughout, and 
adaptable for other lines of business. If 
required, with a very moderate expendi
ture for the rearranging.

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale, and 
the balance within SO days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to the Auctioneer, or to 

THOS, T. ROLPH,
37 Yonge Street, Solicitor for Vendors.

.. ?; CAR ARRIVED YESTERDAYBuilding Material_______
' LIME—Lump arid hydrated for plaster

ers' and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin-, 
tolling lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junet. 4006, an# 
Junct. 4147.

r Washington, Jan. 1.—In a New 
Year’s greeting to all organized labor, 
Samuel Gompers. president of the 
American Federation of Labor, calls 
upon representatives and organizers 
to make plain to their fellows the Is
sues involved In the war and the ob
ligation that devolves upon all citi
zens. >He also emphasizes the Im
portance of seeing to it that the amm 
and methods of democracy are main 
rained at home, while the country Is 
fighting to establish them In Inter
national relations.

"War means victory for our cause, 
or danger to the very existence of 
our nation,’’ says the address. ‘‘With 
our nation at stake, individuals can
not interpose opposition to the war 

war declared by the will of the 
Under the

CH AS. S. SIMPSON, 68-70 Colborne St. jt [I

ones
Rooms and Board.

500 BAGS ONTARIO ONIONSHIDES—WOOL—FURS
We are paying for cured Hides 20c to 

22c per -b. cured Calfskins, 25c to 30c 
per lb,; Horsehldes, $6.00 to $7.00; Lamb
skins and Pelte, $2.60 to $3.60; Washed 
Wool. 78c to 85c per lb.; Unwashed Wool, 
80c to 66c per lb. Your shipment soli
cited. JOHN HALLAM. Limited. Toronto.

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; pftone.' FOB SALE AT $1.76 PER BAG OF 76 LBS. ■

Alee oar ot Carrots, car of Turnips, cor ot - 
Ontario Potatoes and car at Delaware Po
tatoes. __ L

W. TILL, "g
Phone M. 288. 841 Qneen St. East.
Phone evenings, after 6 p.m.. JUnot, 718$.

LOOK—Canada's largest wrecking con-
W'l> demolish the buildings of the 

Independent Order of Foresters, Forest
ers’ Island, Deseronto, Ont, All materi
al lumber, doors, windows, plumbing, 
heating radiators and machinery, for 
sa.e. Sec cur Superintendent at the 
Job Dominion Salvage & Wrecking 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont. Main 6706.

Stove».■ tern
REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water- 

fronts connected; second-hand stoves, 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
3442. 108 Queen E.I

Business Opportunités 0 25Turkeys, young, lb..
Turkeys, old, lb........

Dressed—
Chickens, milk-fed, lb..$0 28 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary fed,

! i

khumbsum
RK ALLEGED SUCCt

... 0 22
BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawrason,

26 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
eell your business or property, no mat
ter what kind or whore located; I can 
get you the lost dollar; write or call 
and talk It over; I have helped others, 
I might help you; advice free.________

Bicycles and Motorcycles. _
ALL kTNDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS

and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co., 
117 Vgnge street,_____________ _______

BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
181 King West.

nation’» representatives, 
exigencies of war opposition, to the 
war declared by constituted authority 
becomes treason.

‘‘While this to true, there to even 
than ordinary need tor tne

0 270 25lbI Fowl, 314 to 5 lbs., lb.. 0 20 
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 22
Ducklings, 'b.....................0 26
Geese, lb.............................. 0 24
Turkeys, young, lb

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered, Toronto John Hallam: 
City Hides—City butcher hides, green 

flats, 20c; calf skint, green flat, 23c 
veal, kip, 20c; horsehldes, city take off 
86 to $6; city lambskins, shearling and 
pelts, $1.60 to $2.25; sheep. $2.50 to $4.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18c to 19c: deacon or bob calf, 
$1.60 to $1.76; horsehldes, country take
off, No. 1, $5.60 to $6; No. 2. $5 to $6; 
No. 1, sheep-skins, $2.60 to $3.60. Horse
hair, farmers’ stock, $26.

Tallow—City rendered, solids. In bar
rels, 13c to 14c; country solid, In barrels. 
No. 1, 12c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, 14c to 16c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, ; 
quality, fine, 60c; course, 68c. W 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 65c.

F
id 0 35more

maintenance of the rights of men and 
women, and tor careful scrutiny and 
the fullest discussion of policies and 
methods before their adoption- 'me 
time for labor to interpose its neeos 
and contentions to while policies are 
in the making.

"The fighting and the concrete Is
sues of the war are so far removed 
from the people of our country that 
not all of our citizens have a full 
understanding of the Issues involved. 
An understanding of the principle* 
ot autocratic force, which, the cen
tral powers deeife to substitute for 
the real principles of freedom, makes 
clear to all citizens of this republic 
the effect of our possible defeat upon 
their own lives and activities.

Is Labor's Wsr.
“In ''addition to the fundamental 

principles aft issue, labor has an ad
ditional interest In the war. This 
war to In the last analysis a peoples 
war—labors war. The final outcome 
will be determined In. the factorise, 
the mills, the shops, the mimes, the 
tarme. the industries and the trans 
portatiom agencies of the- various 
countries. That group of countries, 
which can most successfully organ
ize its agencies of production and 
trozieportatlon and which can fumisn- 
the most effective agencies with 
which to conduct the war, will win.

"The workers have a part In this 
war co-equal with the soldiers and 
■allons on the ships and in the

jmi*
V Submarines Also Come in for , 

Encomiums From Chief for j 
Depredations. ■ J

Dancing
APPLICATION, INDIVIDUAL or class

Instruction. Telephone Gerrard 3587. 
8. T. and 1 Mrs. Smith, 4 Falrvlew 
boulevard. ' Private studio. Masonic 
T emple. SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND RttiULATION*
j

' G: Amsterdam, Jan. 1.—Berlin reporte i 
that Emperor William has addressed 1 
the following New Year order to army | 
and navy;

“A year of heavy and Important bet- à 
ties has come to a close. The glgan- 
tic battles wMoM raged from spring to 
fall on Belgian and French soil were 
decided in favor of your glorious arms.
In the east the offensive spirit df 
armies, by powerful blows, achieved 
great successes. Our arms there are 
now at rest. Brilliant victories- in a 
few days destroyed the Italiaii offen
sive preparations of years.

“In co-operation with my army, my 
fleet has again proved Its efficiency 
by daring enterprises, 
rines are unswervingly performing ; 
their difficult and effective work. 
Filled with pride and admiration, we ’ 
survey the heroic band of our colonial ; 
troops.

‘The German people In arms has 
thus everywhere, on land and sea. 
achieved great deeds. But our enemies 
still hope, with the assistance ot new 
allies, to defeat you and then to de
stroy for ever the world position wdh 
by Germany in hard endeavor. They 
will not succeed, 
righteous cause and in our stre 
we face the year 1918 with firm 
fldence and Iron will. Therefore, tor- 
iward with God to fresh deeds and 
fresh victories.”

IX Dentistry. ■e
! The sole head of a tamliy, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section ot available Dominion 
iand in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
iéna. Applicants must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
agency tor tne District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency; on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—oix months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the laftd In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
•vithin nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house le required, 
except where residence Is performed In 
tne vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six 
of three years alter earning homestead 
latent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions. , *

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

night, Exodontia Specialist, prae- 
limited to painless tooth extrac- 

167 Yonge, oppositetlon. Nurse.
Simpson’».

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

V
; Howes, $20late reds, $16 per 

per bbl.
Grapes—Cal. Emperor, $5 per keg and 

$2.60 to $2.75 per four-basket carrier,
: 12.76 per lug; Spanish, Malagas, $6.50 to 
nil Per keg.

Lemons—Messina, $7 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida, $4.25 to $4.60 per 

case; Porto Rico, $4.60 per case; Cuban, 
$2.75 to $4.25 per case; Jamaica, $3.50 to 
$3.75 per case.

Oranges—Cal. navels, $5 to $6 per case; 
Jamaica, $3 per case; Floridas, $5 to $6 
per case; Florida navels, $4.76 to $5 per 
case.

Pineapples—Florida. $6.60 per case.
Pears—$4.25 per box.
Pomegranates—C*l., $3.50 per case.
Tangerines—$3.25 to $3.75 per half

strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No, l’s, 80c per 

lb.; No. 2’s, 15c to 18c per lb., and 25c per

■ as to 
ashed our

'
_______Electrical Fixture!.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and 

wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.
Live Stock Market: ;

Herbalists.I ALVER’S The subma-HERB CAPSULES, nerve
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
Ills, Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alver, 501 Sherbourne street, To
ronto.

There was the usual New Year’s holi
day air around the Union Stock Yards 
Exchange yesterday, with light receipts 
and very limited trading. In all there 
were only 68 cars, comprising 356 cattle, 
12 calves, .2186 hogs and 62 sheep.

The bulk ot the cattle were held over 
until today, and any sales put thru were 
at steady prices with Monday's figures.

There was a fairly heavy run ot hogs 
—3186 in all—but this Is in a measure 
misleading, as the great bulk of this, or 
between 30 and 35 care, were northwest 
hogs, consigned direct to the Swift 
Canadian Co., leaving a very light local 
supply.

Packers were offering around 1814c lb., 
but some ot the smaller buyers were go
ing a little better.

: a
months’ residence tn each

I House Moving.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising dene. J.

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.

to.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—90c to 81 per bag; new, $1 per 
dozen bunches. —

Brussels sprouts—15c per box; Import
ed, 36c per box.

Cabbage—$2 to $2.60 
Carrots—l"5c to 75c 
Cauliflower—Callforo 

per case, $2.25 to $2.60 per half case. 
Celery—California, $6 to $6.60 
Cucumbers 

none offered;

; k
Lumber. per bbl. 

per bag. 
la. $4.26

■ BEAVER BOARD. Storm Sash, British
Columbia Shingles, Kiln Dried Hard- 

George Rathbone, Limited,
Trusting In ourSir John Galsworthy and Sir An

thony Hope Now—Four New 
Peerages.

to $4.50:

woods.
Northcote avenue. trenenee. ,

“Continuous production is an lnr 
dtopenaalble pre-réquie.te to production 
ot necessary wal supplies. The gov
ernment as well as the workers them
selves are vitally interested in main
taining eudh conditions that there 
snail be no occasion for Interruption 
ini production.

“The chief responsible agente ot 
the governments nave snown a de
sire to be fair and have an unaer- 
et&ndiing of the human elements in
volved in this problem. The organ
ized labor movement has also shown 
an equally broad understanding ana 
grasp of tihe situation.”

Mr. Gompers quotes at length from 
the declaration adopted by labor rep
resentatives meeting here on March 
12, and from the reeolutions ot Che 
Buffalo convention of the A. F. of L-, 
outlining the attitude of organized 
labor toward, war work.

■0 per case.
— Home-grown, hothouse, 
Imported. $2.75 to $3.25 per 

l; CaL. $6 per case (4 dozen), 
rseradish—No. 1, $W per bbt.; No. 2, 

$7.60 per bbl.
Lettuce—Imported Boston head, $2.50 

to $3 per hamper, $4.25 per case, 214 
dozen; home-grown leaf, 25c to 35< 
dozen; extra choice, 45c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Canadian, 65c to 76c per 
lb. ; imported, $2.76 to $3.76 per 4-lb. bas-

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication ot this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

!

Loans. doz BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

East Buffalo. Jan. 1.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 650. Steady.

Calves—Receipts, 250. Stow; $7 to $17. 
Hogs—Receipts, 6600. No sales, all be

ing he'd for tomorrow’s market.
Sheep and lairthe—Rece.pt», 1400. Slow; 

hunt», $13 to $18

MONEY TO LOAN—First, second mort, 
gages. The R. J. Christie Co., Confed
eration Life Building.

; London, Jati. 1.—The now 
honor ltot announced laet night be- 
sftowe a large number of awards for 
war services of various kinds, with 
a sprinkling of ant and literature. 
Among the most prominent men to 
receive honors are Sir Frederick K. 
Smith, the attorney-general, who is 
now in America, to be a baronet, 
white knighthoods are bestowed on 
John Galsworthy and Anthony Hope, 
author».

Four new peerages are created, the 
men elevated being air Frederick 
Cawley, Lberal MF., and chancellor 
of the Dudhy of Lancaster; Sir John 
B. Lonsdale, Conservative M.P. for 
Mid-Armagh; Ahnerlc Hugh Paget. 
Unionist leader, and Sir JUmee T. 
Woodhvuse, royal coimimrsaioner under 
the defence of the Real mAcft; Baron 
Furness, the shipping 
made a viscount.

Sir Henry Norman, journalist, 
traveler, author and a graduate ot 
Harvard University, and Thomas 
Richards, a Labor member of parlia
ment for West Monmouthshire, are 
made privy councillors.

The new kn;gi ts include Dr. An
drew Maophail, professor of the his
tory of medicine in McGill Univer
sity, Montreal; John Scott Kettle, tn** 
gro,graphei’ John Lavery, the train ter; 
Sidney J. Low, author and journalist; 
Edwin L. Lutyens, the architect; Da
vid Murray. R- A., artist and Leslie 
Ward, the artist.

year » FRENCH DELIVER 
EFFECTIVE BLOW

; to 3 
c perEstate Notices. —4?

Legal Cards.- NOTICE BY ADMINISTRATOR TO FILE 
Clslm» (R.S.O., Chap. 121, Sec. 66).—In 
the Matter of the Estate of George 
Dem.troff, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Tobacconist, De- 
ceased.

IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
Sts. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Truste 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

ket. ' IOnions—British Columbia, $3.25 per 100- 
lb. sack; Ontario, $2.60 per 76-lb. bag; 
Spanish, $5 to $5.50 per large case; $2.50 
per half case; greens, 90c per dozen 
bunches.

Parsley—Imported, 
bunches.

Parsnips—$1 to $1.25 per bag. 
Potatoes—Ontario, $2.10 per bag; New 

Brunswick Delawares, $2.25 per bag; 
British Columblas, $2.15 per bag; new 
Bermudas, $5 per bushel.

Sweet potatoes—$2.75 per hamper. 
Turnips—60c to 60c per bag.
Wholesale Raisin», Date». Figs, Nuts. 
Raisins—Extra desserts, $6 per case of 

22 packages: quarter-boxes, $2.
Dates—Excelsior, $4.50 per case of 36; 

Dromedary, $6 per case of 36.
Brazil nuts—Bag tots, 15c lb. : small

MAYOR OF GUELPH 
AGAIN ELECTED

I
hut the main bombardment began At 
noon Sunday and increased hourly 
until the enemy was deluged by the 
French fire.

Aviators Co-operated.
It was then that the craclt French 

Infantry swung forward in steady 
lines from Osteria di Meufenera aqfl. 
Maranzlne. a front of about two 
miles. The heaviest forces were on 
th« right wing. Italian and British 
airmen at the same time attacked 
enemy from the air.

The struggle was comparât! 
short and sharp, with most of the 
fighting on the right wing. The ar
tillery had so damaged the enemy 
positions .that he was unable to make 
any effective resistance. The French 
losses were comparatively Insignifi
cant.

Austrian soldiers made up the en
tire enemy force engaged, which to 
taken to indicate that the German 
contingents are being moved farther 
west toward the Brenta River, 
also has been established that no 
forces are being ..moved away from 
this front, and that no new forces are 
being brought here.

Was Brilliant Charge.
French Army Headquarters 

Italv, Monday, Dec. 81.—The attack 
of French troops In the Monte Tomba 
region was executed hv three batta^. 
ion of picked men- The artil'ery pré- , 
paration. which was Intense, lasted for 
hours, and then at 415 o'clock the 
French made a brilliant and Impetu
ous charge.

The struggle was heaviest on the ; 
French right wing. The attacking 
troops swept forward steadily until 
the enemy trenches were reached. A 
g-eat number of their occupants be
ing captured. The success of this 
f'rst important movement bv Italy's 
allies arouses the keenest satisfaction, : 
and ’e a notab’e tribute to the dash 
and steadiness, of the French forcée.

(Continued from Page One). f iNOTICE to hereby given that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the late George Demltroff, who 
died on or about the 13th day of June, 
A.D. 1917, at Toronto, In the Province 
of Ontario, are required to send by post 
prepaid, or to deliver to the undersigned 
•iolicltors herein for The Toronto Gen
eral Trusts Corporation, Administrators 
of the estate of the said George Demit- 
roff, their names and addresses, and 
full particulars in writing of their claims 

nd statements of their accounts, and 
the nature of the securities. It any, herd 
uy them.

And take notice that after the 23rd 
day of January A.D. 1918, the eald To
ronto General Trusts Corporation will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
,aid deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
at which they shall then have had notice, 

nd that the said Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation will not be liab e for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any 
person of whose claim they shall not then 
nave received notice.

Dated at Toronto this 31st day of De
cember, 1917.

IRWIN, HALES & IRWIN,
171 Yonge Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Said Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation.

f 90c per dozen

Live Birds.
MOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store. 1U9 Queen Street West. 
Phono Adelaide 2573, Bylaw to Change System of 

City Administration Carried 
by a Good Majority.

Lost.
I LOST—Robe on Egllnton avenue, between

Forman and Mount Pleasant road. Re
ward 87 Forman avenue.

CLEMENTS ELECTED
MAYOR OF CHATHAM

gaagr.ate, Is Guelph, Jan. 1.—John Newstend 
was re-elected mayor here today over 
ex-Aid. David Martin by a majority of 
847 votas. The contest was a very 
quiet one, ts the aldermen had been 
elected by acclamation, It being a 
foregone conclusion that Mayor Naw- 
Stead would he given his second term- 
The total vote was the smallest In the 
history of the city, there bring less 
than 1500 votee cast.

J. M. Card was elected school trus
tee In St. David’s ward over H. B. Cal
endar by a majority of two. Thomas 
McPherson beat J. T. Hamil for 
school trustee in St. James’ ward bj 19 
votes.

Two bylaws were submitted to the 
people, one regard 1 ng the abolition of 
the property qua’iflctutlqn In order to 
fco’d municipal office. This was de
feated by a vote of 875 to 511. The 
other bvlaw was the one dealing with 
the proposed change in the mann.ge- 
mebt ot the city. It calls for the 
abolition of the commissions 
present constituted, provides tor the 
election of 18 aldermen by general vote 
instead of II as at present, and the 
T-ia'-or to bo se’ected by the aldermen 
from one of their number at the first 
session of the council 
wos carried by 885 to 489.

lots, 16c to 20c per lb.
Almonds—Bag lots, 21c lb. ; smaller lots, 

22c lb.
Walnuts-xMarbots, 21c to 22c per per 
., Bordeaux, new, 25c per lb.
Pecans—25c per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$7.50 per sack of 100.

If
1 !

.Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and" licenses.

Open evenings, 262 ïonge.
LICENSES AND WEDDING rings 

GeOige E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge street

Defeat yd Fred H. Briscoe by Majority 
of Five Hundred and Forty-Five.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Ont., Jan. j.—Charles E. 

Clements was elected mayor of Cha
tham today Uver Fred H. Briscoe by a 
majority ot 544 votes, the final total 
being 1387 to 843. Both candidates 
were members ot the city council dur
ing the past year.

Aid. Coataworth was the only one of 
the old members of the 1917 council 
defeat» 1 in the race for the city coun
cil. Aid. Ueeve headed the votes 
with a total cf 1208; Aid. Laurie vas 
second with 1160; ex-AJd- Fitz
simmons third with 1112; A. J. Car
ney, fourth,) 021; Aid. Hammond, fifth, 
1003; A1.1. Stevenson, sixth, 961; J. 
W. Harrington, seventh, 912; Aid. Mc
Lean, eighth, 745; R. Huff, ninth. KSl. 
The defeated candida.es are Oats- 
v.-orth, Sim. Kovansky, W. Lister and 
M. Minderff.

For the board of education. A. Clark, 
a new-comor, headed the poll with 839. 
Di. Hicks was eeand 
Canon Howard third with 761 and W. 
McGeorge fourth with 716. The Inst 
three were members of the board 
during the past two years. 
Sliencer Stone, A. Tomlinson, Dr. Vc- 
Ritohle, J. D. Dlwaod, J. C. Blakely. 
Dr. Glenn were defeated. W. M. Stone 
we selected VTthe wat;r board and B. 
L. Bedford to ttoe public utilities com
mission by acckunaition. The vote to
day was not a heavy one.

t lb.;at

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.Midwifery.l
BEST NURSING during confinement— 

Strictly private; terme reasonauie 
Mrs. .McGill, 544 Bathurst street.

Grain-
Fall wheat, bush....
Goose wheat, bush.
Barley, bush. ..........
Oats, bush.............. ..............
Buckwheat—None offered.

None offered.
Hay and Gtraw—

Hay, new, No. 1, ton..$18 00 to $20 00
17 00 
30 00 
10 00

18 00

.$2 14 to $....
2 08 2 10' I . 1 31 1 32

. 0 81 0 82 Itt-! Motor Cars and Accessories.
BREAKbV bfcLLS ÏhfcM—Heuao.e used 

Cti.s ana trucks, ah types.
__ket, 46 Carlton streeL 
SPARE PARTS—We" are the orig.na. 

spare part people, and we carry tne 
largest stock or ei.ghtly used autu 
pans In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, geais ol ail kinds, ti 
ball hearings, all sizes; crank case», 
ciank shaita, cylinders, pistons' anu 
lings, connecting rods, radiatgra, 
spr.ngs, ax.es and whee.s, presto tanaa, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto .Salvage 
Part supply. 923-927 Dufferln street. 
Junction 3384.

Ry
CLEMENCEAU SAYS GOAL 

OF VICTORY IS IN VIEW
bale dlar-

Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 16 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat bundled, per

ton ......................
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 76 to $1 00
Bulk going at................ 0 80

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 46
Spring chickens, lb........ 0 30
Spring ducks, lb....
Boiling towl. lb....
Geese, lb.............. .
Turkeys, to ............

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, freah- 

made, lb. squares 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 44
Oieomargarine, lb...................0 32
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb...........................$0 28 to $....
20-lb. pails ...................... 0 2914 ....
Pound prints.................... 0 3014 ....

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.......... .............
20-lb. pails ....................
Pound prints ...,........

Eggs. No. l’s, dozen.... 0 44
Eggs, selects dozen..........0 48
Eggs, new-lald, dozen.... 0 65 
Cheese, old, lb..
Cheese, new, lb 
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 2414
Honey, 5-lb„ lb................
Honey, 10-lb„ lb................
Hcrey, 60-lb., lb................
Honey, comb, per doz.... 3 25 

a Fj-esh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$19 00 to $21 00 
Beef; choice sides, cwt.. 17 00 20 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00 17 00
Beef, medium, cwt..... 12 00 14 00
Beef, common, cwt... 10 00 12 00
Lambs, spring, lb....... 0 26
Yearlings, lb.................
Mutton, cwt. ...................... 13 00 18 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt........  19 00 21 00
• sal, common............  11 00 14 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 22 50 23 50
Hogs, light, cwt........  23 00 24 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt........ 19 50 20 50
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, milk-fed, lb..$0 21 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary fed.

MORE VANDALISM

Germans Shipping Bronze Doors of 
Brussels Exchange for Munition 

Purpose».

Washington, Jan. l.-^-The Germans 
are taking down the massive bronze 
doors of the Brussels Exchange to 
ship them to Germany, according to a 
French despatch today. All metals of 
value in the manufacture of muni
tions are being requisitioned, the de
spatch says, and bell metal is known 
to have been In especial demand.

i in
Paris, Jan. 1.—Premier Clemenceau 

has given tiliis new year message to 
. - ho Petit Journal:

"VVihY have I confidence? Because 
I knovv our poilus; because I know 
.heir chiefs; c.ear sighted and reso
lute; bec use I know oiir steadfast 
allies; because I see the Americins 
at work; because our enemies now 
put all their hopes of peace In the 
action of the Russian Maximalists- 

“A few more str ng efforts: The 
road is straight. I sight the goal.’’

.......... 16 00
mken an.

I
0 55

' 0 35 a* at0 28 0 35
0 25 0 28I

.... 0 27 0 30
. 0 35 0 50
I Medical.it $0 48 to 50DR- ELLIOTT, bpecial.et—Private Dis

eases. Pay when cu.e:l. Consultation
free. 81 Qneen street east._______ ____

DR, DEAN, special.st. Disease of Men, 
piles and fistula, 38 Gerrard e.ist:

, DR. RËËVE—Genito-urinary, b.ood ana 
skin aiseases, Lxpenence enaoies mi 
lo give satisiactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

with 806 andh- Ï 4 This bylaw46
46
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REMOVE THE BODIES

OF FRENCH ROYALTY

Armored Tank and Submarine 
To Help Recruiting in U. S.

Austrians Transfer SarcopHaque Con
taining Them to Monastery 

•t Vienna.

-$0 24%

NOTICE TO 
CITIZENS

COAL DISTRESS

0 25
0 26Music.

WRITE THE WORDS FOlTÂSONG^We
write music and guarantee puol sher’s 
acceptance Chester Music Co., 1039 
Wlleon avenue, Suite 615, Chicago.

m 49 London. Jan. 1.—The. r . . sarcophagus
containing the bodies of Charles X. 
ot France, and members ot his fam
ily, who went to Austria to live after 
Charles was dethroned in 1830, has 
been removed by the Austrian author
ities to the Carmelite monastery In 
Vienna, according to a despatch from 
that city to Amsterdam, as forwarded 
by the Central News. The sarcopha
gus had been lodged In the Francls- 

at Castagnavizza, 
near Gorizia. in the Austrian terri
tory regained from the Italians in the 
recent Austro-German offensive.

The bodies, in addition to the king's, 
are those of the Duke of Angouleme, 
eldest son ot Charles X.; hto consort, 
who was a daughter of Louis XVT-: 
Count de Chambord, grandson of 
Charles X., and hto consort. Princess 
Theresa Modena.

New York, Jan. 1.—In an effort to 
give Impetus to enlistments In the 
British and Canadian forces the Brit
ish armored tank Britannia will be 
started In a recruiting tour of the 
United States on Jan. 14. It was an- j 
nounced tonight that the tank had 
been turned over to the British re
cruiting mission by the London wsr j 
office.

Accompanying the tank will 1>e * J 
squad of speakers aijd Scots pipers, j 
as well as the captured German sufc-j 
marine which was used in the Liberty! 
Loan campaign in this city and in tie I 
Victory Loan campaign In Canada. A : 
tour ot the south will be made first. , 
thence north to Chicago and west* a 
ward. — à-.

70Jr* 0 30
0 24

DECORATED NURSE
HONORED AT GALT 0 22

Osteopathy. 0 22
0 22

3 75ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 
Treatments by Trained nurse. 71i, 
Yonge. North 6277.

Madeline F. Jeffrey is Tendered 
Civic Reception and Presented 

With sn Address.
Personal. -V - "Z: Galt, Ont., Jan. 1.—At the city hall 

this afternoon Sister Madeline ]•’. 
Jaffray, Croix de Guerre, who recently 
returned from the firing line in France 
wounded and decorated for conspicu
ous bravery and devotion to duty, was 
tendered a civic reception by the city 
council and presented with an Illu
minated address. Mayor A. M. Ed
wards made the presentation and 
several of the aldermen made con
gratulatory addresses. The council 
chamber was crowded with citizens. 
Following the reception Nursing Sister 
jaffrav was the guest of the Dnvgli- 
ters of the Empire at their cabaret tea 
and dance at the armory.

can monastery
DISCHARGED SOLDIER Arrangements have been effected with the Rogers Coal Company, Limit

ed, whereby the City of Toronto is enabled to relieve the dletrese of its 
citizens, Incident to the temporary shortage of fuel.

Deliveries of coal (In bage) In quarter-ton and half-ton lots onto, will 
be made to all parts of; the City, at $10.50 per ton.

Bach bag will contain 100 Sis., so that five be 
quarter-ton tot ($2.63), and ten bags a half-ton lot

Orders (to be paid In advance) will be received at the following City

deelree com-
panlonehlr of single lady or widow. 
Ilox 82. World.

SCALP AND MANICURE specialty. 19
Slmcoe St., near Queen.

U 0 28
0 23 0 24

V I rgs wlH constitute a 
($5.25).i Patents and LegaL

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toroni 
investors safeguarded, Plain, practica 
pointers. Practice before patent office» 
and courts.

yards:
Eastern Yard/ Don Esplanade and Eastern Avenue. 
Western Yard: Near Corner King and Dufferln Streets. 
Northern Yard: Ramsden Park, Yonge StreeL 
Northwestern Yard: 973 Lansdowtie Avenue. 
Commencing on Wednesday, January 2nd, 1918.

I -
HER NOMINATION ILLEGAL.

Windsor, Jan. 1.—City Cler Lusted 
slets that the nomination of Mrs. C. 
Caldwell I» Illegal, and that If ehe 
elected she cannot tae her seat at 
aldermanlc board. Mrs. 
not yet decided whether 
candidate.

lb NO TRACE OF MARELLO.

London, Ont., Jan. 1.—All efforts of the 
county police to locate Geo. Marello who 
broke jail here Saturday, Ive failed 
Not the slightest trac» of him can be 
found since he got over the walls

0 19
Fowl, 314 ibe. and under, 
Fowl.-8i4 to-5 ibi.1:- 616
Fowl, 5 lbs. and 
Ducklings, lb. .
Geese, lb: ........

f!
Patents.

H- J. S. DENISON^ Solicitor^ Canada, 
.United States, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West King street, Toronto.

... 0 18 
over. lb. 0 20 
................ 0 17
................ 0 14

T. L. CHURCH, Mayor. /Caldwell 1
ibe will 6*

*
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ATTENTION
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
AND SCHOOL BOYS 

Earty Rising BspU Good Habits
THE DAILY WORiLD REQUIRES 
CAR/RIERS TO DELIVER MORN
ING ROUTES. GOOD MONEY 
PAID FOR CAREFUL WORK. 
WAGES PAID WEEKLY. Apply!

MR. RICHARDS, 
Circulation Dept., The World.
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ENTERS YEAR 
WITH HUGE DEBT

UNABLE TO WORK 
WEEKS AT A TIME

©ties TROTZKY FOMENTING PREMIER ASKS ALL 
TO BO FULL DUTY

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

i, Rome Beauty, m 
ir or Large Lota.
c 33 Church 
O Street

I, .

MUKMEWVEUrSMr
SR EDMUND WALKER.

C.V.O.. LLD, D.C.L, President
SR JOHN AIRD. General Manas»
H. V. F. JONES. A»’t Cent Mana*»

Capital Paid Up, $15,000,000 T Reserve Fund. . $13,500,000 
THE MAN OR WoiviAN WHO SAVES

^Country Owes Five Times as 
* Much as Twelve 

», Months Ago.

Ince Says He Hasn’t a Sign of 
Rheumatism Since 

Taking Tanlac.

Lloyd George Asks Britons to 
Practice Economy 

and Save.

Frigid Weather With War-Timex 
Economies Dampens Ardor of 

New York’s Welcome.

Enormous Quantity of Revolu
tionist Literature Being Dis

tributed Among the Enemy.
IT fCK.~-

. »Es

DISBURSEMENTS FALLICE'S, 2
T MARKET AND 
SORNE STS.

New York; Jan. 1.—Frigid weather and 
war-Ume «•oiromdes combined to dampen 
the a:dor ot New York’s we:come to 1918. 
It was largely a subdued indoor celebra
tion.

road clear ahead"By the help of Tanlac," said Joseph 
luce recently, “T have gotten entire 
relief from rheumatism, and this to 
my mind is proof .that the medicine 
is unusual, as I had tried numbers 
of other things with

London, Jan. L—The Petrograd 
correspondent of The Dally News 
wonders whether the danger of a 
separate pçace is realized in Eng
land- He says it would be a defeat 

Ince live» at 808 Weston road, and is tor German democracy in addition to 
ernp.o.,eu oy tne wnov.iiclai.eu insuring the virtdal enslavement of
Company.

“Some months ago,” Mr. Ince con
tinued, "I was seized with rheuma
tism, and the muscles and leaders of 
my hips and legs hurt me so tad I 
could hardly hçbble around. I have 
never suffered such pa»ln in all my 
life. It was almost unbearable, and ^ 
couldn't stoop over and lift a email 
empty box from the ground My con
dition can be understood better when 
t say for ten weeks previous to the 
time I began taking Tanlac I was un
able to do any work at all. I was in 
ej much pain I couldn't get anv 
sound sleep and could hardly raise 
up in bed.

“One day a friend told me about 
Tanlac, saying he had taken It with 
fine results, so I decided to see what 
It wou’d do for me. Well, it’s no Im
agination. I actually began to feel 
better before I finished my first bot
tle. Two weeks after I commenced 
taking it I was able to go back to my 
work, and I haven’t missed a day 
since that time. I have taken four 
bottles now, and my rheumatism is 
gone—clean gone—I don’t even have a

,__ .___ ____ , . , „ sign of it. Now, this Is just what
London, Jan. 1. Allied air raids Tanlac has done for me, and a medi- 

oyer Germany are awakening the peo- cjne that will do such things is cer- 
ple to a recognition of their rulèrV'tainly worth a try-out by anyone" 
mistaken air ruthlessness, according Tanlac Is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
to the Amsterdam correspondent of blyn’s Drug Store and by one regu- 
The Times. There is great nervous- la- estuhVsh"* agency in every 
ness thruout Germany, especially In town,—(Advertisement.) 
the more exposed parts, he says, owing 
to the reported intention of the Am
ericans to invade Germany by air.
The subject Is discussed universally, 
tho efforts are made to calm anxiety 
by declarations about “American bluff."

The frequent explosions In munitions 
factories^- the correspondent adds, are 
causing the German military authori
ties anxiety, not only because of the 
interference with the supply of muni
tions, but also because of unrest In the 
districts where the explosions occur.
The unrest has been acute since the 
advent of frost.

and buys a War Security, or helps a bank to 
do so, is giving most vital help to 

the Empire in its crisis.
Open a Savings account at any branch of th‘s Bank.

rimâtes Not Reached in Ex
penditure for Military 

Establishment.

United plates Receives 
Thanics for FortitudeInstead of the thousands of merry- 

thronging brlltiarotly-llghted 
■Broadway to greet the new year with tin 
borne, cow bel a . nd other no se-making 
devi< e as in other years, only a com
ix natively few braved the chilling wind, 
and, the célébrât on was but an echo of 
former ones. The almost deserted thoro- 
fare. darkened by the fuel administrator’s 
edict, wt a forb tiding, and the celebrators 
hurried to restaurants and cabarets.

War-time menus greeted the^ diners, 
and many establishments p’aoed restric
tions cn drink ng, the 1 o’clock closing law 
beln- enforced. Consequently, when the 
new year came into being fewer corks 
popped lhan ueua’, and instead of the 
usual riotous cheering the crowds leaped 
to ihelr feet and sang “The Star Spangled 

r Banner.”
Watehrtight services In the churches 

were better attended than-usual and New 
summary York seemed to be more in the mood 

statement, issued today for the first, for sober reflection than in a night of
revelry.

no results
makers

luliflower of Forces.► I Russia, as it would be a victory for 
the military "caste in ' Germany.

“It may mean,” he adds, “much ,'tan'.T 1—Prcmler Lloyd
more than Russia’s neutrality. If we the nation, appeal" JaU at~h7™ to 

may make no move, it seems possible do their utmost for the oause for which 
that the Germans will ask the Rus- the democracies of the world are 
sians to help them in enforcing Rus- F?£5Ued to£etiler, especially by

t T.rr “r •“”*allies. Trotzky is well awâre of the concludes: s
danger and, tho faced with the neces
sity of coric.uding peace, Is doing his 
utmost to stimulate a revolution in,
Germany. Fraternization at the front 
already has passed beyond control of 
enemy officers, and enormous quan
tities of revolutionary newspapers 
printed in German are being distri
buted. ■ 1 '

“I am convinced that our only 
chance in, defeating German designs 
is to publish terms as near the Rus
sian terms as possible, and, by tak- 
.ng a powerful hand in the proposed 
conference,
movement in Germany while helpin ; 
the Russians to force the German 
Government -in the direction it has 
hai to take.

“Whatever party might bs n power 
in Russia, It wou d t-c compelled to 
conclude peace, and Trotzky’s meth
od is more kely to d mage Germany 
than the method of any more polite 
person in his place. The nationaliza
tion of the banks puts i weapon more 
powerful than the guillotine In the 
hands of the government, and prob
ably will end much of the present 
sabotage."

The writer foreshadows a further 
’eav ning of the ministry by men 
from other parties joining thé gov
ernment.

The Petrograd correspondent of The 
Times, wh > is visiting in London, 
co itinues his aoti-Bol hevik state
ments today. He says it is. not un
likely < that the Germans, who are 
now r»ckon‘ng unon th~ great » Avan
tage they expect from the Russian re
x' rut.-n, vvil. suffer , a grievous dis
appointment provided the friends of 
the Russian nation offer it a helping 
hand He implies the Russian peoplo 
will not continue to submit to Ger
man exp’oitation thru B lshevik “ad
venturers'’ If a c.los»r union is eet ’,s- 
lirhed between Russia and the en-

iWkaihinefton, Jan. 1.—The United 
States enter» the new year with o 

) national feM of $6,615,000,000, more 
I than five times greater than when it 
-entered the war, nine months ago, 
but only one-third of the delbt 

'/which promises to develop toy the first 
o# next year. The debt per capita Is 
about $51 and the percentage of diet* 
to estimated national wealth is 21-2

I
Iborne St. MINING STATISTICS.prac- 

money to SOON READY — OUR 11TH ANNUAL

ITARIO ONIONS TABULAR SUMMARY.
“To every civilian I would say that 

your firing line is at the works or of- 
flee, that you do your bit in the shop 
or in the kitchen, that you spend or 
save, in the bank or office where" you 
buy your war bonds. To reach that 
firing line and to become an active 
combatant yourself there are no com- 
a.urtication trenches to grope along 
no barrage to face, no horrors, no 
wounds.

‘“ihe road to duty and patriotism is 
Clear before you. Follow it and it will 
lead ere- long to safety for our own 
people and victory for our cause.”

Message to U.S.
The New Year s message sent by the 

. premier to the United States is simi
lar in tenor to messages sent to all the 
entente nations except Russia. The 
premier thanks them all for the for
titude of thedr military and naval 
forces. The communication to the 
United States la the only one which 
mentions the league of nations stand
ing as the guardian of justice and 
liberty. The despatch to Japan is 
somewhat shorter than the others 
mentioning only that nation’s 
services; All of them except the 
sent to America and Japan close thus" 

No words of mine can adequately 
convey our sense of what we owe to 
the] forces which are fighting and suf
fering so that those behind the lines 
may enjoy liberty and peace. We can 
only thank them from the bottom of 
our hearts, in full confidence that the 
new year will see the fruition of their 
sacrifices in victory.”

In Ms message to Italy Mr. Lloyd 
George adds the following:

“The successful stand made during 
the last month by the Italian troops, 
despite the recent reverses, against 
•fie continuous and desperate enemy 
assaults filled the world with admira- 
tion. I am confident Italy will not 
only withstand all farther attacks, but 
will ere long strike another mighty 
Mow for the liberation not/only o* 
their own country but of Europe from 
the militarist domination which has 
menaced it so long."

)5 PER BAG OF » LBS.
i. car of Turnips, car ot 
nd car of Delaware Pt>- ■

containing reliable Information aa to Capital Stock, Shares Issued, Acreage, 
Dividends, Sales, Price Range, Ac., of all Mining Companies, the shares of 
which have been traded In on the Toronto Market during_1917—AN IN. 
VALUABLE REFERENCE. We ehaM have a few copies for free dletrlbu. 
tlon. Apply now:

per cent.
The treasury financial

[ TILt41 Queen St. Beat. 
:ter « p.m.. Junct. 7888.

x 1
HERON & CO.time since last June 80, shows til.at 

"actual disbursements during the first 
half of the fiscal year have fa I 'm 
far below the estimates, particularly 
for the military establishment. An 
enormous prospective increase in war 
"department expenses, for munitions 
tond materials, contracta to be filled 
Mn the spring will raise the govern
ment outlays at that tim°. bu* offi
cials feel »ome doubt that ' ordinary 
(ii-sbursements will reach the $12,- 
$16,000.000 estimated for the fiscal 
year ending next June 30.

The actual .outlay for the military 
establishment 'up to Dec. 1, was $1,- 
8112)00,000; the estimated outlay for 
the whole fiscal year Is $8,790,000,000. 
The navy spent $*26,000,000 and the 

‘estimate for the year Is $1,300,000,- 
Shlppinig board expenditures 

were $118,000,000, while thé year’s 
estimate Is $901,000,000. Each of these 
.three principal departments has out
standing contracts for which big ex
penditures will have to be made with
in the remaining halt of the fiscal 
.year, however, and the aggregate of 
..these 1» the uncertain element which 
makes it impossible to determine at 
"this time precisely bow many addi
tional liberty bonds must be Issued 
between now and next June 86.

4 COLBORNE STREET . TORONTO.
.S ARMY GERMAN PEOPLE FEAR

BRITISH AERIAL RAIDS
MONTREALTORONTOExposed Parts of Kaiser’s Realm Are 

Afraid of Reported Intentions 
of Americans.

help the dem cratic In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT &. CO.Iso Come in for 
From Chief for 

-edations.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.r

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, .Toronto

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News’*
an. 1.—Berlin reports _ 1 
william has addressed | 
;w Year order, to army

ivy and important bwt- 
u a close. Thé gigan- J 
h raged from spring to 1 
and French soil were 
of your glorious aims. 1 
offensive spirit of our 
rerful blows, achieved 

Our arms there are 
îrilliant victories- in a 
xyed the Italiaii offen
ds of years, 
ion with my army, my 
1 proved its efficiency 
rprisee. The subma- 
swervingly performing 

and effective work, 
de and admiration, we < 
rie band of our colonial g

Tele^fibnea Main 272-273.ARTILLERY DUELS RAGE.

Berlin, Jan. 1.—All day yesterday 
violent artillery duels raged In tihe 
Monte Tombe, section of the northern 
Italian front, where the French took 
the offensive on Sunday. The official 
statement given out today by the Ger
man general-staff reads:

“Italia^ front: In the Tomba region 
there were violent artillery duels thru
out the day.”

J
000.

naval
ones

BIG BRIDGE OPENED.

MEXICAN TAX ON GOLD. Chicago. Jan. 1.—A raUroad bridge
---------- - across the Ohio River, which is expected

Mexico City, Jan. 1.—The govern,- to expedite between thenorth
nient announce." that the tax on gold ^^the' ohi0 TetmoX V!

SjyMjS’sJ si ass KS„;
the rates in force In December. This by the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy end 

_ % lire, and subscriptions will be makes the tax on gold and silver and the Nashvi’le. Chattanooga & St. Louis ,
'dpen from Jan. 15 to Feb. $ op other metals about five pet Cent, railroads. The structure cost $3,100,000. tente allies.

NEW ITALIAN LOAN.
X.

m** Rome, Jan. 1.—The government has 
‘promulgated a decree for a hew five 

cent, loan. The issue price will be

■

5%-DEBENTURES HAMILTON B. WILLS1 people In armé has 
re, on land and sea. 
leeds. But our enemies 

the assistance of new 
t you and then to de- . 
the world position won 
hard endeavor. They 

Trusting In our i 
■ and in our strengtiL 
ar 1918 with firm co*E 
n will. Therefore, for- 
d to fresh deeds and

w Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist Int— Investors are in

vited to Investigate 

debentures,

Cobalt and 
Porcupine STOCKS

MEMORIAL Private Wire to New York Curb 
J»hone M. 3172

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING
our

$3? which yield 5 per 
cent Merest. In
vestigate today. ,

d. SERVICES 
IN HALIFAX CHURCHES

i

THE TORONTO 
SUNDAY WORLD

ww
Various Clergymen Pay Special No- 

tiog to Recent Disaster.

Halifax, NS., Jan. 1.—Solemn and 
Impressive services In memorium ot 
the victims of the explosion of Dec. 
6, were held in churches of all denom
inations this morning.

Eloquent sermons were delivered at 
AU y Saints’ Cathedral (Anglican), St. 
Paul’s Church (Anglican), Port Mas
sey (Presbyterian), Grafton Street 
Methodist and the West End Baptist. 
Churches, and special music and 
choral services were provided. At 
St. Mlary’e Cathedral (Roman Cath
olic), a memorial service was heM at 
Pontifical High Maes.

All the churches were thronged with 
worshippers. Among those attend
ing were Lleut.-Gov. Grant, repre
sentatives of the civic and provin
cial governments and military and 
naval officers.

The collection at all the churches 
was for those blinded in the great 
disaster.

ns _____

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.ihw

DELIVER Interest Payable 
Half-yearly. Members Standard Stock'Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO.

r-t. II\

1 60BLOW
J. P. CANNON & CO

from Page One). STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343

-lo'mbardment began At 
md Increased hourly 
• was deluged by the week something of interest to every 

member of the family.
; Contains every CANADA HAS ADVANCED

HUGE SUM TO BRITAINrs Co-operated.
I that the crack French 
k forward in steady 
feria di Meufenera an4 
[front of about two 
[aviept forces were on 
r Italian and British 
same time attacked the 
|e air.
k was comparatively 
[p, with most of the 
b right wing. The ar- 
| damaged the enemy 
he was unable to make 
[resistance. The French 
[mparatively insignlfl-

WM.A.LEE&S0N
Real Estate and General insurance 

Brokers.
All Kinds of insurance Written 

Private and Trust Fupdc to Loan 
26 VICTORIA STREET - 

Phones Main 692 and Park 667.

Net Balance In Favor of Dominion In 
Excess of $132,000,000.

According to a statement furnished to 
The Monetary Times by the department 
of finance, Ottawa, and printed in its 
annual number, just issued, the following 
was the position of Canada's account 
with Great Britain on Oct- 31 last : 
Advances Made to Imperial Government 

by the Dominion of Canada From 
Aug., 1914, to Oct. 31, 1917. 

Advances made to imperial 
munitions board, Ottawa. $360,000,000 00 

Advances made by the vari
ous departments for hay. 
oats, fish, harness and 
saddlery, ship construc
tion, cheese, etc, “out
standing’ ...............................

Shoes,” a tale ofFilling His OwnRead the splendid new serial story, “
stirring adventure by* Henry C. Rowland. / GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.ITALIAN GOVERNMENT <

HAS WAR COMMITTEEThe Women’s Section is the best all-round publication dealing with the 
interests and activities of women appearing in Canada. It includes 
special stories and illustrations or child

CHARTtRcU ACCOUNTANTS

837 LUM8DEN BUILDING
Rome. Jan. 1.—A decree creating an 

Italian war committee, to be presided 
over by Premier Orlandlo, was published 
today in the official Journal. The com
mittee consists of Baron Sonnino, the 
minister of foreign affairs ; S'gnor Meda, 
minister of finance: General Alfieri, min
ister of war: Vice-Admiral Delbono, min
ister of marine; General DaWolie, minister 
of munitions, and another minister to be 
nominated by the premier.

The chiefs of the naval and military 
general staff will sit in the committee 
in an advsory capacity. The committee 
does not diminish the authority of the 
cabinet to whom its dec oion will be com
municated by Premier Orlando.

tiers made up the en- 
[ce engaged, which is 
ate that the German 
fe being moved farther 
[he Brenta River. It 
[ estab'ished that no 
mg moved away from 
that no new forces are 

r-ere.-
Iriiliart Charge.
by Headquarters In 

Dec. 31—The attack 
bs in the Monte Tombs, 
ecuted hv three battel^ 
[nen. The artll'ery pre-' 
I was Intense, lasted for 
tn at 4 15 o'clock the 
b brilliant and impetu-

e was heaviest on the 
wi-g. The attacking 

forward steadily until 
nchrs were reached, a 
of their occupants be- 

The success of this 
[ movement bv Italy’s 
[he keenest satisfaction, 
p'e tribute to the dash 

of the French forces.

annual. The total sales in 19lf~ wen» 
$726,039,079, compared with $814.882,641 In,

In 1916. the United States bought near
ly 66 per cent, of Canada’s bond issues, 
Canadian Investors taking practically all 
the remainder. This year Canada pur
chased more than 76 per cent, of its bond 
issues only 24 per cent, going to the 
United States, Thlp Is the highest per
centage share of onr bonds taken in any 
one year by the Canadian people.

Municipal, railroad and corporation 
bond issues were considerably smaller 
than in 1916. Last year they accounted 
for approximately $60,000,000, or a little 
more than eight per cent, of the total. In 
1916 they accounted for $106,000,000, or 88 
per cent, of the total.

ren. I

53,000,000 00 jThe Theatrical Section is a complete comprehensive pictorial review of 
the coming week’s theatre and moving picture attractions.

The Feature Section contains newsy and timely articles on subjects about 
which everyone should be well informed.

The Sporting Section includes all the latest sporting news of the week 
and the latest reports on Saturday’s events.

$403,000,000 00

Advances Made by Imperial Government 
to Dominion of Canada In London. 

Deposited in Bank of Mont
real, London ......................... $378,684,160 27

Converted into dollar bonds 107,612.029 53
t

$270,972,130 74

Net amount in favor ot 
the Dominion ................... $132,027,869 26U. S. ARMY TRUCKS

EASTWARD TO COAST\
CANADA’S WAR ORDERS

REACH IMMENSE TOTAL HINDENBURG PRAISES
GERMAN NAVAL DEEDS

Large Convoy Leaves Buffalo by Ordinary 
Roads for New York.

Buffalo, Jan. 1.—The largest convoy of 
army trucks yet to be sent overland be
cause of lack of other trannportatlon fa
cilities left here at noon today for New 
York. It was made up of 50 machines 
manned by 92 men of the 20th Engineers. 
The triwks will travel over state roads 
by way of Rochester and Albany to New 
York, where orders will await them.

DEATH OF DR. REMINGTON.

Philadelphia, Jan- 
Price Remington, dean of the Phil
adelphia College of Pharmacy and a 
pharmacist of International reputa
tion, died today - after an illness of 
about five months. He had suffered 
from heart trowme. He wee 70 years 
old. Dr. Remington was a member 
of the revision committee of the Unit
ed States Pharmacopoeia since. 1880, 
and was president of the first inter
national pharmaceutical congress In 
1893.

Contracts Approximately $1,812,000,000 
Since the Start of Hostilities.+ Submarines Have Given Relief in 

Action on Western Front.

Amsterdam, Jan. 1.—-In a telegram 
to Admiral von Holtzendorff, head of 
the German naval general staff, as 
forwarded rfom Berlin, Field Marshal 
von Hindentourg declares the capture 
of Oeeel and Dago Islands, off the 
Russian Baltic coast, brought the Ger
man army and navy still closer to
gether. The German submarines,^the 
field marshall says, have given consid
erable relief In the action of the west
ern front. The message continues:

“Hand In hand, with God’s help, we 
shall gain victory in the coming year.”

Admiral von Holtzendorff replied, 
thanking the field marshal for hie 
words, which “will spur us to our ut
termost effort.”

The Automobile Section is a weekly hand-book for the man who run 
intends running one in the future.

War orders valued at approximately 
been placed in Canada 
Ot war. This total has

$1.812.000,000 have 
since the outbreak 
been arrived at by The Monetary Times 
as the result of three successive investi
gations. and, with the assistance of fig
ures supplied by the imperial munitions 
board, the British War Office service in 
Canada, the department of agriculture, 
the department of trade and commerce, 
and the war purchasing commission, Ot
tawa. This vast sum represents an aver
age annual expenditure In Canada of 
$604,000.000 on shells and general war sup
plies for three years of war. as little was 
supplied by us before the end of 1914.

In the exhaustive article in The Mone
tary Times' annual on this subject, it is 
shown that more than half the orders 
received are represented by munitions. 
Since the outbreak of war to the end of 
September last the orders placed by the 
imperial munitions board were valued gt 
$925.270,000. Since that date, approxi
mately $75.000,000 of further orders Rave 
been placed, bringing the total value of 
munitions orders up to $1,000,270,000, to 
the end of 1917. In add'tion, shipbuilding 
orders of over $46,000,000 have been placed 
here.

a car or
*• %-

The Illustrated Section presents a review of passing events, and the 
Comic pages, including Rose O’Neill’s Kewpies, include the best and 
funniest illustrations of the kind that the world’s best comic artists 
have to offer.

< and Submarine 
Recruit'ng in U. S.

1.—(Dr. Jos.
Ian. 1.—In an effort to 
to enlistments In the 

Lnadian forces the Brlt- 
ank Britannia will be 
recruiting tour of the [ 
[on Jan. 14. It was an- U 
ht that the tank had J 
[ver to the British re- 
pn by the London war j
Ig the tank will, be a 
[kers aijd Scots pipers, 

captured German sub- 
[vas used in the Liberty 
[ in this city and in the 
[ampaign in Canada. A 
[uth will be, made first, 
to Chicago ' and west-

»

The News Section carries all Saturday’s news, including much that is too 
late for the other Toronto papers.

SAW THE POINT.
“i^hirdi’ilr^'yr^her hOT“”j

it“Sald she would send me a picture of

PEACE TERMS APPROVED, y

Buy The Toronto Sunday. World
5c the Copy

Rotterdam, Jan. 1—(Mathias Erztoer- 
ger, of the clerical party; Friedrich 
filbert, of the Socialist party, and Herr 
Flach/beck, of the progressives, have 
informed the Berlin correspondent of 
the N'tepne Rotterdlameche Courant 
that the German declaration at Bree’- 
Lltovsk Is approved unreservedly by 
the members of the relchetag main 
committee The members of this 
committee represent the majority of 
the parties responsible for ti$e rekfhs- 
tag peace resolution Of July 1$.

/
*.

RECORD BOND SALES
E. LAWSON C. H. PEA It EH(NATION ILLEGAL.

1.—City Cler Lusted in- 
lomtnation of Mrs. C. W. 
[gal, and that if she is 
Inot tae her seat at the 
[t 1. Mrs. Caldwell has 
p whether she will h* •

EDWARD E. LAWSON & CO.Victory Lean's Success Brings Total to 
More Than $728.000POO.

With its Victory Loan allotted to the 
extent of about $400,000,000, Canada last 
year sold more bonds than in any other 
one year of its history, according to de
tailed figures In The Monetary Times’

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCKS and BONDS
991-9 C.PJL BUILDING - TORO NIB

T4t

- -■ y . y.1.lull 9—Ililil—lElll—IÉBI Mlfnütm H Will |'M Bill 1»

ii
S, :

THE DOMINION PF-RMÂNENT 
LOAN COMPANY,

12 King Street West, Toronto.

Robertson, Robinson, McNabb & Company
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSy • v

INCOME TAX STATEMENTS 
Main 326

audit;
24 King Street West
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Simpson’s Mid-Winter Sale Starts Today
On the 4th Floor Today—A Special Selling of New Curtain Material| 
Bath Towels 19c a Pair [ facc*{ | 1 umsm iH und Lovely Lace Curtains

m PJ
X

m
■

'M

» * «►
Your Opportunity torm *

Economy■yéf Do not silm this splendid opportunity to obtain goo*
than mill price. They are white J;

than 6
bath towel» at away White and •• FTerry, with attractive Blue Set to an* cus- 12 to 22 In. Kjp For this special occason we have arranged for an elaborate display and sale of white goods, in

troducing tire very latest ideas for the decoration of the modern window. The new stocks for 
the spring season will be at least to per cent, to 25 per cent, higher, so we strongly advise you to tal& 
advantage of these offerings and so help to keep down the household expenses. Come of .en and look 
over the goods displayed on Fourth Floor. Included are:

1«hle 8.30 ojb. today. Per Jamurl
■aillt LaceOn 19c.

* to S in.
81.00, 9L2S, *1.5». January
Stale. “

500 damn
X

'▼aL Insert!one: 1 S^to 

IVr In. January Stale, yard. 5c.FWÏ WHITE NA1XSOO K, PLAIN BLEACHED SHEET- 
CTO. 70 inches wide. I» another 

Worth 45c. English Lace Curtains 
Voile and Marquisette Curtains 

Imported Bungalow Nets 
Scotch Madras Muslins 

American Scrims and Voiles

suitable tor dainty, good-wenr- WFIng lingerie; 25 inches wide, 
tra. special value today, per yard. f lî:J* ,

:: Ïbut on
VFLASMKL- 

Sow Is 
It. so come 

early, as there is only a limited 
quantity to sell at, per yard, 14c.

SOIT W rll I c.

Wash Goods :ETTE. *0 Inches wide.HEMMED PILLOW CASES, a 
very special value that should at
tract thrifty housewives. Size 
45 x 23 inches. Regular price Sac. 
Today, per pair, 46c.

BLEACHED LO NOCLOTH, to a 
light weight that le suitable for a 
host of purposes, such a» Infants' 
wear, etc.; 2» Inches wide. Regu
larly 25c. Today, per yard, 19c.

MADAPOLLAM, » fine bleached 
cotton, 2» inches wide Regular 
price 20c. Today, per yard, 15c.

BORDERED CRASH TOWEL
LING, In a strong quality, excel
lent tor hard wear. Regularly 15c 
a yard. Today special, S yards tor 
*1.00.

CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON. 
42 inches wide. Housewives should 
take advantage of title splendid 
bargain, ae such qualities are be
coming scarcer and prices higher. 
Regularly priced at 26c. Will sell 
today, per yard, 27c.

£,
the time you COa i *jr Si

MERCERIZED WHITE MAT- 
n*G. A soft, firm woven _ 
tertal. Savin* a dekghrifully n_ 
troue finish ; suitable for men's 
rtrtrts and pyjamas, or for tail
ored waists; >6 inches wide; a 
iplendld value, even at the regu
lar price of 39c, but a rare bar
gain today, per yard, 25c.

SHEETS, attrsc- 
quallty 

hemmed.
tive both tor their 
and because they

P i - x
5Hze I79 x 90 Inches. Regular *2.00 

value. Today, per pair. *1.99. EEi
WHITE DIMITY BEDSPREADS 

always be
J E?

K
are so dainty, and

75c WHITE VOILES 29c. 
Dainty White Voile, In the flav
ored sheer quality; perfectly wo
ven from Egyptian cotton, and

kept fresh, as they are very easily Bi10» pair» of highly mercerized Marquisette Curtains, made up in 
our own factory especially tor this Important event. These 
nice full width, and daintily finished with narrow edging, and 
plete with an effective valance. In Dutch style to go between the cur
tains; both curtains and valance have a double-beaded top. ready 
to slide the rod through. leaving a shirred heading above; choice of

t
laundered. Size 70 x 90 inches. 
Regularly *2.50. Today at *1.99. in a

rxi*WHITE SAXO NT BLANKETS, 
with their soft napped finish, sug- 

resl comfort tor these snap
ping nights. Pink or blue borders. 
Size TO x 94. Specially priced to
day, per pair, (3.99.

carefully bleached; an occasional
oil mark that will wash out Is 

tor the very low 
price. Regularly 76c. Today, per 
yard, 39c.

jj
the white, ivory or ecru; 2% yards tong. Tard, *3.39.

th
WHITE JAPANESE CREPE. 

The quality and finish that Is so 
delightful for

01WHITE CROCHETED BED- Ma dr as, 49c $1-69ials, 39c Madras, 29c 1SPREADS are very dressy, ftnis#- Wlr. ntabl
ed with hemmed ends. Size 72 x D.l90 Inches. Regular price *3.26. To
day, *2.46.

der beautifully. 
Today, per

Regularly 35c, ojJ One big table loaded with collection of high- 360 palm 2*Anms. Wlquality voiles and scrims, some bungalow nets, in neat 
strong scrims, with drawn, thread 
borders, and genuine Scotch

. toityand heavy weaves. Durable scrims.
terns, and others with plain centres 
and fancy woven borders; also a 
big lot of Madras muslin, in a score 
of beautiful designs, suitable tor the 
bedroom or dining-room; oho ice of 
white or cream; 28 to 45 in. wide. 
Per yard, 39c.

at
tiByBoys’ $5 and$6 Suits Special at $3.95 Into curtains; huge 

ment of Scotch Madras
styles appropriate tor practically

eie the home, 
runs to plain or 

ed centres: in the popular 2%- 
yand length: white. Ivory and ecru.

muslin, showing dainty floral and 
conventional

•ny
ftsome having plain double heme, 

with
pend,designs; in either 

white, ivory or ecru; 16 to 44 in. 
wide. Tard, 29c.

'tldainty all-over 
block patterns; whits, 
ecru. Per yard. 49c

andThis unsurpassed bargain provides fancy Norfolk and Pinch-back Soit-, 
or excellent quality grey and brown tweed. Just the styles the boys '««e best 
having single-breast, patch pockets and belt. Full fashioned bloomers have' 
buckle and strap at knee. <

They will prove Invaluable tor school wear, and you can get them dollars 
less today. For boys 7 to 19 yearn Today, *2.95.

tl

In

MiFurniture Prices Reduced mderfal Bargains in Women**

Trimmed Hats 
at $3.95

trr«Boyt’ $5.50 to $7 
Junior Overcoatt 

at $3.95

BUFFET of genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed finish only. 52- 
mch case, plank top, has doQey, cutlery and. linen drawers, good 
cupboard space, back fitted with targe bevelled plate mirror. 
Regular price #40.00. Today, #29.85.

EXTENSION TABLE, 48-inch top, solid quarter-cut oak, 
fumed finish, has double locks, heavy pedestal base, shaped feet, 
extends to 8Ü 

CHIFFfoN

Boys’ Better Saits 
Reduced to 

$4.85
03

These well made little 
sell more rapidly than we can 
stock them. In this sale are the 
broken lines from last shipment at 
a remarkably low price.

hiReduced because the Unes have 
become depleted. Smart la no name 
for the clean-cut ptnch-back mo
del* shown—they are dashing in ap
pearance. Thte Is one;

mi
This sale will comprise the majority of our Winter 

Hats and will enable oar customers to secure a becoming 
velvet trimmed hat for less than one-third the original cost 
There is a vast assortment of styles and shapes, showing a 
large variety of different styles and trimmings. To
day, #195.

Mi; Regular price, #31.25. Today, #26.00.
1ER, white enamel and walnut finish, slightly 

damaged, four deep drawers, wood trimmed, bade, fitted with 
large bevelled plate, mirror. Regular price, #17.50. Today, 
#12.65. 7

ti

:h|
Smart double-breasted modal* —

some with convertible collars, oth
ers with close-fitting lay-down col
lars. All have linings of exception
al warmth—and If you wish to pro
cure one you must come early. For 
boys 2% to » years. Special, *3.96.

Custom tailored from imported 
winter weight tweed in rich, dark 
grey and brown- shades. Full-fash-

’ is
H
ini

loned bloorr. have WHITE ENAMEL BEDS, brass knobs and caps, 3.0 and 
3.6 sizes only. Regular prices #4.50 to #5.50. Today, #2.55.

MATTRESSES of jute felt both sides, seagrass centre, 
deeply tufted, encased in good grade of art ticking. Regular 
price #4.50. Today, #3.80.

PILLOWS, mixed feathers, encased in good' grade of tick
ing. Per pair, 95c.

PILLOWS, all feathers, size 19 x 26, weight 6 lbs., encased 
in good grade of art ticking. Pair, #1.50,

,_ . expanding
knee-bands. For boys 7 to 17 years. 
Special, *4.95. Feather Mounts at tOc.

To clean out the balance of our broken assortment of 
Feather Mounts we will make two large tables of these 
fancy feathers today, at toe.

f!
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Charming Party Frocks 
for Juniors and Misses

lt tnWe Pay 
Freight Silk and Wool Fabrics

Priced Low

4 A.

ti
You should not miss seeing the Evening Gowns 

displaymg, for they are simply adorable. Among the many 
frocks-for the young maiden is a filmy white georgette, with 
waist and long loose, panels, daintily embroidered, and a novel 
three-quarter sleeve. Price, #29.75.

tiwe- are

Silks, Velvets and 
Wash Satins

ti
on all purchases of #10.00 
or more. We pay transpor
tation charges to any sta
tion in Ontario. ■

tr
These beautiful fabrics have all the richness of silk, plus 

the jlurabdity of wool, with that between weight so much de- fr?
If

d<Another frock is of soft com-colored taffeta, with pleated 
double skirt and waist of taffeta and georgette. Price, #25.00.

^e misses there is a host of delightful gowns, among 
which is one of rich satin in draped tunic effect over a skirt of 
gold lace; touches of gold on low bodice, and gold net shoulder 
caps. Colors bisque, blue, green, pink. Price, #45.00.

Another exquisite satin barrel frock, with girdle bodice of 
gold lace, and loose coat panel of tulle, gold banded, 
blue and rose. Price, #35.00.

SILK AND WOOL POPLIN. Several shades of browns, 
blues, greys, taupe, purple, navys and greens, also black; 4u to 
42 inches wide. On sale today, yard, #1.95.

SILK WARP POPLIN, an ideal dress fabric in a good color
T<xfay3yardla#l i|6 ***** WkIe' Re5u^rI>r *t.2S to #t.5o.

D- u SkL£ ANP wool POPLIN away less than today’s cost 
Rich shades of greys, green, browns, taupe, jiurple, wine, wis-

fî?er^ cL navy, Belgian, poilu, steel, reseda, etc., 
also black. Wonderful value. Yard, #2.5o

CREPE CORD POPLIN, a splendid weave in silk and linen 
wa2l with crepe cord. Not a full color range, but a good as
sortment 36 to 40 inches wide. Per yard, #1.25.

•ii
IVORY WASH SATINS, 300 yards of a #2.00 quality; 36 

in. wide. On sale today, yard, #1.50.
NATURAL SILK PONGEE, finer and smoother than shan

tung, and gives equally good wear. Our special price today 
per yard. Ç 5c.

CHIFFON VELVETEENS, in a splendid range of lovely 
fashionable shades, for suits, dresses, millinery and other pur
poses; fast pile, fast color, twill-back velvets. Worth #1.25 to 
#i.5o. Today, per yard, #1.00.

SUITING CORD VELVETS, including both fine and wide- 
wale cords in the most popular colorings. Value 75c. Today,
jAiKXy J

Mid-Winter Sale 
Special Picture 

Prices
Each year we make January a 

month of surpassing Importance 
In the Picture Framing Depart
ment, offering large assortments 
of mouldings and frames at ex
ceptionally attractive prices.

Prices In some instances ‘ have 
been cut to less than half regu
lar value. The designs and fin
ishes represent the most desir
able of current styles and pat
terns as weU as many novelties.

Today we wBl frame your pic
tures up to 11 x 14 in a choice 
of 1-lnch mission oak. 1-inch 
grey gumwood with black Une.
1-lnch solid walnut, 1-lnch gut,
1-lnch antique burnished gilt, 
complete with glass and back, 
for 50c.

Also the following at reduced 
prices:

1- lnch polished walnut, with 
gUt stripe. Regular 20c. To
day, ft., 10c-

% and 1-lnch Circassian wal
nut, with two narrow black 
rims. Regular 25c and 30c. To
day. 12% and 16c per ft.

lK-tacb Circassian walnut.
Regular 2te. Today, 12c.

2- Inch Circassian walnut. Reg
ular 30c. Today, per ft, 10c.
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A Great Sale of Coats \ 6'

* I ii

In the Women’s Department

The Saving on Every 
Garment is Big

100 Rich Winter Coats, tv try one at 
least #5.00 below its regular value. TMs 
will be the “hurry-up” sale special in the 
Women’s Department today, 
will be kerseys, Whitneys and a few 
velours; black, navy, brown, green and 
grey. There will also be novelty mix- 
tores in various plaid and check designs. 
Every coat up-to-the-minute in style, and 
«very coat an uncommon sale special at 
#14.50.

ti
tif 4

3000 Pieces of 
7Sc, 85c and 
95c Enamel- 
ware at 59c

si

s
»
hi1 I tlI ri
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Grey Enamel Utensils 
Having Hard Surface

1 j

l
This enamelware resembles 

“Old English” graniteware In 
hardness and finish—and there Is 
no enamelware that excels “Old 
English" In wearing quality. Ton 
will be sure to get satisfactory 
service from these utensils — 
and you will be delighted with 
the excellence of the values. In
cluded are the following at 69c 
each:

J

1
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Double Boilers, 1% and 2-quart 
sizes; Roll Rim Dish pans, 14 
quarts; Potato Pots, 4 and 8 
quarts; a limited quantity of 
Jumbo Baby Baths; Queen 
Cockers, a combination 
pan. cereal cooker and pudding 
dish—three In one—all one prtce 
today, 69c.
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Mid- Winter Sale of Electric 
Fixtures Started Today

It .otS^ïtuï ÏÏTtS’ZÏ* ”‘ha“ »“ >M to
save you money, thus making

ïîSSS S’SSS'Sïr5pan fixtures now so widely popular. «hades, and the large and small
Here are a few examples picked out here açjd there from our immensestock:

FOUR-LIGHT, FLEMISH FINISH, 
with 18-inch pans. Two designs with 
socket covers. *11.90.

THREE-OGHT, FLEMISH FIN
ISH, with 12-Inch pans. Three de
signs with and without socket 
*5.76, *7.00 and *7.20.

finishes, either close to celling type 
or suspended from chains Prices 
ranging **.76, *4.10, *4.50 up to *8.76.

ART_____ GLASS SEMI-INDIRECT
FIXTURES, with four chains, *14.95.

FINELY ETCHED OLD IVORY 
BOWLS, 10-lnch diameter, suspend
ed from three rods, sliver, brass and 
bronze, suitable for any room, *1S.S5.

OLD IVORY ETCHED 14-INCH 
BOWLS, on single chain and harp 
very effective, *9.95.

12 SEMI-INDIRECT FIXTURES, 
with different kinds of hangers and 
bowls at half price.

covers.

FOUR-LIGHT________ EXTRA HEAVY
FIXTURES, three finishes. Regular
ly *17,90, for *16.75.

AmPmACi? FIXTURES* wfth^W- 

toch pan very neat, good length. 
Regular *8.76, for *5.95.

TWO-LIGHT FIXTURES, In all

Out-of - Town 
People

are invited to use this 
store?g Rest-room, Poet 
Office, Telephones, Free 
Parcel Check Room, 
Restaurant.

Visit the Spacious Simpson Music Studio 
on the Sixth Floor and Have Your Favor
ite Victor Record Played on the Victor 
Victrola. A Complete List of Victor 
Records in Stock.
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